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ABSTRACT

In the annals of popular militar;z history, pride of place goes to the exploits
of major combat units and formations, decisive battles and covert special
operations forces. What is often overlooked in the recounting of events is
the tireless contribution of a cast of thousands who are overshadowed,
often unjustlv, bv the exploits of the combat elernents that prosecute the war.
Success in battle is more often than not atlributed to factors such as good
generalship, superior combat forces and the lethality of the rveaponry
brought to bear against an enemy. selclom is much heard of the work of
specialist planning staffs, members of smaller unique units, headquartered
rnany miles, perhaps thousands of miles, rearward of the front line working
painstakingly during the n'eeks and months leading up to that cataclysmic
event when combat forces take to the field. It is the accuracv of their work
that inevitably distinguishes victorv from defeat.

This book examines a unique, yet largely forgotten, cornerstone
intelligence organisation that played an important role in ensuring allied
victorv in the war against Japan during the Second l4'orld War. This inter-
service and inter-allied unit, the Allied Geographical Section (AGS), was
established b,v General Douglas MacArthur's Intelligence Chief, Colonel
(later Major General) charles willoughbv, to address the paucity of even
the most basic geographic, anthropologic and hydrographic intelligence
available in the Southu'est Pacific Area (SWPA) of operations. Its task r,r'as

so immense and its importance so great that not to record its achievements
would be a travesW.
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FOREWORD

General Peter lolm Cosgrote, AC, NIC,
Clief of tlrc Australinn L)efenu: Force

sound intelligence is funclamental to a Comrnander's planning for
successful operations.

This book fills an important void in Australian militarv historiography
by identifying the operations ancl achievements of one of General Douglas
NlacArthur's kev intelligence organisations, the Altied Geographical Section,
rvhich providecl a 'basis for victorv' against the Japanese. It also, along
with other intelligence bodies, formed the 'basis' for post-second l{orld
\,Var intelligence agencies in Australia.

Terrain intelligence is crucial to the military planner at all levels and its
importance cannot be overestimated. As the Comrnander of Australian and
international forces in East Timor, the importance of geographical
intelligence was as prevalent in rny decision rnaking as when I was a Platoon
Commander in Viehram. During both campaigns Australian intelligence
organisations n orked feverishlv to gain an understanding of the geograph,v-
of the areas in r,r'hich military operations would take place. Their efforts
often provecl the difference between success and failure.

This book represents one of an increasing number of high quality
publications being produced by Australian military personnel who have
graduated from service institutions like the Australian Defence Force
Academy. Defence stronglv encourages the pursuit of academic excellence
and it is therefore pleasing to see a trend emergir-rg where works like this one
are being produced.

This book is also a testarnent to the value and efforts of the staff of the
universif College at the Australian Defence Force Academy and their
contribution to the development of future leaders of the Australian Defence
Force. The quality of instruction within all deparhnents of that institution,
and in this instance the school of History, has once again been proved. The
Australian Armv History Unit and the Strategic and Defence Studies Centre,
Australian National University, should also take credit for their support of
this project.
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Being publis'hed ig not only a significantpersonal achiwementbut more

importantly corrtributes to the profile arrd eollective nowledge basl of the

Adstralian Fefence Force. Reuben Bowd should be commended for the

depth of research that has led to fhe production of this pubfieation

f'.I. COSGBOVE, AC, Mc
General
Ctief of Defence Foree

March 2005
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A BASIS FOR VICTORY:
THE ALLIED GEOGRAPHICAL SECTION

1942-'t 946

Reuben R. E. Borttd

Wrcn I took u decisiort, or ndoptetl an ultentatioe, it utas a.ftcr studying euery releannt...

litctor. Geography, tribal structutre, religiort, social tttstont, language, a'ytTtetitt:s, stant)nrds -
oll were ut nry fngertips.

Lieutenant Colonel Tlrcmas Lmoretrce to Captain Basil Liddcl Hart. ltnrc 1-9331

INTRODUCTION

In the annals of popular military history, pride of place goes to the exploits
of major combat units and formations, decisive battles and covert special
operations forces. What is often overlooked in the recounting of events is
the tireless contribution of a cast of thousands who are overshadowed,
often unjustly, by the exploits of the cornbat elements that prosecute the war.
Success in battle is more often than not athibuted to factors such as good
generalship, superior combat forces and the lethality of the rA'eaponry
brought to bear against an enemy. seldom is much heard of the work of
specialist planning staffs, members of smaller unique units, headquartered
manv miles, perhaps thousands of miles, rearward of the front line working
painstakingly during the n'eeks and months leading up to that cataclysmic
event when combat forces take to the field. It is the accuracy of their work
that inevitably distinguishes victory from defeat.

This book examines a unique, vet largely forgotten, organisation that
played an important role in ensuring alliecl victory in the rvar against ]apan.
This inter-service and iuter-allied unit, the Allied Geographical Section
(AGS), was established bv General Douglas MacArthur's (1880-1964)
Intelligence Chief, Colonel (later Major General) Charles Willoughb,trz (1892-
1972), to address the paucity of even the most basic geographic, anthropologic
and hydrographic intelligence available in the Southwest Pacific Area
(S\,VPA) of oprerations. The AGS r,r'as the conterstone intelligence organisation
for the planning of operations against the Japanese.
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Map 1.

The boundaries of the Southwest Pacific Area and
the extent of the Japanese advance,'l'942

(Source: Horner, David, Blantey: The Comnmnder-in-C.hief, p. 283,

courtesy oi the Cartography Unit, Australian National University)
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swPA rl'as a zone of command estabiished on 18 April 1942 under
General N{acArthur. It extended from Southern China, incorporated the
Philippines, the archipelagos of the Netherlands and British East Inclies,
and continental Australia. It was initiallv headquartered in Melbourne, but
as the war progressed moved to Brisbane, Hollandia, Levte and N{anila. To
its u'est, under British Admiral Lorcl Louis Mountbatten (1900-1979),Iay
south East Asia Command (SEAC), incorporating the southem portion of
continental Asia ald Sumatra. SEAC was initiall,v headquartered in New
Delhi before moving to Kandy, Ceylon and Singapore. To its east and north
la,v the Pacific ocean Area (PoA), under United states Navy (usN) control,
headquartered in Han'aii and commandecl by Admiral Chester Nimitz
(1885-1966). PoA n'as divided into three zones: south pacific Area,
comprising New Zealand and most of the islands to the east of New Guirea,
and Central and North Pacific Areas focusing on localities north of the
Philippines, rvith which the AGS was not concerned until the closing days
of the Second Worlcl \{ar. The AGS focused its efforts on the territories in
SWPA occupied or threatened by the Japanese. Continental Australia n'as
specifically excluded from the Section's area of responsibiliW. Once a target
area was re-occupied or re-conh'ollecl, all work ceased and u'as archived for
fufure reference.l

Compared with western Europe, which in the pre-war years had been
exhaustively mapped and stuclied, much of the s\,vPA n'as in a backward
state, unexplored and unmapped. In the early phases of the war, manv
commanders found geographical intelligence so scarce that they n'ere forced
to furn to pre-war literature, travel guides, postcards and novels, to gain
even a basic understanding of the areas rvhere they were to fight. Information
was so hard to come by that many officers of Task Force 6814 (the Americal
Division), tasked in 1942 to garrison the islands along the sea routes to
Australia, found that their initial briefings consisted of information extracted
from pre-n'ar tourist pamphlets. N4eanwhile, the Office of Strategic Sen'ices
(oss), the predecessor of the Central Intelligence Agency (cIA), found itself
so desperate that it had to conduct interviews with Charles Nordoff (1587-
1947) andJames Hall (1887-1951), the authors of 'The Bounty Trilogy': Mtftiny
ort tlrc Bounty (1932), Nle.n Agninst the Sea (1933) and Pttcnirn's Island (1935).4
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Area of interest to the AGS upon which rePorts were produced
(Source: AGS Sorrcettir Book, P.15)
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The AGS was created to rectify this problem bv providing terrain
appreciations to rneet the requirements of operational staffs and troops.
The Section incorporated representatives of the Dutch, Australian and
American armed forces and was but one of manv special units like, among
others, the Allied Translator and Interpreter Section (ATIS), that'vvere created
and tasked to collect and collate intelligence data of the n'rost basic nature
required to prosecute the n ar. The Section's work 'contributed materially
to the successful termination of the war's against Japan bv providing
invaluable information on places previouslv unl'reard of by the fighting
men n'ho in a short time had to 'fight for them, live in them and die in them'.6

Frorn its creation, the pace of the Seclion's work was furic'rus and clid not
stop untilthe war ended. Time limitations presented difficulties. lnformation
had to be produced quickly as the nature of the section's work was such
that it was required for the planning phases of operations. Producing
geographical intelligence is no easv task; its many components, such as the
elements of weathet, ate not constant and so the provision of accurate
information presents unique challenges. Also, owing to the specialised
nature of the field, personnel possessing high professional and tertiary
qualifications are required, with training and experience not normallv
prioritisecl during regular military education. Combat troops were rested
betr.r'een campaigns. The AGS was not afforded this luxury.

During the war other agencies beside the AGS would enter the realm of
geographical intelligence n'ith varying degrees of success. These included
the Inter Service Topographical Department (ISTD), tl're British counterpart
of the AGS, United States Engineer Intelligence and the Division of Naval
Intelligence in Washington that produced Joint Army Navy Intelligence
studv(ies) (JANIS). unarguablv the AGS outperformed thern all in both
quality and quantity of product. some organisations, seeking to compete
with the AGS for paramountcy in the field, became reliant on the rn'ork of the
Section for the production of their own studies and were even discovered to
be passing off the n'ork of the AGS as their own. It r,r'as the opinion of
Lieutenant General Stephen Chamberlin, General Service Corps (GSC) (1889-
L979), who served as MacArthur's Chief of Operations (1942-1945) and
later as Director of Intelligence, Department of the Armv (1946-1948), that
'the Southrvest Pacific Area produced a number of intelligence agencies
and techniques required by the special geographical conditions in the
theatre. [n many respects they could have served as rnodels for other areas
of operations'.7 The AGS was a pioneer in the geographical intelligence
field and was largely developed in the absence of anv comparative model
on which to base its n'ork and structure. It appears that only two
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geographical intelligence organisations Predate the Second World War

bodies. These were the French Seruice G1ographique and the Germanlnstitute

fi)r Geopolitik.

The Seruice G1ographiqtre was established earlv in the nineteenth century

and dealt not only with continental Europe but also other areas of interest to

the French. For example, in 1899, the Seruice G1ograpliqtte de I'Indocline was

set up by the French Army's General Staff in Indochina. The service was

t"spottrible for surveys and map making.s However, it wasn't until the

clisistrous experience in Flanders during 1915 that tlrre Seraice G4ographique

was instructed to prepare the first operational terrair"r maps. These *rere

simple 'going' maps showing the 'passibility' of the ground in general.

Flanders was important strategically as it provided a corridor between France

and Germany. Ypresian clay was found to be generally saturated and thus
water supplies became contaminated, excavations and earthworks slumped,
trenches filled with r.r'ater, the explosive impact of ordnance was diminished
ancl mgvement was impeded. These are clearly important considerations

for any military commander. During the Second lt'orld War, although terrain

maps were produced, specialist terrain information was generally not
o1railubl" to commanders, u'ho were forced instead to rely on inferior
assessments provided through normal intelligence channels.e

The Institrfte filr Geopotitik in Munich was set up after the First World
War and owed much to the German general and political geographer Karl
Haushofer (1869-1946\. Haushofer got the idea of using geographical facts

for the understanding of political issues from the British geographer Sir

Hatford Mackinder (1861-1947), and built up a pseudo-science called
'geopolitiks', a mixture of geography, political science and topical politics'
His aim was to use it for the revision of the Peace Treaties after the First

World War. In typical German fashion, the geopoliticians at the lnstitute

built up an immense data bank using card indexes and files to record even

the minutest geographical facts about every place in the world.10 When the

Nazis came to power in Germany in 1933, they perverted the aims of the

htstitute antl used it for propaganda purposes, especiallv for the export of
concepts such as kbensruwn. Lebensrmmt (or Living Space) is understood by

g"opoliUcians to be the right of a nation to claim ample living room and

i"to.tt."t for its population.ll Haushofer fell from grace in 1938 and
committed suicide.

Very little has been written on the AGS. David Horner intHigh Cotttntsrtd

(1,992)1, makes several references to the Sectiotl and hy inference indicates

its importance, along with the Allied Intelligence Bureau (AIB), ATIS and

Central Bureau (CB), when he saYs that from 1943 it was possible 'to make
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sh'ategic decisions with confidence and precision' as opposed to earlier
years nhen thev were based on'inexact knowledge'.l3 However, in many
operations mentioned in l'ris book, such as the five phase RENOll operational
plans for the reoccupation of the Philippines, its role is not documented in
any detail despite the fact that the AGS made significant contributions.
Other publications which focus on specific battles in the SWPA, such as
Peter stanley's Tarnknn: An Austrnlisn Trngedy (7997)15, omit any mention of
the AGS despite it prepalilg detailecl studies for these operations. Jud,v
Thomson inWinningl\lith Intelligence (2000)16 briefly mentions the AGS as a
professional body that formed an integral and essential part of the allied
intelligence set-up.

Major General Willoughby in NlncArtlun 1941-45: Victory in tlrc Pncifc
(1956) described the AGS as 'one of the great unappreciated work-horses of
the War'.17 Colonel Allison Ind, n'ho served n'ith the h'rtelligence Section in
the SWPA during the war, briefly mentions the AGS in his book Spy Ring
Pacific (1958) as one of '1'ralf-a-dozen projects [of General Willoughby] that
were to be of great importance'.18 However, Alan Porvell's book on the AIB,
[Nar By Stenltk ("1996), cornpleteiy ignores it.ie John Coates inBrttuery Aboue
Blundtr (1999)'?0 refers to the AGS in a passing criticism of its alleged inabilitv
to identifv critical points of military interest in the Finschhafen campaign.
Joan Beaumont's Volume VI in the seven volume centenary l'ristory of the
Australian Department of Defence, Atstrnlin's Defence: Sources and Stntistics
(2007),21completely ignores the AGS in the'intelligence' section. Likewise,
Eric Andrer.t's in volume v of tl're sarne series, Tlrc Departnrcnt of Defe.nce,22

although mentioning the Section's Australian successor, the Joint
Intelligence Bureau (JIB), also makes no mention of it. Also, in three of the
most recent publications dealing with geography and terrain in warfare,
namelv Patrick O'Sullivan's Terrain and Tnctics (1991),23 Harold Winters'
Battling tlrc Elements (1998),2a and most recently Rose and Nathanail's Geology
nnd Wnrfare (2000),25 the AGS does not receive a mention.

In the official history of Australia in the Second trVorld !Var, David Mellor
in Tlte llole of Science and hrdustry (1958)" deals with the AGS in three, short,
laudatorv paragraphs; in the remaining 21 volumes the Section only receives
a brief footnote in two volumes. It is however n'orth noting that David
Dexter, author oI The Nezp Guinea Offensizte (1961),2? categorised the AGS in
private correspondence as one of the 'service activities of a geographical
kind that were of lasting scientific value'.28 Although rnentioned in the
glossarv of terms, there are no references to it in the 11 volumes relating to
the War in the Pacific in the history of the l.lnited States Anny inlVorld\Nnr II
(1957).2' Furthermore, in the five volume series Victortl and Occupation: HistonJ
of Mnrhrc Corps Operatiorts in lVorld\Nnr II (1968)30 the AGS is not mentioned.
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This is surprising in light of the number of amphibious operations in the

SWPA, although it is acknowledged that comparatively few Marines served

in SWPA compared with other areas of the Pacific. The AGS, unlike the AIB

anti other covert intelligence agencies, probablv did not atbact scholarly

attention as it was very much a 'back room' outfit and not considered as

exciting and interesting a unit as, say, the Coastwatchers.

The AGS was one of nine SIVPA intelligence organisations written about

after the war in General Willoughby's Intelligence Series, Volumes I-IX. The

primary'publication' referring in any detail to the AGS is Volume VI, General

intelhglrrce Series, Operatiotts of tlrc Allied Geographical Section, prepared bv

its Diiector, Colonel William |ardine-Blake (1894-1,97'l'), and edited by

Willoughby.3l However, this is a largely indifferent, repetitive, and poorly

organiJed account and gives very little insight into the operational value of

the AGS.

Throughout history, geography has been, and will continue to be, of

critical importance to the conduct and outcome of battles and wars; factors

such as r,rfuather, terrain, soil and vegetation are 'important, cogent, and

sometimes decisive in battle'.32 In the fifth century BC, Sun Tzu wrote of the

importance of geography in The Art of War when he opined that'those who

do not knor,r' the conditions of mountains and forests, hazardous defiles,

marshes and swamps, cannot conduct the march of an army'.33 The abrlity

of planning staffs and their subordinate commanders to know in detail the

ground over which they are to campaign is the individual soldier's first
iafeguard as 'in the operational phase the well briefed combat soldier, fullv
u*aie of the conditions facing him, has the maximum chance of success

and survivall.a Instances of the importance of geography in warfare abound

from antiquitv to the present, and in fact it is probable that the use of
geographical knowledge in military decision making even pre-dates written
history.

The use of military geography can be traced to the first battle recorded by

history at Megiddo (Armageddon), near Haifa, rn]/79Fc.3s The Egyptian
military scribe Tjaneni recorded the victory of Pharaoh Tuthmosis III over

the Canaanite Kings of Megiddo and Kadesh who had rebelled against the

New Kingdom of Eglpl Against the advice of his generals, Tuthmosis led

his forcei along the narrou' Aruna Pass onto the Plain of Esdraelon,

achieving surprise over his enemies and a victory that re-established
EgVptian rule over Palestine. Likewise, the Book of Samuel in the Bible

giiies an account of the army of Saul, first King of Israel (circa 1050-10108C),

using geographical advantage to defeat the better equipped and numerically

r,rp"tiot Philittitt"t in the battle of Michmash, a strategic pass into the
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Jordan valley.3i' over 3,000 years later, both the tactics of Tuthmosis ancl
saul rvere repeatecl by British forces under Field Marshal sir Edmund
AIIenby (1861-1936), 1" \ziscc'runt of l\{egiddo, while fighting the Turkish
Armv in Palestine during the First l{orld War.37 In addition to these trvo
earl,v battles, examples of military leaders using geographical factors to
their advantage, or ignoring them to tl-reir peril, abounel. Xenophon's (circa
430-3558C) account of the march of the 10,000 across Asia Minor in 401-
3998C, tlte Annhnsis, contains manv examples of the use and abuse of the
principles of military geograph,v.r6 lvhen Publius Varus, a Roman General
in 9AD, failed to appreciate geography, it cost the empire of Augustus all
the territory between the Rhine and Elbe. This was because Varus was
accustomed to a lr4editerranean scenario incorporating a dry season. He
had never experieuced the problems of swampy, cold-n'et conclitions found
in mixed-deciduous forests during prolonged rainfall which mired his
cavalrv ancl n'agons.-]e

When Thucvdides (circa 460-4008C) wrote hisHisktnlof tlrc Pelopomrcsisn
I,\4zr which lastecl fuom 431-4048C, he recorded geographical factors such
as terrain, r,rraves ancl tides, wind, dust, drought, marsh, and fog as being
significant in determininp; the outcome of battles.a0 Thucydides cites rnan,v*
instances where knowledge of geographical intelligence afforded a marked
advantage and turned the tide of battle in favour of the army that had used
geography to its advantage.ar Furthermore, during the battle of poitiers in
1356, Edn'ard, the Black Prince (1330-1376), rnron a decisive victory through
a prudent appreciation of geographical factors by drawing his French
opponent onto soft ground where their heavily armoured knights sank. In
1759 Major General James wolfe's (1727-17s9) appreciation of the landing
area and ravine at l'Anse rht Foulon provided the British a strategic ancl
tactical advantage over Quebec.a3 Napoleon Bonaparte's (1769-1821) fateful
march across the vast expanses of Russia (repeatecl by Adolf Hitler (1889-
1945) in 1941) in the bitter cold of winter during the infamous 1812 campaign
is but another classic example of the perils that ar,r'ait a commander who
disregards or fails to appreciate geography in military planning.a3

To benefit most from the sfudy of geographv one must acknon'ledge, as
did Nen'ton Baker (1877-1937), United states secretary of war between
1.916 and 192'1,, that 'history is geography i. motion',4 as it plavs an integral
part in all military planning and r,r'ar making. The united states Department
of tlre Army Pamphlet Number 745-7, July 1951, attests that:

To direct military planning, to participate actively fur a war, or
even to understand militarv strategy and tactics; one must
know the effects of geographical factors on military operations.
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A war could not be planned or waged without intimate
knowledge of the width, depth,- and navigability of rivers;
clirnate, *eather, topography and ground cover; the size and

shape of oceans and adjoining seas; the shape, area and relative
locations of the continents, countries and islande; the
distributi,on of arable land and of natural r.esoutce$ .., these

are only a {ew of the geographical facts military leaders .Inust

know.a5



CHAPTER 1

,A UNIT IS BORN'
(AUGUST 1940 - OCTOBER 1942)

The AGS was established on 19 Julv 7942.a0 Bv this time the Japanese
had overrun much of south East Asia, New Guinea and its adjacent
archipelagos. However, the need for an organisation to collect and collate
detailed terrain, hydrographic and other military, inteliigence of a geographic
ancl socio-geographic nature was well understood and had been envisaged
both in Australia and the United States before the beginning of the Pacific
War.

With Japan's entrv into the rvar on 7 December 1947, the paucity of even
basic geographic intelligence regarding the land and sea approaches to the
north of Australia \ ras clearlv evident.aT Prior to the Pacific 14'ar, Australian
Army Intelligence units \ /ere busy compiling the kind of geographic
intelligence that r,r'ould be required if military operations were undertaken
in Australia.# The primary task of AGS would be to provide Headquarters
sI,vPA with the basic geographical information, and detailed terrain
appreciations for the use of operational commands and combat troops. The
continental area of Australia rt'as specifically excluded from AGS
responsibilit.y.nn

From August 1940 onward two Australian officers in Eastern Command,
a geographer and an agriculfural scientist, were emploved to collect and
collate topographical and economic information. The pair's reconnaissances
were conducted over an extensive area as thev sought information from
such sources as the Department of Main Roads, Shire Councils, the National
Roads and N{otorists' Association, the State Lands and Forestry
Departments, and the Universifv of Sydnev, as well as manv other sources.
Little is known of the geographer although the agricultural scientist was
Captain (later Major) Peter Reid (b. 1906), a graduate of Melbourne University
who, prior to the war, had gained L5 years' practical experience in the field
whilst rn'orking at Glenmore Station at Scone in New South Wales. Until
1939 he worked as a government agriculfuralist in Ner,r'south wales. In
August 1940 Reid was appointed Officer in Charge of Topographical
Intelligence in Eastern Cornmand and, until N,Iarch 1942, was a member of
the New south wales Lancers of C Area. Reid haci spent two months as
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Second in Charge to Maior (later Lieutenant Colonel) Adam Smith, Staff

Officer Intelligence, 1't Australian Army, and subsequently became'technical

director' and Assistant Director of the AGS until he handed over this
position to Major Smith in Jul,v 1943.30 After the war Reid ioined the Rural

bi'uisiott for the Department of Post War Reconstruction that later became

the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. ln recognition of his talents in the

agricultural fieid, in October 1.958 he was appointed as head of the

Agricultural Division of the International Bank for Reconstruction and

Development (the World Bank).sl

The AGS evolved from a number of conferences and directives, issued

from the General Headquarters (GHQ (Headquarters SWPA)) of General

Douglas MacArthur, Commander-in-Chief of Allied Forces in the SWPA.

The initial decision to establish a unique organisation, exclusively devoted

to the collection and collation of information of geographical significance to

tactical planning, was made at a conference called bv MacArthur's Assistant

Chief oi Staff, G-2 (Intelligence), Colonel (later Major General) Charles

Willoughby in early 1942. The conference was attended by representatir,'es

of the Dutch and American forces as well as senior intelligence officers (IOs)

of the Australian land, air and sea services. No official record of this
conference is extant, but it lr'as agreed that a geographical organisation
rn'ould be established as an inter-service body and staffed by American,
Australian and Dutch personnel.5? Following this meeting, Lieutenant
Colonel William Gray (b. 1887), the Intelligence Staff Officer at Headquarters

Australian Military Forces (AMF) issued instructions for the preliminary
organisation of the Section after receiving a curt memorandum dated
28 March 1942 from the Deputy Director of Military Intelligence (DDlr4I),

Colonel Caleb Roberts (1898-1965), which read:

Following conversations will ,vou please set one officer onto
the task of collecting all information about the islands to the
north of Australia:

1. Ner,r' Guinea: Divide between Dutch and our

[Australian] mandate.
2. Timor: Naty is arranging for copies of documents only

to be taken from the Mitchell Library'. They will let us

have one [a coPY].s3

Gray immediately appointecl Lieutenant Francis Williams (1893-1943)54

to complete the task assigned b,v Colonel Roberts and lVilliams set about

collecting all available information on New Guinea and the island of Tirnor.

Williams was a talented academic, evidenced by his selection as a Rhodes
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Scholar in 1915 and his degrees obtained from Adelaide University and at
oxford. Prior to the u'ar he had been Government Anthropologist of papua
(1928-7913) and had seen previous military serl'ice with the Australian
Imperial Force (AIF) in France and with Dunsterforce in Persia during the
First World War. Dunsterforce was established in 1917 to prevent an
invasion of India by Germany and Turkey and to aid in the establishment of
an independent Trans-Caucasia. It rt'as commanded bv Major General Lionel
Dunsterville (1865-1946), and cornprised specialist troops from Australia,
Britain, Canada and New Zealand.

At the time of his appointment Williarns was rt'orking for Lieutenant
Colonel Gray, on a 'military directory' of Australia, a 'compendium of
information on all matters having, or capable of assuming, military
significance'.5s His new assignment included the preparation of a 'Table of
Subject Headings',56 to be useci as a structural template for geographical
studies. He was also tasked r,r'ith compiling maps of Papuan terrain anrl
producing descriptions of the physical hazards and native peoples of each
area. He was well qualified for this task by virtue of pre-war appointments
that included an extraordinary amount of fieldwork and over five years'
practical experience living in Papuan villages. Also, in "1929 he founded
and edited the Pnpunn villager (1929-1942), a monthly newspaper published
in simple English. It was his keenness to return to Ner,r' Guinea that saw
Williams transferred as liaison officer (LO) to the Australian New Guinea
Administrative Unit (ANGAU) in March 1943. He r,r'as subsequentlv killed
in an air crash in the owen Stanley Ranges in May of that same year. Despite
the brevitv of his tenure, Williams' contributions to the early establishment
of the AGS had a profound impact on the work and direction of the unit for
the remainder of the war.

The 'table' prepared by Lieutenant Williams was to become the basic
guide to the layout of AGS Terrain Studies in order to ensure that thev met
military requirements. Headings such as enemy strengths, dispositions,
installations, and armaments as well as aerodromes and landing grounds
became standard, as did geclgraphical information such as the rnain points
of military importance, offshore conditions, anchorages, transport, ril'ers
and creeks, and medical problems. These were supported, when available,
by photographs, maps and charts. Williams was advised at the time to
expect his work to expand and additional officers $/ere soon assigned to
assist him. At its peak, eight staff were employed on this n'ork.57

In earlv ]une 1942 another meeting \A'as convened between
representatives of the Dutch, American and Australian armeci services to
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cliscuss the collection and collation of geographical intelligence material in

an inter-service, inter-allied environment.ss Subsequently, on 17 june 1942

General MacArthur's headquarters issued a directive establishing a

Combined Geographical Intelligence Section (CGIS) under an officer to be

nominated bv General (later Field Marshal) Sir Thomas Blamey (1884-1951),

Commancler in Chief of Allied Land Forces (ALF)'5e

By the time this first foundation directive was issued, Lieutenant

Williams' staJf totalled three. He had been joined by two highl1' qualified

officers well suited for geographical intelligence work bv virtue of their pre-

war experiences in relevant fields. The first of these officers was an

Australian, Lieutenant Frecleric Pollard (b. 1903), r,r'ho rryas appointed to the

Section on 27 Aprll1942. Pollard had been Secretary for Native Affairs in

the Government of Sarau'ak prior to the war and remained with the AGS

until the latter half of 1943. The second officer, an American, Major (later

Lieutenant Colonel) W.H. Gallaher, joined on 4 }y'ra,v 1942 and served with
the AGS until 1944, bringing to the Section extensive experience frorn a

background as an oil geologist with the Standard Oil Company prior to
:lq,4-1.:'0 The CGIS rn as dfuect"d to be formed as an amalgam of ground, naval

and air intelligence personnel from Australia, the United States and the

Netherlands East Indies (NED forces.

The L7 June 1942 directive acknon'ledged a requirement to 'provide

continuously geographical studies of terrain and tactical estimates of enemy

dispositio., lr, ine istanas to the north, northeast and northwest of
Auitralia'. It statecl that'these studies are desired as a basis for planning

amphibious operations in these areas and for the preparation of maps,

photographs, etc., for the use of Task Force Commandefs'.61 Further, in an

iffort io avoict cluplication of effort, the directive outlined that full,v qualified

officers, currently working in related fields, should be drawn from existing

intelligence agencies to work within the Section.

The GGIS was originally envisaged as comprising 12 members:

- Officer in Charge - nominated b-v Commander ALF'

- Deputy - nominated bY GHQ.

- Land Forces (Survey Section Engineer) - one officer'

- Land Forces (Intelligence) - one officer.

- Naval Intelligence - one officer.

- Air Intelligence - one officer.

- Dutch and NEI forces - one officer.
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- Draftsmen - two personnel (one Armv and one Air Force).

- Clerks - three personnel (one Arrny, one Navy and one Air Force).

The names of prospective candidates identified to fill appointments
within the organisation were to be forwarded by the appropriate service to
Head<luarters SI'VPA by 24 June 1942 so that the CGIS could be established
bv 29 June'1.942.62 However, the 17 June 1942 clirective had limited impact
and gaining full compliance lt'ith manning requirements proved impossible,
as the services involved were reluctant to make staff available to the Section.63

IV{eanwhile, the work of the fledgling Section continued. On ?8 Nrlay
1942, the section published its first product - a report on Portuguese Timor.
By 1'4June1942 three more reports had been published on Casmata, Rabaul
and Nert' Ireland. Following these initial reports, and immediately
recognising their value, requests began to flood into the Section from
lvlacArthur's Headquarters for further reports to be produced on other
localities, especiallv those in or near Ner,r' Guinea, such as Babo, N{anus,
Salamaua, Lae, Madang, ancl \A/ewak.oa Only a few days were allowed for
their production and, incredibly, the deadlines were met. Hon'ever, not
surprisinglv, the reports prepared under such hasty conditions were soon
identified as having several shortcomings. The officers of the section, at
this early stage, lacked an understanding of basic military requirements
and the reports n'ere being prepared along academic rather than rnilitary
lines. The backgrounds of the compilers meant that the Section was staffed,
in effect, by highly qualified acadernics in uniform. Their experiences were
based on antiquated practices due to a lack of exposure to modern military
intelligence techniques. Furtherrlore, their military experiences, if any, were
drar,r'n from service in the First lVorld War. As a result, the organisational
structure of the Section became the focus of attention in subsequent directives
and, for the remainder of the war, trained soldiers were used to direct the
work of those lacking a military background. Nevertheless, at this early
stage, the section was already sefting a tempo of work that never relaxed
throughout the Second World War.6s

On 19 Jul,v 1,942, a combined directive of understanding was released by
MacArthur's Headquarters. This second and more comprehensive directive
formally gave birth to the concept of a CGIS by establishing a new unit, the
AGS.6tt The AGS was housed in \rictoria Barracks, IMelbourne and initially
comprised nine staff, six officers and three other ranks. Temporary command
of the Section (reflecting the urgent requirement for the unit's rvork) was
given to Lieutenant Colonel (later Colonel) Evan Nlander-Jones (1902-1975\.67
Mander-Jones, educated at both the University of Sydney and Oxford, had
n'orked prior to the rl'ar as a teacher at the S)'dney Church of England

15
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Grammar School, before being appointed as an IO in November 1939. Unlike

most other early members of the Section, he had already seen active sen'ice

{uring the war in the Middle East, Greece and Crete as part of Headquarters

I Corps, and in Sumatra where he assisted both Dutch civilians and refugees

from Malaya escape the invading ]apanese. He also helped destroy part of
the harbour of Oosthaven to prevent it falling to the japanese. Oosthaven,

situated at the southern tip of Sumatra, was the rendezvous point for the

evacuation of allied forces. Mander-Jones rl'as later appointed to the Order

of the British Empire (OBE) for his work in Sumatra and in January 1945

was appointed DDMI. Following the cessation of hostilities, in 1946 he

became Director General of Education in South Australia, an appointment
that he held until 1967. Wlth Mander-Jones' appoinbnent, the Section now,

albeit briefly, came under the control of a competent executive and trained

IO. He had been placed in charge of the AGS under an agreement betr,r'een

Australian and American authorities that his service would be temporary,
and under the condition that he would be released r,r'hen a suitabl,v qualified
officer could be found as a replacement.tr

The directive of 19 July 1942 instructed the AGS to 'constitute itself, not
only as the producer of special terrain studies, but as the coordinator of all
geographical information', and to 'be responsible for the preparation of all

terrain studies required by [Headquarters SWPA] and subordinate
commands'.6e It laid the groundwork for AGS liaison with other related

organisations under MacArthur's command, such as the Chief Engineer

Officer, and Engineer Officer United States Army Forces in Australia
(USAFA), with regard to the preparation of serial maps required to cover

localities subject to special study.T0 The directive also resolved confusion in
ccrmmand arrangements. Prior to 19 July 1942, members of the Section were

unclear as to whom they were ultimatelv responsible. The Australian
Director of Military Intelligence (DMI), as r,r'ell as General Willoughby' both

exercised some degree of authority. After 19 july the uncertainty was resolved

b,r,- placing the AGS under Willoughby's command, rt'ith the influence of
the DMI being confined solely to administrative matters affecting Australian
personnel.Tl Most of the financial burden of the AGS was to be borne jointly
by the Australian Army and the United States Army'(ies) (USA), the exception

being the cost of civilian employees. This n'as to be borne exclusivelv by the

Americans.T2 WilloughbV was to spare no expense on the newly formed
Section and promised the full cooperafion of all agencies under cornmand
of Headquarters SWPA.73 It was lVitloughbY's encouragement and intense

personal interest in the AGS that allowed the Section to expand so rapidll''7t
This interest continued throughout the war and even saw Willoughby
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contribute to illustrating the AGS Sorn enir Book that was prepared as a post-
war keepsake for Section members.

The AGS lost no time in focusing on specific military requirements. This
was achieved through the preparation of two 'Tables of Subject Headings',
that developed on the earlier r,r'ork completed by Williams and which became,
for some time, the basic guide for all reports issuecl by the AGS. On I August
"J,942, in accorciance with the aforementioned agreement, Mander-Jones
relinquished command to N,{ajor (later Colonel) lVilliam Jardine-Blake7s who
retainecl command as Director of the AGS for the remainder of the war.
Jardine-Blake was an important personality w.ithin the AGS and was typical
of the tvpe of officer suited to such intelligence work. He r,r'as a solicitor and
had worked for the British Colonial Service in the Solomon Islands prior to
the H'ar. He had also seen active service in Egvpt, Gallipoli and France with
the First AIF, as did his brother Major General David Blake (b. 1887) who
had been a Flying Corps Ace. Jardine-Blake n'as a reserved yet highly
competent officer, well regarded and respected by his subordinates for his
sense of fair play and keen regard for the wellbeing of his troops.To He
brought to the Section not only a methodical mind, but also extensive
knorvledge of the Southrarest Pacific region gained througll over 20 years of
living and working in the Solomon Islands.

By the end of August 1942, the AGS had completed 14 terrain studies
and a further six were in progress. On 3 September 1942, AGS followed
Headquarters SIVPA in its relocation to Brisbane anc{ commenced operations
in new premises at 115 Queen Street on the fourtl'r floor of the Brisbane
Permanent Building and Banking Company (later the Bank of Queensland)
Building. Lieutenant Pollard had been dispatched to Brisbane or27 August
1942wlth orders to secure suitable prernises for the Section's move. He r,r'as
joined by lvlajor Reid on 31 August 1942, and fardine-Blake, n'ith the
remainder of AGS staff, arrived from Nlelbourne on 2 September 1942. The
building was located just a few blocks f}om Headquarters SWPA (also in
Queen Street), and was purpose modified by the Royal Australian Engineers
(RAE) r,r'ith communicatic'rns equipment installed by USA Signals
personrrel.TT

N{any problems confronted the Section during its infancy. These
generallv stemmed from the inter-allied nature of the AGS. In the USA,
topographical intelligence was, and remains today, the function of the
Engineer Services and, to that end, pressure was exercised by the USA
Engineers in Australia to secure control of the Section. Despite this, the
British practice was follon'ed and the AGS became a component of militarv
intelligence directly responsible to Willoughby's Intelligence Command.
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As the Engineers wele heavily involved in n'ork that included the

reproducti-on of an incleasing number of maps, the,v required AGS

as-sistance. The AGS in turn recognised the importance of Engineer
assistance to the success of its work. Although Engineer attempts to secure

control over the AGS persisted throughout the war, it lvas this rnutual

interdependence between the two organisations that allowed them to set

aside differences of opinion over command arrangements to become a well-

coorclinatecl team.Ts Engineer'Annexes' became a valuable addition to the

AGS Terrain Stucly, supplementing them with pertinent engineering data,

ilcluding the rnosl recent aerial photographs that, in manY instances, hacl

been univailable at the time of printing due to strict publication deadlines.

However amicable this arrangement may have appeared, it remained the

opilion of some senior officers within the AGS, including Jardine,-Blake,
that'cooperation with some branches of the services, notably United States

Engineei Intelligence, Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) and the Dutch
Services, remained unsatisfactory throughout [the wat]''7e

The lack of cooperation between the various intelligence agencies and

the AGS is directly attributed to the existence of unhealthy competitive
attitucles that resulted in much unnecessary duplication of effort.80 This

competition was exemplified in the publications of the Counter Intelligence

Corps (CIC), particularly in the production of their hastily assembled,

mimeographed'Area studies'. Between 1944 and 1945, the CIC produced

12 Arei Studies on localities almost exacflv duplicated by 30 AGS studies

that were far superior.sr Jardine-Blake was obviously frustrated bv this

situation n'hen he opined that:

The competitive duplicatory nature of some of the intelligence
organisations affiliated n'ith the theatre [lntelligence] has been

commented on elsewhere. A particularlv flagrant example

can be found in the publication by CIC (Counter Intelligence
Corps), of so-called 'atea studies'. Hastily assembled,
mimeographed issues, rn'ith old or inadequate map material,
these 'area studies', rA'ere developed bv CIC, in Sydney or
Brisbane, within a stone's throw of the AGS Headquarters,
then successfully engaged in the publication [by literally] [ofl
thousands of copies of [printed] terrain studies and handbooks
that reached staffs and troops well in advance of operations.
CIC was either not aware of these publications, which is
[stupid] [ignorant], or they preferred their own'trade-mark'
which is wasteful [, presumptuous,] and inefficient' One of
the worst examples is their publication, Arefi Study No.22, Nttrtlt
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Borneo, Ssrautak flnd Brunei. At this time there was published
by AGS and available in large nurnbers the followin g: Hmulbook
No. 59, Bnmei Bay; Terrnin Study No. 89, Snraursk; No. 90, Nortlr
Bonrco; and No. 109, Soutlt Bornel.E2

Another issue concerned the whereabouts of knor,t'n reports and studies
prepared,vears before the war by other intelligence agencies. These reports
were known to exist in Naval and lv{ilitary Heaclquarters in Australia.
However, when copies were requested by the AGS, they could not be found.83
Yet again, counterproductive competition between intelligence organisations
n'as partly to blame for this. A great deal of attention u'as given to the
development of relationships between the AGS and other intelligence
agencies in a concerted attempt to reduce the identified problem of duplicated
effort, especially in the interrogation of informants by numerous unrelated
agencies. Hort'ever, as is the nafure clf intelligence organisations, much
duplication of effort continued throughout the war and complete cooperation
between the varying intelligence agencies continued to prove impossible to
achieve due to rivalry and jealouslz.sa

The Dutch were also a problem. Although they had promised futl
cooperation rn'ith AGS, by September 1942 no Dutch personnel had yet been
made available to serve within the Section.ss on 8 September 1942, Jardine-
Blake interviewedthe Marine Conmnndenrcnt Australle (the senior Dutch naval
crfficer in Aush'alia), Rear Admiral Frederik Coster (1886-1966),so in the
presence of Willoughby's second in command, Colonel Van S. N,Ierle-Smith,
Executive Officer SWPA Intelligence, and impressed upon him the
requirement for Dutch personnel to be assigned to the AGS. The Admiral
agreed to provide one officer immecliately, with others to follow, as they
became'available'.87 To this end, a Dutch LO, Lieutenant Commander Fritz
Wissel $9A7-1999), was assigned to the AGS on a part-time basis. This
proved an entirelv unsatisfactory arrangement as competing work priorities
meant that the Dutch representative lt'as rarelv seen working with the AGS.
This situation was not resolved for a considerable period of time and
worsened rn'hen Wissel was stationed in Darwin during 1943 as a Dutch
LO carrying out duties unrelated to AGS work.88 Coster was replaced by
Rear Admiral Pieter Koenraad (1890-1968)8e as flag officer in charge of all
Dutch naval forces in Australia on 1 May 1943, a position he held until
1 October 1945.

From the time of their earliest involvement in the Section, 'evidence was
accumulating that the Dutch regarded all intelligence relating to the NEI as
their prerogative and appeared to deprecate the intrusion of allied officers
into this field'. Jardine-Blake observed with some distain that the'general
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attitutle [of the Dutch] ... was in conflict n'ith the three directives which
governed geographical intelligence and r,r'hich had been directed to, amongst

6th"rt, the putch Command'. e0 This was despite assumptions made from

the outset that the Dutch had 'not indicated dissent from the agreements

made and ... intended fully to cooperate in the Allied Section'.el It was for
this reason, combined with continued Dutch intransigence, that some senior

members of the AGS, including jardine-Blake, were heard at times to remark
that they 'doubted their [the Dutch] sincerity in the figh(.e2

Differences in opinion between senior officers within Willoughby's
command served to compound the problem, as some senior members acfuallv

supportecl Dutch claims to exclusivitv over their former territories. By the

end of 1942, Jardine-Blake had applied considerable pressure on the Dutch

command to secure its compliance with the original directives and, in his

own mind, was making solid progress toward this encl. However, Colonel

Merle-Smith hampered these efforts when, on L3 January 1943,he instructed

Jardine-Blake 'in terms that accounted to acceptance of the Dutch attitude'.
General Willoughby subsequently countermanded Merle-Smith's
instructions on L5 March 1943, although by this time the damage was done

and it provecl difficult to retrieve the position lost. It was this obvious
divergence of opinion that'remained one of the factors r,r'hich militatecl

against securing the satisfactory cooperation of the Dutch in the AGS'.e3

After the |apanese invasion of Java on L2 March 1.942, the Dutch military
authority had fled to Australia and established a rival intelligence agency/

staffed by a small semi-permanent community of Dutch sen'ice personnel

and civilians lesiding in Melbourne, in an attempt to produce their own
intelligence estimates including terrain appreciations. This organisation
was known as the Netherlands East Indies Forces Intelligence Service
(NEFIS) and was initiallv located at 225 Domain Road, South Yarra in
N{elbourne.ea NEFIS comprised three sections: Section I (General
Intelligence); Section II (Security); and, Section III (Special lntelligence and

Special Operations). Although the term NEFIS was in popular use much

eirlier, tlie organisation was not officially created under that title until
1 April 1943, r,r'ith its origins lyiog in the Marine en kger lnliclftingen Dienst

(MiID) (Navy and Armv Intelligence Service) that had been established

ancl clevelopecl as a Dutch intelligence organisation in Australia from March

1942. NEFIS continued to operate after the war and was succeeded by the

Centrale Militsire lnlichtingen L)ienst (CMID) (Central Militar,v Intelligence
Service) on L8 September 1948. The CMID was disbanded on 20 December

1949, immediately prior to the NEI gaining independence.es
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The I\4LID (NEFIS) \ 'as founded by, and initially placed under command
of, Commander (later Rear Admiral) Gerlof Salm (7896-7987),e6 Royal
Netherlands Navy (RNN) , n'ith its second in commancl and head of Section
I being a Dutch Army officer, Captain (later General) simon spoor (1902-
1,949),e7 who assurned this appointment on 7 May 1943 ar-rd was
subsequentlv promoted to l\,{ajor ort 27 NIay 1943 in recognition of his
position. section II of NEFIS was headed by Lieutenant Commander I.A.F.H.
Dourv van der Krap who would later work n'ithin the AGS, and Section III
was led by Lieutenant Commander J.J. Qu6r6 until August 1943 when he
was replaced by Lieutenant Commander L. Brourver. Salm was r,r'ell knou'n
for his deeply philosophical attitude, his generall,r' uncommunicative
character, dry humour, and extreme insistence on correct behaviour. From
February 7911he was LO to the Australian Cornmonwealth Naval Board in
Melbourne ciuring which time he developed extensive contacts n'ith the
allied intelligence cornmunitl. Salm built up the N{LID with the blessing of
vice Admiral (later Admiral) Conrad Helfrich (1BBB-1962),e8 Commander
in Chief of Dutch Forces in the Far East (Beuellrcbber Strijdkrnchten Oosten)
who had established his headquarters in Colombo follor,r'ing the Japanese
invasion of the NEI. In recognition of his r,t'ork and potential, salm was
promoted to Captain in February 1943 prior to assuming responsibilities as
Director of the reorganised and re-named NEFIS in April 1g4z.ee salm
relinquished command of NEFIS to Major spoor on 15 Januarv 1914 and
departed Australia on 11 February 7944 to assume command of Cmnp le
lewrc, the barracks of the Dutch lv{arine Corps in the lJnited States. After the
war he refurned to the Netherlands and, as a Rear Admiral, was appointed
lread of the Dutch Naval Intelligence services on 27 December 1,94s, a
position he retained until 16 December 7946. on 17 January "1947 he was
sent to the NEI as Deputy Commander of the RNN in the Far East. Salm
returned to Europe in July 1948 and retired from active duW on 1 December
of that same year.loo

The Dutch n'ere generallv regarded as being ineffective in the
geographical intelligence field as they produced unsatisfactory outputs that
'did not conform to AGS standards or priorities and were of verv indifferent
quality'.toi Despite this, NEFIS hacl been successful in forming a small, but
capable, map-making and aerial photo interpretation (PI) group that, if
harnessed correctly and given the right direction, could have proved
imrnensely valuable to the aGS.r.2 This direction was lacking as no AGS
representatives hacl remained in Melbourne after the unit's relocation to
Brisbane.

Attempts r,l'ere macle, initially unsuccessfully, to bring the Dutch
intelligence agency into union with the AGS and an Australian Lo, Captain
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(later Major) Ernest Francis (b. 1908), was attached in recogrdtion of the

priority girren to maintaining an AGS presence w_ithin NEFIS. It was not

until Maich1943 that General Willoughby directed the Dutch and the AGS

to combine into a N{elbourne Detachment. On 21 March 79(3,Jardine-Blake

met nith Captain Salm (in his capacity as Director designate of NEFIS) in
Melbourne to formalise the arrangements and Captain Spoor, who would
be the Assistant Director of NEFIS, was initiallv placed in charge of the nern'

AGS Detachment. Nevertheless, the Melbourne Detachment proved

ineffective throughout 1.943,largely due to Dutch intransigence.

In early December 1943, Jardine-Blake met with Vice Admiral Helfrich

ancl Air Force Lieutenant General Ludolph van Oyen (1889-1953), who had

been appointed overall Commancler of Dutch Armv Forces in Australia in
Octobei 7943. During this meeting it was agreed that a complete
reorganisation of the Melbourne Detachment should occur and that the

NEFIS Geographical Section, including its records and files, was to be

immediately transferrecl under direct command of the AGS and Jardine-
Blake. The required coordination occurred when, on 10 December 1943,

Captain Francis r,r,as promoted to I\{ajor and appointed Officer Commanding
the Uelbourne Detaihment. Francis was a competent and highlv regarded

intelligence staff officer, who joined the AGS on 16 April 1943 and remained

with the Melbourne Detachnent until the end of the war. He brought to the

Section a considerable wealth of experience gained through prior war service

with the Dutch whilst a member of Sparrow Force (2/4}th Lnfantr"v Battalion

and.2/Td Inclependent Company) in Timor. His qualities r.r'ere also held in
high esteem b\.the Dutch command. 1n1946 Francis r,r'as invited by General

Spoor to join his nern'ly formed Dutch Headquarters in Indonesia but
approval for this assignment was not forthcoming from Australian Armv
Fieadquarters. Instead, he r,r'as appointed Assistant Director of the post-

war AbS under Lieutenant Colonel Srnith, who assumed command of the

Section from |ardine-Blake.lo3

Following Francis' appointment to command the AGS N{elbourne

Detachment, Captain Salm was transferred to the United States and, on

15 january 1944, Spoor was appointed his successor as the head of NEFIS.

Spoor was subsequently promoted Lieutenant Colonel (a rank commensurate

with his new position) on 21 April 1944 and Colonel on 77 February 1945,

retaining command of NEFIS until 19 |anuarv 1946.104 At the insistence of

Admirai Helfrich, from December 1943 the AGS N{elbourne Detachment

became knourn as the AGS (NEI Detachment). The AGS (NEI Detachment)

prepared studies on NEI areas and Ad Hoc Reports for ISTD (SEAC) as n'ell
as provicling an interrogation cenhe, research and liaison and reproduction
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sections.l0s It rn'as close to Victoria Barracks, the centre of militarv activity in
Melbourne, and the Botanical Gardens. The gardens rl,ere often used for
interviewing inforrnants away frorn office interruptions.l0,,

A cielav in the delivery of essential equipment and a shortage of secretarial
and subordinate staff also served to hinder the Section's early progress.
However, the situation \Aras rectified in early october 1942 when the USA
made civilian secretarial assistance available to the AGS and the Aushalian
Armv provided additional service personnel. Atits peak, some 25 Australian
civilians were employed, primarily as secretarial staff, within the AGS; this
number had reduced to 1'4 by 15 August 1945. For most of the n'ar, the
section was very much living a 'hand to mouth existence' as far as
equipment and stationery were concerned. The AGS founci itself in
competition with other more established agencies for essential supplies,
especiall,v technical instruments, and u'as forced in many instances to
purchase these on the already depletecl local market using Heac{quarters
SWPA funding. This situation was alleviated in 1945 r,r'hen the AGS gained
full access to the USA suppiv network.lO7

All this time, and amid the earlv turmoil, the AGS' organisation and
rnission graduallv evolved, and was eventually encapsulated in a third
founclation document issued on behalf of N,{acArthur bv his Chief of Staff ,
lr'Iajor General (later Lieutenant General) Richard Sutherland (1,893-1966),
on 6 October 7942. This document strengthened the 19 July 1942 document
and made the following provisions:

1. The Director r!'as to be appointed by GHQ;

2. The Section was to operate under general supen'ision of GHQ;

3. The commanders to u'hom the directive was addressed were to detail to
AGS for duty such qualified personnel as might be required for the
execution of the AGS rnission;

4. Equipment and material facilities required by the AGS were to be
furnishecl by the appropriate cornmander upon the request of the Director
of AGS; and

5. For securitv purposes, to avoid duplication, and to facilitate checking,
all inquiries (involving geographic or hydrographic information initiated
by the several services and addressed to civilian agencies) were to be
processed through the AGS.108

The directive acknowledged that the AGS' efficiency and value to the
several services would 'depend, in large measure, upon the qualiW of
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personnel detailecl ... and the cooperation and assistance rendered by the

ieveral services'. It also made official the Section's title and reiterated its

respolsibilities for the 'preparation and distribution when required by the

several services and GHQ, of comprehensive Geographic studies and special

reports, and for the maintenance of adequate files, properl,v- cross-indexed

and readily accessible, of information collected incidental thereto'. 10e

Bv October 1942,30 terrain reports had been published, some of r'r'hich

n ere revisions of earlier ones. These were well received by operational

commands ancl the embryonic unit quickl,v made its mark as the principal
source of accurate and reliable geographical information in SWPA.110 By

this time the AGS had also cleveloped into a much larger organisation n'ith
man-y qualified people within its ranks - not onlv in geography, but in
othei filtas suchis geology, hydrography, meteorology, navigation, airfield

construction, anthropology, engineering and military intelligence.1l1



CHAPTER 2

,EXPANSION TO DISSOLUTION'
(ocToBER 1e42 - IANUARY 1946)

Follorn'ing the relocation of Headquarters AGS to Brisbane, the Section
grew rapidly and soon occupied an entire floor of the Queen Street premises,
with the later requirement for a second floor. In adciition to the
aforementioned lVlelbourne Detachment, an AGS sydnev Detachmen! r,r'hich
at its peak comprised about 14 military and civilian personnel, was
established earlv in 1943 tn the Grace Building on York Street. The York
Street premises \ zere, at that time, under the control of the usA, although the
AGS detachment remained entirelv ansrverable to its Headquarters in
Brisbane.lr2

The officer commanding the sydney Detachment &'as Captain Norbert
lvlason (1897-7972). N{ason had been a solicitor prior to the r,r'ar and was
the husband of Doris Fitton (later Dame Doris) (1897-19s5), an actress who
in 1930 co-foundecl the Independent Theatre in sydnev.rl3 From Aprll1942
he served as an IO rn'ithin Headquarters Nern' South lVales Lines of
Cornmunications Area prior to joining tl're AGS in Brisbane on 5 March
1.943. He took command in S;zdney on 26 Aprii 1944 after spending almost
severl months as AGS Lo to New Guinea Force (NGF). In addition to his
time in Nern' Guinea, Mason also visited Manila for a brief period in late
1945. The Detachment included interrogation, research and liaison, ancl
reproduction sections as well as arl Advisory Medical Officer, Dr Ronald
Ivlurray, who worked in association with the University of sydney's school
of Public Health and Tropical lVledicine.ila Dr Murray hacl extensive clinical
knor,r'ledge in the field of tropical disease and wrote, along with other medical
experts, a number of service publications produced by the Commonwealth
Department of Health and the School of Public Health and Tropical
Meclicine.115 The Sydney Detachrnent continued to operate until micl-l946.116

The size and activities of the AGS continued to expand throughout the
war and, in September 1941, Headquarters AGS r,r'as relocated from Queen
Street to the United States Camp at Victoria Park on the outskirts of
Brisbane.117 It remainec{ there until June '1.945, at which time Headquarters
AGS relocated to Manila with Headquarters SI,VPA establishing Forward
Echelon AGS there. This move was conducted to support the continuing
campaign in the Philippines as w'ell as to prepare for the anticipated assault
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on Japan. The former Headquafters at Brisbane became knon'n as AGS

Rear Echelon and was relocated to 225 Domain Road, South Yarra in
Melbourne, alongsicle the AGS (NEI Detachment), with unrelated NEFIS

elements still resi,ling at South Yarra relocating to Brisbane. Ivlajor Francis

was placed in command of the AGS Rear Echelon. The Dutch had erected a

temporary builcling in the grounds of the South Yarra residence in 1943 that

nas-also occupied by the AGS. A small detachment of approximatel-V seven

personnel remained in Brisbane until 30 November 1945, with the Rear

bchelon of Heaclquarters SWPA in Queen Street.118 Sydney and Brisbane

became largely service centres, with Rear Echelon l\4elbourne, no\Ar totalling

in excess oi a hundred personnel, becoming fully equipped and remaining

responsible for reprotluction, research and back-up to the Forward
Echelon.rln In arLdition to Manila, where Headquarters ForH'ard Echelon

r,r'as located at the Santa Ana Race Track on the outskirts of the city (n'orking

in the grandstan,J and accommodated in tents with facilities shared with
ATIS), o'u"rseu, detachments were maintained by the AGS at Port Moresby,

Hollandia, Biak, Tacloban and Tolosa (Leyte), housed in camps maintainecl

by the headquarters to which they were attached.

AGS LOs r,r,ere attached with Headquarters SWPA. In addition to liaison

duties, the AGS LO was tasked b-v Willoughby with ensuring deliverv,

tracking and follow-up of all AGS publications for Headquarters SWPA'

This wis an immense task that includecl keeping track of all shipments

from Brisbane, meetin g arrcraft, informing various Headquarters of the arrival

of studies, ancl notifying of incomplete shipments in addition to forwarding
information of interest to AGS Headquarters for incorporation in
publications. The first LO $/as an Australian, Lieutenant Percv Day (b. 1901)'

who performed this assignment hom 21. September 1944 until an accident

r,r'hich led to his hospitalisation on 5 October 1'944. An American, Captain

Wilhur Pierce was appointecl his temporary replacement. Pierce was relieved

on 8 October 1944bY another American, Major Edward Krieg, who held the

appointment until replaced by an Australian, Major William Isaacs (b. 1909),

-iZf December 1944. The post moved with Headquarters SWPA to Leyte

in late December 1941. and Manila in April 1945, r,r'here it worked out of the

Tracle and Commerce Builcling at 724 Juan Luna Road, a block north of

Jones Bridge. IVhile in lvlanila, the LO oversaw arrangements for the

subsequeni establishment of Forr,r'ard Echelon AGS in facilities at Santa

Ana Rice Track. The post was officially disbanded on 7 lullr 1945 following
the establishment of AGS Forward Echelon which hacl re-located to Manila

in fune L945. American officers, although often unavailable, \^/ere considered

best suited as LOs clue to their common nationality with staff of Headquarters

SWPA.
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Also, to allorv the AGS LO to fully devote his attention to liaison cluties,
and in recognition of the importance of the distribution function, following
the relocation of Headquarters SWPA to Levte, a small Distribution
Detachment was established and maintainecl b,v the AGS in fonvard areas
from December 1944. The detachment n'as initiallv established in Hollandia
under Lieutenant Day until his return to Australia on 6 February 1945. The
Detachment lt'as then led by another Austraiian, Lieutenant Archibald
Nixon-smith (b. 1,907), who held the assignment until he n'as replaced by
an American, Lieutenant Cornelius lr4cCabe in early March 7945. The
detachment was relocated to Biak on 28 Februarv 1,945 and later operated in
Levte and Manila. Consideration was also given to establishing a Liaison
post in Saipan, although this did not eventuate.120

Of critical importance r{rere PI tasks completed by the AGS in conjunction
with attached RAAF and United States Air Force h'rterpretation Teams. PI
teams were often assigned from commands such as USA Forces in the Far
East (USAFFE) and placed under the operational control of Headquarters
SWPA for duty r.t'ith the AGS.121 A harmonious relationship was established
between the AGS and other commands under Headquarters SIVPA, with
the AGS' support of operations being of considerable value to the Sixth
Army uncler Lieutenant General Robert Eichelberger (1886-1961) and Eighth
Armv commanded by Lieutenant General }Valter Krueger (1881-1967), as
n'ell as the Fifth and Thirteenth Air Forces led bv Lieutenant General George
Kenney (7889-1977). LOs with these air forces obtained copies of the latest
photographs of operational areas being scrutinised b;z the AGS. Relations
were also established with the American Seventh Fleet Intelligence Centre,
a component of Vice Admiral Thomas Kinkaid's (1588-1972) command to
which the AGS providecl a great deal of valuable information. This
arrangement was very much one sided as the Seventh Fleet had little, if any,
information that was of immediate value to the AGS.1?2

Liaison, as previouslv alluded to, was also established with
Headquarters NGF but, following the withdrawal of the main body of troops
from New Guilrea after the conclusion of the Salarnaua/Lae offensives in
September 1943, the Australian Armv made few demancls on the AGS until
the commencement of the Borneo campaign in March 1945. Evidence does
suggest that the Australian Army placed considerable demands on the AGS
in the latter part of the war. For example, in April 1945 the General Staff
Officer Intelligence at Headquarters 1 Australian Corps, Lieutenant Colonel
Victor Schofield, MBE (b. 7977), made an urgent request for hundreds of
copies of AGS products for use during forthcoming operations in Borneo.
Jardine-Blake believecl that the Australian services in New Guinea did not
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appreciate the AGS encloaching on work that the,r' viewed as the domain of
tfreir own intelligence staffs. The Australians, in his opinion, demonstrated

their general attitude of 'disinterest' and 'non-appreciation' through the

lack of feedback received.i?3

The continued lack of personnel provided by the Dutch led the AGS to

recruit a number of Dutch and Malay speaking officers familiar with the

NEI, who became responsible for the Preparation of most reports on the

area.lr4 However, some Dutch staff, including native Indonesians, were

rvorking in the AGS.125 Two particularly noteworthy and highly competent

Dutch inembers were the aforementioned Lieutenant Commander Fritz
lVissel126 ancl Captain (later General) Simon Spoorr27.

Wissel was a Dutch naval aviator, photographer and skilled staff officer

rvhose association with the AGS commenced in September 1'912 ancT

coltinued for the rernainder of the war. He was a highly regarded officer

who had servecl since 1931 as a naval aviator rt ith the Fleet Air Arm of the

RNN. He ltas assigned for exploration work n'ith the New Guinea Oil
Company and n as a member of the first team to reach the summit of the

Carstensz Mountains of West New Guinea in December L936. On
31 December 1.936, r,r'hile flying for the Company, Wissel inadvertently
discovered the Paniai Lakes, r,r'hich were subsequently named the Wissel

Lakes until the end of Dutch occupation. He escaped the Japanese invasion

of the NEI in a Dornier flyitg boat that was bombed in Broome (Roebuck

Bay) in the early hours of 3 l\{arch 1"942 and later that vear became,a staff

officer in Headquarters SWPA and NEFIS LO to the AGS.lrB In1913, he was

stationed as a Dutch LO in Darwin before being formally appointed lrl194;1

to rn ork within the AGS (NEI Detachment). Wissel went to Holland as a

representative of the AGS and was responsible in the latter part of 1945 fot
tlre collection and forwarding of much valuable information to the Rear

Echelon for use in the revision of studies and reports.r2n After the war he

r,r,orkecl as a member of the NEFIS in Batavia (Jakarta). In1947 he became an

officer of the RNN Reserve (RNNR) and worked for the air sen'ice of the

Bataafsche Petroleunt MnntsclnTtTtij (part of the Royal Shell Group) in Ner'r'

Guinea before returning to the Netherlands in 1948. He resumed active

service between 7949 and7957 as a staff officer with the Fleet Air Arm of the

RNN in the Netherlands. Wissel retired from naval service on 1 March

1957 and became a high school teacher.i3O

Spoor $/as an officer of the Royal Netherlands Armv (RNA) who
commanclecl the AGS Melbourne Detachmentbetween March and December

1943 whilst he was Assistant Director of the NEFIS' He rn'as appointed
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Cl'rief of Dutch Intelligence (NEFIS), initially as a N{aior, behveen 15 Januarv
1,944 and 19 January 1946 and was subsequently promoted Lieutenant
Colcrnel (21 April 1c)41) and Colonel (17 February 1945) n'hilst filling that
appointment. After the war he refurned to Batavia where he u.'as promoted
Major General (and temporar,v Lieutenant General) on 19 lanuarv 1946
(made permanent Lieutenant General on 2 September "1946). On 31 January
1.946he was appointed Commander of the Army (territorial forces) to direct
Dutch reclccupation forces iir the NEI that at that time comprised
approximatelr' 20,000 troops. An aclvocate of continued Dutch governance
over Indonesia, Spoor threatened to resign his appointment on7 May 1949,
when the Dutch goverrunent accepted the Roeul-Royerft agteement to restore
the Republic of Indonesia's government and comply with the united Nations
Securitv: Council resolution of 28 January 1,949 that demanded Indonesian
inciependence.l3i On the morning of 23 May 7949, atthe age of 47, he suffered
a heart attack in his office in Batavia and died two davs later. (Also on
23 May 1,949, Spoor \A/as promoted to the rank of full General by the Queen
of the Netherlands - a rare occurrence in the Dutch Army). His rapid rise
through the ranks rn'as attributable to the fact that the Dutch government
regarded hin as a dynamic young officer uninhibited by'old-school' beliefs
and 'a talented modern officer, a competent organiser, one of the most able
officers of his generation, wlto could successfully modernise the colonial
army and put it on a higher level of performance/.132 Jardine-Blake held him
in similar esteem when he wrote of Spoor as 'an able and realistic intelligence
operator. He [Spoor] obtained phenomenal success, ultimately, in his later
assigned command of the NEI forces (1946) n'ith the rank of Lieutenant
General'.l3r Spoor contributed to the completion of many AGS publications
and reports on the NEI including Terrain Study No. 70, Dtrtclt Tirnor (Area
Study) that was published on 30 August 1943.rM

The nlain mapping organisations operating in SWPA were those under
the command of the office of the Chief Engineer (ocE) and Directorate of
Surve.y, Australian Army. In adclition, the RAAF Cartographic Section was
responsible for the 1:1,000,000 Aeronautical Series. It was this liaison
between the various mapmaking organisations and the AGS that allowed
existing maps to be revised and improved in advance of operations.l3s In
early 1944, the AGS assumed responsibilitv for the spelling of geographical
names in the SWPA.136 This r,r'ork involved close cooperation with *re three
mapping services to ensure uniformity of names on any map or chart being
produced. This uniformitv sen'ed to eliminate confusion and ambiguity
that had been identified as a prevalent problem during the New Guinea
campaign. The task was successfully completed, with the minor exception
of the Aeronautical Series, where total uniformi{,'proved impossible.
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The general policv of the AGS was to assist wherever possible in editing
maps for detail such as tracks, vegetation, swamps and coastline in
conJunction with the American Engineers. AGS files were always open and

available to other mapping agencies that required material for the

compilation of small-scale maps in areas where photographv r,r'as

unaviilable. The AGS held quantities of valuable material including maps/

sketches, and traverses completed by oil companies, geologists, missionaries

ancl explorers as well as air and ground photos and other reports. Copies of

survey data such as trigonometrical values, survey h'averses and other related

information was automatically passed to mappers, and special steps rn'ere

taken with informants to idenfify on photos the position of astro fixes and

trigonometric points. Aid was also provided to survey personnel in the

matiog of relief models. In refurn, these agencies provided mapping services

to the AGS.r37

The most valuable informants for AGS publications \{ere ex-

aclministrators, patrol officers, miners, mariners, plantation owners and

employees, *un1, of whom were temporary staff at the AGS.138 The high
level of skills required of its personnel were such that a priority was placed

on a prospective employee's qualifications. Previous military experiences,

as well as civilian and technical qualifications, were highly prized as a

prerequisite to working in the Section.l3e However, a lack of technically
qualified personnel, especiallV medical, engineer, signal, transport, marine,

and ordnance, impeded the full exploitation and appreciation of material
being analysed and, as a result, much technical intelligence was lost. This

situation improved when the attachment of an officer of the RAE (Works),

Lieutenant Colonel william Routley, oBE, (b. 1900) was arranged on

18 April 7944 and, on 2 N{ay 1945, two Officers from the Directorate of Rail

and Road Transportation at Land Headquarters (LHQ), Major Harry Punter
(b. 1909) and Major Arthur Herald (b. 1902), were temporarily attached.

These officers produced comprehensive reports on the railway sYstems of

|ava and Japan. Major Herald joined the AGS on completion of his
assignment on 24 June 1945, r,l'hereas Major Punter marched out on

.o*pl"tion of his assignment on 8 October 1945.140 Lieutenant Colonel
Routlev is recorded as marching out of the AGS on 26 November 1944.

In aclclition to work completed on railways, the AGS also prepared
information on the road networks of the Philippines and |apan. One person

who assisted in this task was Russian born Sergeant Anthony
Pappadopoulos (1895-1983), a former member of the ATIS who was
seConded to the AGS for a brief period in mid-1945 to prepare road network
information basecl on his Pre-war knowledge as an ex-resident and
motorcvclist in ]apan. Pappadopoulos was a talented individual who had
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studied in Russia, Turkey and Zuric-h, ran his own light transport
manufacturing industrv in Japan, and was proficient in English, French,
German, Russian, Japanese and ltalian. A civilian medical Research Officer,
the aforementioned Dr Ronalcl Nlurra,v, also became available to the Section
in 1943. Atternpts to obtain Signals Officers, although approved in principle,
were unsuccessful.ral

During 1942-43 and most of -1,944, the AGS consisted largely of Australian
Army personnel with some Ro1,'al Australian Navy (RAN) and RAAF
members. This rn'as mainly due to the non-availabilitr,' of Americans. In
fact, the furitial American representation in July 7942 was only one officer
and one enlisted man, with an additional officer attached in October 1942.
lA/ith the exception of one Naval officer, Ensign Bertus Wabeke (a
bibliographer and researcher who in civilian life worked fu'r the Library of
Congress) and an enlisted Navy Specialist, all American personnel in the
AGS came from the USA (that included the US Air Force).112 The component
included a number of Air Corps Officers who, like the RAAF officers, r,l'ere
not flving personnei and had no technical qualifications of particular
relevance to the AGS task. Ho$'ever, as mentioned earlier, the Americans
made up for their lack of allocated personnel by paying for the employment
of a number of Australian civilians, primariiy in secretarial roles. Australian
servicewomen and American servicemen relieved these civilialts as the r,var
progressed.l4r| The Dutch element in the AGS was negligible throughout the
war.

Even when lclcated, the best officers were often reluctant to join the AGS
as its rvork was largely viewed as being of a 'secondary' character and
opportunities for prornotion and advancement r,r'ithin the Section were
limited. While all Australian Army officers in the AGS were members of the
Australian Intelligence Corps, many Australian officers did not hold a rank
proportionate to their scientific and professional experience and were
generally olcler than their counterparts in the field. However, USA officers
in the AGS received promotions with comparative ease. Although the
number of Australians considerably exceeded Americans, at one time eight
USA officers of field rank r,r'ere employed in the AGS compared to just one
Australian. This situation affected Australian morale and discouraged
prospective officers from serving with the unit.

On 31 July 1943, three Americans and 36 Aush'alians staffecl the Section.
However, at the beginning of -1,914, an influx of American persorulel with
little or no previous militarv experience saw the AGS compelled to employ
people whose qualifications were not entirely satisfactory. By 31 July 1944,
the number of Americans in the AGS had increased to 15 compared t'ith

31
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84 Australians. Jardine-Blake could reject any Australian officer who

appeared to lack the requisite qualifications, but he could not do this to the

Americans, who had to be accepted on trust. In Jardine-Blake's opinion
'generally speaking, the training of united states Army personnel in lhe
requirements of topographical intelligence appeared to be inferior to that

receive.l b,v members of the Australian Army'.laa Although highly qualified

in their respective fieltls, the Americans were handicapped by a lack of

military explrience. Even these officers became harder to obtain from earlv

1945 when the AGS was compelled to accept officers whose qualifications,

in previous years, u'ould have been deemed substandard.ias As the war
progressed, the Australian DMI became increasingly reluctant to assign

Australians to the Section due to manpol /er shortages and, in Jardine-Blake's
opinion, a belief b,v the DMI that it was time for the Americans to contribute
plrsonnel in greater numbers and share the manning burden. B"v 31 Jul"v

1g+5, the American Services had contributed 27 officers and 50 enlisted
men to the AGS, which was almostcomparable to the Australian contribution

of 38 Officers and 70 enlisted men at the same time. The deterioration in the

standard of personnel remained a concem for the remainder of the war.116

The need for considerable numbers of subordinate and general service

personnel was fully appreciated follor,r'ing the move to Manila, where

increased workloads, combined with a demand for studies and reports on

Japan, heavily taxed AGS resources. Originally, consideration was given to

the selection of suitable male support staff, but this proved impractical when
the AIF returned from the lr{iddle East and redeployed to New Guinea in
1,942. Jardine-Blake was reluctant to accept militia or limited service

personnel because they could not serve overseas. The solution was to
irr.r"ur" the general service component through the recruitment of the

Australian Women's Army Service (AWAS) into positions for which the-V

were qualified. Though their service was confined to Australia, it was hoped

that if might be possible for them to serve ovefseas i{ required.laT To the

disappointment of the women involved, this was not to be the case, although

theii iervices by the time of the move to Manila in 1945 had become

indispensable in general administration and some technical areas.

Permission for service in Manila was not granted despite the AWAS having
alreaclv served time in New Guinea under much worse conditions than
those they would encounter in the Philippines.Is As a result, the AWAS
remained the mainstay of the Rear Echelon until the AGS was disbanded'

The ban on AWAS serving overseas resulteel in a considerable increase of

American enlisted personnel in the AGS.
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The RAN paicl little attention to AGS operations although, at times, it
was interested in the Section's work concerning the selection of landing
points, coastal and inshore defences, and the deplclyment of enemy aircraft.
This was because a majority of the Navy'S inteliigence requirements were
outside the realm of the AGS and adequately dealt with by other intelligence
units. Regardless, the AGS received its first Australian Naval Officer in
April 1942. Ftom this time, with one or trl'o exceptions, those naval personnel
assigned to the AGS r,r'ere not professional seamen and undertook general
intelligence duties r-rot unlike their Armv colleagues. By mid-1945 eight
RAN officers were employecl in the Section.

where most Naval interest emergecl was in the hydrographic field. In
mid-1942, Rear Admiral sir John Crace (1887-1,968), an Australian-born
member of the Royal Navy and commander of the Australian squadron
(renamed Task Force 44) in the Solomon Islands and the Battle of the Coral
Sea, had cause to criticise the condition of charts available to the Navy and
the general lack of hvdrographic information. Accordingly, in October 1942
Headquarters SIVPA instructed the AGS to undertake the revision of charts
and sailing directions of the Solomon Sea and New Guinea n'aters.'e This
task was undertaken by the AGS with some reluctance, although two AGS
Naval officers, Lieutenant Arthur Rycroft, RAN volunteer Reserve (RANVR)
(b. 1905), and Lieutenant Commander Leonard l{right, Roval Navy (retired),
r.r'ere initially assigned to undertake the hvdrographical work of the AGS.150
These personnel n'ere replaced in late-1942 by a master mariner of great
experience in the Solomons and New Guinea Area, Captain Alexander
Campbell, ancl by a senior official of the New Guinea Civil Service, The
Honourable Hubert Murray, cBE (1886-1963;.tst Both men had extensive
knowledge of coastal and inshore navigation around the areas being
researched. In particular, Murra,v had published Sailing Directions on the
Territory of Papua in 1930 and possessed unparalleled knowledge of New
Guinea waters bv virtue of spending 29 yearc as captain and navigator of
the government vessel.is2 Lieutenant Commander Thomas Roberts (b. 1911),
RANVR, and Captain (engineer) willem Donk (b. 1906) of the Dutch
Koninkliike Paketznart Nlaatschttppry (Royal Packet Companv that today forms
part of the P&o Nedllo,v*d global shipping group) also contributed to the
section's hvdrographical work. The small AGS Hydrographic Detachment
worked out of the RAN Hydrographic Branch located in Sydney at 48 lv{ilson
Road, Cremorne under Commander Karl oom (b. 7904). The betachment's
reports appeared as Hvdrographic Office publications.

The office of the Director of Naval Intelligence (DNI), RAN, under
commander Robert Long (7899-1960) proved most supportive of the AGS.
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In addition to providing officers on a permanent basis, the DNI assigned,

on a temporary basis, highly trained mariners with considerable technical

expertise to examine harbours and naval infrastrucfure of interest to the

eCS m its studies on the Philippines and Japan. The DNI also facilitated

the establishment of liaison with the ISTD, Imperial War Cabinet and the

British Pacific Fleet.

It was not until 4 ]anuarv 1943 that the first RAAF officer was attached

to the AGS, despite efforts by Jardine-Blake to secure one since September

1942. This officer was withdra\^rn after a short time because he regarded his

appointment to be that of a LO and, as such, \ ,as more interested in protecting
RAAF interests than constructively contributing to the overall success of

the AGS. These clifficulties were experienced because, at about the time the

AGS was formed, the RAAF created an Objective Folder Section (OBFOL),

which later merged with the Central Interpretation Unit (CIU) Allied Air
Forces (AAF). OBEOI was engaged in similar activities to the AGS and,

although initially confining its work to air target inJormation, soon began to

stray into the geographical intelligence field, drawing objections from the

AGS. It appears that the RAAF was keen to builcl up its own unit rather

than providl personnel to the AGS. This resulted in a duplication of effort

ancl was in contravention of the Directive agreed to on 6 October 1942by Ait
Commodore (later Air vice Marshal) ]oseph Hewitt, oBE, (1901-1985)

Director of Iltelligence AAF, SWPA. On 14 Februarv L943, Her'r'itt took

commancl of No. 9 Operational Group, the RAAF's premier strike force in

the SWPA, and was succeeded as Director of Intelligence AAF bv another

RAAF Officer, Air Commodore Arthur Charlton, oBE (b. 1915).153 Unlike

Hewitt, Charlton proved more receptive to the requirements of the Section

and directed thaia seconcl RAAF officer be immediately attached to the

AGS without ambiguity concerning his assignment. A considerable number

of RAAF enlisted personnel, including I{omen's Australian Auxiliary Air
Forces (WAAAF), joined the AGS during 1943, rnainl,v as photo-technicians,

typists, and draftsmen. From the end of 1943, the RAAF played an important

role in the work of the AGS.r54

With the cessation of hostilities on 15 August 1945, the dissolution of

the AGS commencecl. MacArthur, shortly after the war ended, hacl been

redesignated Supreme Commander, Allied Powers (SCAP) and Commander

of Headquarters, usA Forces, Pacific (AFPAC) based in Japan. swPA as a

.o11r11,urr.l took some time to dissolve ancl non-American components of

units such as the AGS remained within SWPA until their dissolution. As

part of this wind-up, on 3 August 1945 a directive was given establishing a

beographical Section within AFPAC effective 15 August 194?. This was

estabhshed primarily to accommodate American personnel within the AGS.
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On 15 August 1945 all work ceasecl on non-essential publications so
that the AGS could focus its efforts on studies and reports required for the
occupation of Japan and the reoccupation of the NEI. Between 15 August
and 20 September 1945 the AGS Forward Echelon in lvlanila completed a
series of 15 Special Reports on Japan for Headquarters AFPAC.
Concurrently, AGS Rear Echelon in lvlelbourne produced a series of
17 special Reports on Java and the NEI. These were delivered to the
Headquarters of the supreme Allied commander, south East Asia (SACSEA),
Admiral Lord Louis lvlountbatten.

On 21 September 1945, Chief of Staff AFPAC, Lieutenant General Richard
Sutherland, advised General Thomas Blamev's Headquarters in Melbourne,
that the AGS had completed its task ancl that it would be dissolved as an
Allied body on 31 october 1945 (later extended to 30 November 1945). The
formal order was issued on 1 November 1945.155 A similar directive r,r'as

issued on 13 November 1945 calling for the discontinuance of the
Geographical Section AFPAC, effective 21 November 7945, in recognition of
the cessation of its work. After these dates, allAGS personnel n'ere to revert
to the comrnand of their respective services and all equipment and stores
returned to their source. Reference material in AGS files bearing upon areas
south of the Philippines were returned to the Australian Arm,v; whilst those
dealing with the north r,rzent to Headquarters AFPAC. Administrative and
financial records were delivered to Headquarters AFPAC ancl, in accordance
with the financial agreement reached between the American and Australian
forces on 7 May "1943,156 which saw the financial expenses incurred by the
AGS split equally betn'een both, steps were taken to finalise the account.
On 28 January 

-1,916 an account of expenditures was submitted by
MacArthur's Headquarters to Headquarters AMF showing that the AGS
had cost U5W64,526.38 and requesting reimbursement of half that amount.
There existed at this time one outstanding financial matter. This was the
fate of the balance of stores and equipment which had been purchased by
the Americans vet remained in Aush'alia when the war ended. This was
settled on 25 April 1946 when Jardine-Blake signed an agreement with
Headquarters AFPAC that saw the equipment transferred to the AGS in
Australia pending the final and more general settlement of equipment
accounts betn'een the American and Australian forces.l57

Immediate measures commenced to retleploy the personnel of the AGS
Forward Echelon, N{anila. By 15 October 7945 all Australians, except for
Captain Ian Forbes (b. 1909) who remained in Manila until 3 November
1945 as LO to Headquarters AFPAC, were bound for N{elbourne where the
Australian component of the AGS n'as beir"rg consolidated. Forbes arrived
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back in Australia on 8 Novembet 1945. Most American and Dutch personnel

had been redeployed or were heading home.lls The Australian Defence

Department had decided that, following its disbandment, the functions of
the AGS would continue as a component of the post-war army. This marked

the end of the AGS as an inter-service, inter-allied organisation.



PLATE 1

AGS colour patch
(Source: Mr L. H. Modistach)

PLATE 2

Headquarters SWPA (GHQ colour patch
(Source: www.ozatwar.com)



PLATE 3

ORGAI{IZATIOl{ G-2, SWPA ME LBOU RNE-BRIS BAI{E
MAY. SEPTEMBER, 1942

EXECUTIVE SECTION
ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION
OPERATION SECTION

I INTELLIGENCE SUMMARIES
I GROUND SECTION
I_ NAVY SECTION
LRtR srcrtox

BATTLE ORDER SECTION
PLANS AND ESTIMATES SECTION
DRAFTING SECTION
PUBLICATION SECTION
LIAISON WALLIED INT. SECTS.

I
I

F D.N.r. (NAVY)

FD.M.r. (LHO)

F D.r. (AlR)
L- G.2 SIXTH ARMY

ALLIED TRANSLATOR & INTERPRETER SECTION
ALLIED GEOGRAPHICAL SECTION
ALLIED INTELLIGENCE BUREAU

I

I- PHIL. REGIONAL SECTION

I N.e.r. REGToNAL sEcrtoN
F N.E. REGIONAL SECTION
FS.O. (BRITISH)
L- S.I. (BRITISH)

LIAISON, MISC. AGENCIES

I

F POL. WARFARE COMMITTEE
I_ oFFICE WAR INFORMATION
I- FAR EASTERN LIAISON OFFICE

F c.o.r.c.
F PRESS RELATIONS
I- G-2. USAFFE

I

I-- COUNTER.INTE LLIGENCE
I.- CENSORSHIP

Organisational Chart G-2, SWPA, May-September 1942
(Source: MacArthur Memorial L7brary, Norfolk, Virginia)

CHIEF OF STAFF

AC OF S, G-2
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PLATE 6

Colonel W.V. |ardine-Blake
Director AGS: August 1.942 - June 1946

(Source: Brief History)
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PLATE 7

TH I.] L;NITtrD STATIIS OF' AI'I trRICA
TO ALL \\IIIO SHALL SEE THESE PNtsSIiNTS. GREETIT\G:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY I'H.IT
THE I'RESIDEIYT OF TITE T-NITED STATI'S OF,{.IIERIGI
IN.{X}ORI}ANOE WITH THIi ORDIIR ISSI'}:D BY GENDILTL
G EOR G}; \\'A8 H INGTON AT II EADQII.IRTE R S. Ngl\B UR GH,
N}:\v }'OI{K. ON A{IGI.IST 7, I7Bg. ANI} PURSUAJVT T{} ^\CTOF CONGTII}S..;. H,\S AI\TANDET} TIIE

LIJ,GION OF N.IHRIT
Brgree of {lffirer

'r()
Iiruttnanl @oloneI Uiltimr Srre Surlinr4la&r, irrretrslian i&perial Surr*r

F()R EXTIL{O R I} I NAR}: t'I I}E LITI' .d\ D EXCE PTI Oi\ALLY
MERITORIOUS CONI}TICT IN THE PSRFOII}TANCE OF

OI]TSAANDING SIIR\ITCE
(;lllEN LTNDER r!!* ttAND Ini 1'HE CIT!' Or TVASHINGTON

THts tfth rlA1. oF Auqugt ro 44

Legion of Merit, Degree of Officer, awarded to Colonel W.V. jardine-Blake
18 August 1944 (Gazeftedl'} Aptil1947)

(Source: Mr D. Helfgott, North Bondi, New South Wales)



PLATE 8

Major Generd C.A. Willoughby
General Douglas MacArthur's Intelligence Chief

(Source: MacArthur Memorial Library, Norfolk, Virginia)



PLATE 9

Colonel E. Mander-fones
Director AGS: July 1942

(Photo dated 31 January 1946; Source: Australian War Memorial Neg. 123945)

PLATE 10

General S.H. SPoot
OC AGS Melboume Detachment March-Decembet 1943

Director NEFIS: January 1944 - January "1946

(Source: Institute for Military History, Royal Dutch Army)



PLATE 11

Commander (later Rear-Admiral) G.B. Salm
Director NEFIS: March 1942 - January 19M

(Source: Institute for Maritime History, Royal Netherlands Naw)

PLATE 12

Staff Sergeant A.G. Ewens (Administration)
at AGS Detachment, New Guinea Force, Port Moresby, 1 ApnllgtA

(Source: Australian War Memorial Neg. 100836)



PLATE 13

Lieutenant (later Captain) F.E. Williams (right),

later a prominent member of the AGS, during service with Dunsterforce, Persia

during the First world war (source: Australian war Memorial Neg. 1m292)

PLATE 14

Lieutenant (later Captain) f.S. Cumpstorl
son of the first Director General of Public Health of the Commonwealth

standing outside HQZI 4gtn Australian Infantry Battalion in Tobruk, Libya during

the Second world war (source: Australian war Memorial Neg. 020118)



PLATE 15

The Brisbane Permanent Building and Banking Company Building
115 Queen Street, Brisbane - AGS Headquarters was initially accommodated
on the fourth floor (Photo taken in 1934) (Source: A.N. Murrell, The First One

Hundred and Ten Years: Bank of Queensland, 187+195n

PLATE 16

Group photo of AGS members in Melbourne, August 1!145

(Source: AGS Souttenir Book, p.57)



PLATE 17

Exterior of the premises at225 Domain Road, South Yarra, Melbourne
where the AGS (NEI Detachment) and later HQ AGS were housed

(Photo: 18 September 1945 - Australian War Memorial Neg' 100838)

GrouP Photo of AGS members
in the grounds of section Headquarters at 225 Domain Road, south Yarra,

Melbourne, SePtember 1945

(Photo: 18 September 1945 - Australian War Memorial Neg' 100835)

PLATE 18
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CHAPTER 3

,THE UNIT AT WORK'

HOW THE AGS FUNCTIONED

From September 1912the AGS put into operation a complex anrl efficient
production svsten. By 15 September 7945, it had evolved into a highly
proficient geographical intelligence agencv comprising nine sections, ten
sub-sections and headquarter elements, each with a critical role to play in
enabling it to perform its vital work. Of particular note \ rere:

- The Informants' sub-section, which prepared lists of informants and
arranged intervien's;

- The Research Sub-Section, which combed libraries for suitable material
and arranged for translation, if necessary;

- The Photographic sub-section, which procured all available ground and
aerial photography;

- The Records and Drafting Sub-Sections, which recorded correspondence,
filed records and produced or acquirecl maps and charts;ls9

- The IOs' Sub-Section, that r,l'orked to prepare AGS publications and
correct maps and photos;

- The Engineer Sub-Section, r,t'hich provided technical advice to IOs, and
performed the interrogation of special informants and liaison r+'ith
engineer services;

- The Geographical Names Sub-Section, that dealt with policy on, and
coordination and standardisation of, geographical names;

- The Special Information Sub-Section, dealing with advisory officers such
as medical, geological, hydrographic, transportation and signals
communications as well as information on airfields and enemy
dispositions;

- The Amphibious Sub-Section, dealing n'ith landing beach information;i60
and
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- The Editorial section, which $'orked to make the reports intelligible to a

large clientele, a difficult task given the different nationalities and services

involved. Each of these nationalities used varying forms of expression

and, although English n'as the common spoken language, it took time to

develop un uppo.iation of the wide variation between formal and

inJormal speech and the technical military terminology of the Australians,

Dutch ar'r.l Ato"ticans. The need to convey an identical message to all

nationalities kept the Editorial section in'a constant state of uneasiness'.

An essential pirt of the editorial process was a geographical check to

verify coordinates, grid references and scales, as well as the spelling of

toponyms.r6l

\{here applicable, each study or reportwould pass through these sections

which, in turn, woulci conduct the relevant checks and provide
supplementary material such as maps and photographs. On completion of

the editorial check, all reports were passed to Jardine-Blake, or his Second

in Command, for final approval prior to release for publication and

subsequent distribution to the combat forces.162 Lile as a memher of the AGS

nas hectic and involved working long days and irregular hours.r63

At its most senior levels the command responsibilities of the AGS were

clearly defined. The Director concentrated on policy development, overall

administration of the Section, and expansion of the inforrnants' register. It
was also the Director's role to oversee preparation of the Annotated

Bibliography of tlrc Soutlnoest Pacifc Area. T\e Assistant Director, on the other

hand, assumed full responsibiliry for the technical workings of the Section

and supervised in detail the production of publications and reports.ld An

Ameriian Officer, Lieutenant Colonel Claude Fertig, was appointed as

Executive Officer tn1g44to represent American interests. he addition, three

main types of personnel sen'ed within the AGS:

- IOs;

- scientific, technical and research personnel; and

- general sen ice personnel including administrative and secretarial staffs'

The mainstay of the AGS workforce was its IOs (refer Appendix 2) who

$/ere employecl to interview informants, research locatties, draft the sfudies

ancl repgrts ancl ensure the quatity of the final output. Responsibility for the

compiLfion of each AGS report and study n'as delegated to an IO. This

officer consulted with the supervisory staff of the AGS to determine the best

method and those variations from the 'standard table' that would achieve

the best results. IOs were assigned one area to study for as long as possible
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to capitalise on experience and knowledge gained. This officer probablv
knelv more about the area being researched than anyone else in the world at
tlrat time.r'1s According to the AGS Souztenir Book, of the 293 names listecl as
comprising the Forr,r,'ard and Rear Echelons in September 1945, there were
no fer,r,'er than 70 IOs, ranging in rank from Corporal to Lieutenant Colonel
or equivalent, and some were civilians. They came from all walks of life a1d
had a rvide range of expertise. In addition to the many personalities already
described, sone Ios were like Major N. Mace, who brought to the section
considerable experience gained as a British Army officer in Sararvak. Mafor
Robert lvilliams of the USA hact a background with the Honolulu Oil
Corporation, while Mr H.A. Ivliller had n'orked for the Department of the
Interior, Canberra, before the war. others like Captain (later Dr)Johnstanley
Cumpston (1909-1986),tou the son of the first Director General of Public Health
of the Commonwealth, and Lieutenant Lindsay Modistach (b. 1919), hacl
seen active service in North Africa and the Middle East before joining the
AGS. Cumpston, a veteran of Tobruk, had also worked for the Department
of External Affairs.

It was practice to make best use of the experience and training of an
individual IO. For exarnple, Localifi Sturly No. 21, Central Dutclr Ne.zo Guinea
(sub-diztisiottV\Issel Lnkes) that was later superseded b,v Terrain Study No.68,
was logicallv assigned to Lieutenant Commander wissel, after n hom the
Wissel Lakes were named. The responsibitity for compiling specialist studies
was passed to respective experts. For example, special Report No.2, fimgle in
Ilelstion to Military operatiorts (Septernber 7942), designed to prepare allied
forces for operations in New Guinea, \ /as r,r'ritten by Mr Richard Hardwick.
Mr Hardwick r,vas well qualified to prepare this report by virtue of his
38 years' experience as a professional hunter, district officer and surveyor
in the jungles of Dutch North Borneo where conditions $'ere regarded as
being similar to those in New Guinea. Other IOs like Lieutenant Arthur
Rycroft, RANVR, u'ho had been an officer in the British shell petroleum
Company in Hong Kong prior to the war, specialised in the preparation of
reports on coastal and beach feafures in target areas. It was the opinion of
Major Reid (Assistant Director of the AGS until July 1942) that Rycroft 'had
a keen analytical brain and an immense capacity for work ... [and that he]
contributed - in both quantity and quality of work - fat more than any
other officer' during Reid's time with the section.i6T Another notable
personalitv within the ranks of AGS Ios was Sergeant (later Major in the
Citizens Military Forces (CMF)) Eric (later Sir Eric) Willis (1922-1999), rn'ho
would later become the 21't premier of Nen'South Wales.l6s
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IOs were generally requifed to possess at least two of the following
qualifications to be suitable for service within the AGS:

- Sound academic qualifications including a degree;

- Military intelligence training with combat experience preferred; and

- Prior residence or service in a civil or military capacity in areas of

interest to the AGS.

Priority was given to criterion two, military experience, as it was

appreciated that hiving a credible and experienced staff would Prove critical

in winning the confidence and cooperation of deployed forces. It was for

this reason that personnel with previous combat experience were highlv
sought after by the AGS. Initially, selected officers from forward areas were

to de detached for service with the AGS for periods of up to six months'

However, when this proved impractical, the AGS initiated a commissioning

scheme vn'hereby selected non-commissioned officers rvere attached from

combat units on a six month trial basis after which, and if remaining suitable,

thev attencled an officer training course, graduating as IOs. Although a

number of AGS officers rose from the ranks, it appears that only two AGS

members r.r,ho entered the Section in February and March 1944 for this

purpose, Staff Sergeant George Hansford (b. 1916) from the 1"t Australian

Army anci Sergeattt Littdsuy lr4odistach from the 2f 9'L Armoured Cavalrv

Regiment, ever undertook the scheme. Of the pair, only Modistach r't'as

commissioned.t6o

The Section also boastecl a noten'orthy arra,v of supporting staff whose

job it was to assist the IO in the completion of his work. These support staff,

not ullike the IOs, also boasted impressive resum6s. One was Mrs Harriet

Ponder who worked in the AGS Research Sub-Section and r,r'ith the AGS

(NEI Detachment) as an English/Dutch translator. Ponder rA'as a well-
regardecl author who hacl written extensively on the island of Java based on

hei experiences living there.170 Among her best knor,r'n works wete lnrtn

pnguoni (1935)rr1 that was published in two editions, and Clnra Butt, lrcr life-
'stiry 

(7928),'i' u biography of the soPrano Dame Clara Butt (1872-1936)'

Another was Dr Gottfried Locher (1908-1997) who was the NEI Government
Anthropologist and r*'ould later become Professor at Leiden University in
the Netherlinds between 1954 and 1973. The Advisory Geologist to the

AGS was Dr Arthur Wade (1878-1951). Wade had been engaged by the

Australian Government to survev the Papuan region of New Guinea in
L9L3 and had worked extensively in the Kimberly Ranges of Western
Australia in the 1930s r,r'here he collected a mineral that was later named

'Wadeite' after him.17:]
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Non-commissioned members of the AGS were also selecteci to serve in
the Section u,here their unique qualifications r{'ere well utilised. For example,
well-known illustrators were employed in mapmaking roles. Two
notervorthy AGS illustrators that worked on maps r.vithin the AGS Dr#ting
Sub-Sectioll \ /ere lVarrant Officer Class 2 Ron Laskie (b. 1918), n'ell knon'n
for his cover illustrations for the Australian Woilmls l,Neekh1, and Sergeant
Albert smith (b. 1920), illustrator for the snitlt's I,\ieekly.17a After the r.r'ar
Laskie n'orked for Australian Consolidated Press and continued to illushate
the l,\ionrcn's I'Ieekly among other pubiications. Smith, on the other hand,
worked for the Syrhrcy lvLornfug Hersld, Finttncisl Rez'ierp and Sun-Herald for
many ,vears and later ran the art department for the Fairfax Corporation.
Although the Drafting Sub-Section rvas prirnarily staffed by Australians,
some USA and RAAF personnel also participated in its work.iTs

As the SWPA campaign progressed, the tempo and sense of urgency
w-ithin the AGS also increased and a number of officers rvith technical
training and experience in areas such as ianding beaches, airfields, offshore
hvdrography, medicine and engineering were called upon for expert
advice.176 The IO relied on these experts for all manner of technical advice,
although the main detail in any study was gainecl from inforrnation derived
from a wide varietv of sources. There were three main categories of
information used by the AGS r,r'hen preparing its work. These were:

- Pre-war printed information within Australia and overseas;

- Information from local informants such as ex-residents, missionaries,
planters and pah'ol officers; and

- Informatior"r gained from the various armed services intelligence files.

In each case the information was either available in Australia after
considerable research or onlv available from foreign intelligence
organisations. AGS Los, working with neighbouring commands and other
overseas intelligence agencies, were to play a key role in obtaining
information that was unavailable to the AGS in Australia.lz

Mapping was a major component of AGS studies and presented constant
challenges for IOs when compiling their n'ork. As previouslv described,
SI,VPA was largely unexplored, uncharted and unmapped. Existing maps
r,t'ere often old and of German origin dating from the late nineteenth century.
These were obviously outdated and of minimal value to the AGS r,r'ithout
substantial revision.l78 However, the AGS found Australia to be a virtual
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storehouse of valuable information on the SWPA. David N{ellor, an

Australian official war historian, summed up the position in eatly 1942:

The framework for [AGS] topographical reports consisted of a

series of rather indifferent maps compiled from government
surveys and traverses by patrolling officers of the Civil
Administrations, exploratory surveys by oil search companies,

and sketches by missionaries. HVdrographic charts were also

used but were in general quite faulty both as to depiction of

land masses ancl offshore information. In addition there were

available mar"ty valuable reports of a geological and
anthropological nature. No attempt had been made by military
intelligence to collect this information, which was rn'idelY

scattered throughout Australia in repositories of every
conceivable nature.lTe

The universities, scientific and cultural organisations, commercial
undertakings (including banking, insurance, shipping, mining, and oil
firms) ancl other institutions, all played a role in intelligence gatherirrg.lto

For instalce, certain Australian institutions, like the Mitchell Library in
S),c{ney, had prior to 1910 collected material of scientific and cultural interest

on the SWPA. Not only this, but following the enforced evacuation of the

SWPA from December 1941,,large numbers of Europeans, and other non-

Australians including planters, businessmen and civil sen'ants had fled to
Australia bringing with them a wealth of information. The knor'r'ledge of
these people was widely tapped and proved an invaluable source of
inteltgence to AGS IOs.

Because of the pressures associated with the immense task of harvesting

all existing information in Australia, an AGS Research Sub-Section was

established. Due to rnanpo'lr'er shortages and a lack of suitably qualified

military personnel, this task was initiallv assigned to civilian volunteers

from universities ancl libraries across Australia, eager to play a part in the

war effort.lttr Al1 example of the Wpe of volunteer seconded to this work was

Professor Martin Glaessner (1,906-1'989) r,r'ho worked within the AGS

Research Sub-Section on mineral resource studies between 1942 and 1945.

Glaessner was an Austrian-born geologist ancl palaeontologist who had

graduated from the University of Vienna in 1931 where he was a lecturer in
Economic Geology. He was employed extensively in oil exploration
throughout Europe, Russia, and the Middle East before becoming a geologist

to the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company and later chief palaeontologist for the

Australasiin Petroleum Company in Port Moresby, a position he retained

until L950 when he migrated to Australia.18z
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Two civilian research officers from the University of Sydney n'ere
recruited to assist in the coordination of the civilian volunteers rn ho it rvas
originally envisaged woulcl participate in all AGS research projects by
forming studv groups.183 Ho\,1'ever, it proved difficult to control civilians, in
particular to naintain security and irnpress upon thern the rnilitarv
requirement for expediency. Nevertheless, the volunteers significantly
contributed to the preparation of the AGS' best known publication, the four
volunte Annotnted Bibliogrnpltq of SoutltWest Pncific nncl Adjace.nt Are.as, which
was a list of publications in Australian libraries with relevance to the SIVPA.
In total, over seventy institutions assisted the AGS in this r,t'ork. Additionally,
civilians proved useful for gaining cooperation from non-military agencies
which were often reluctant to be associated with military staffs.lsa

The Research Sub-Section acted as a link between intelligence agencies
and various scientific and government bodies. It examined and annotated
the material received from AGS Los abroad and ensured that Ios were kept
abreast of neu' acquisitions from such sources. An important function r,r'as
the reading, annotation and selective translation of foreign language
material, primarily Dutch. A number of translators highly trained in the
task of identifving documents of militarv significance were emploved for
this purpose.l8s

The first essential element to the successful preparation of an AGS report
was wide reading by the Io assigned responsibility for its compilation.
This was generally conducted in the AGS library which was a sub-section
of the AGS Research Sub-section run by RAAF Squadron Leader Frederick
Thompson (b. 1890) from late 1943. obtaining maps to support this research
was equally important. These maps were either produced internally bv the
AGS Drafting Sub-Section or obtained from outside agencies. PI, conducted
by Ios in consultation r,r'ith the AGS Photographic sub-section run by an
American, Major H.F. Hauser, was an essential element. A former Io,
Lieutenant Lindsay lr'Iodistach, who served with the AGS in Brisbane during
1944 and with the Advanced Echelon in N{anila in 794s, recalled the
painstakinglv meticulous vetting and crosschecking of information that
was conducted when preparing a study, with the best results being obtained
from aerial photographs when sfudied in conjunction r,r'ith other sources of
intelligence. Among many studies and reports, Ivlodistach workecl on
Terrain Studies dealing with the Kai and Tanimbar Island areas n 7914
and rerrain Hnndltook No. 47, Mnnila City (Philippine se.ries), 6 December
7944.186 He was well aware of the irnportance of his work through first
hand experience with ground commanders in North Africa prior to joining
the AGS. The job of an Io !\,'as a thankless one. Modistach attests that he,
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like many former AGS members, could not recall ever receiving any feeciback

from the combat forces on his work. This often led him to question whether

his work \A'as ever used.tst

lnformants, who formed the basis for much of the earlt'work of the AGS'

were interviewed and sho*'n aerial photographs or maps to refresh their

memories.rss The reliabitir,v* of the information provided could then be

checked bV close examination of photographs of the localitv uPon which an

informanf was reporting.rse Photographs were collected and analysed from

all over the SWPA for any possible use in AGS reports. lvlany of these rn'ere

pre-war and from private albums. A former AWAS member emplo,ved r'r'ithin

the AGS Researcli Sub-Section, Sergeant Dorothy Berchley (n6e Irving) (b'
'1.920\, attests to this, recalling the study of a photograph of a mother and

child standing on a bridge in a locality of interest to the AGS. The AGS

ignoreci the figures and analysed the bridge and surrounding terrain.r"o

|ardine-Blake wrote that 'the value of an informant as a source of

information is in direct proportion to the intelligence displayed b,v the officer

nho interrogates him'.1e1 The best informants proved to be persons with a

professional background who had been trained in the preparation of factual

ieports ancl had so*" understanding of military rnatters. It was also found,

especiatly in New Guinea, that natives could provide valuable information

if questioned by a skilled IO. However, gaining in{ormation from the natives

caused many problems for the Section in its early days, as it proved time

consuming and taxed limited AGS resources. It was important that,IOs
were highly trained, as a forceful yet unreliable informant could lead an

inexperienced IO astray. One of the greatest values of an informant was

that, although he or she might know little of an area of interest, they could

name other possible informants u'ho might provide better information' To

this end, the AGS Informants' Sub-Section maintained a contact register

containing the names of over ten thousand informants with knor,r'ledge of

the occupiecl areas of SWPA.le? Reliable informants proved ilrcredibly scarce

in New Guinea, although in more developed areas such as the Philippines,

]ava, and lapan, informatic-rn was easier to come by, as there were already

good maps ind charts. In this case informants were used to confirm and

correct intelligence.te3

The AGS IOs also used intelligence agencies and inforrnation derived

from branches of the armed services when compiling their stuclies' For

example, the RAAF Meterological Service prepared all AGS rneterological

information anc{ an excellent relationship was maintainecl with this Service.

However, it is important to note that |ardine-Blake regarded cooperation

n,ith many of the intelligence organisations engaged in clandestine
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operations, in particular the AIB and Far Eastern Liaison office (FELo), to
have been unsatisfactorv throughout the war.lea These organisations,
operating in areas under Japanese occupation, could have been of
considerable use to the AGS, but were often uncooperative due to security
concerns and a desire to protect their operatives. Having said this, evidence
suggests that some cooperation did exist. Individual members of these
organisations returning to Australia were frequently of assistance, although
the inforrnation thev provided was in many cases based upon their pre-
war, rather than wartime, experiences.tes Members of the Krait Force
provided information on Singapore to the AGS. Tlle Krait Force comprised
a team of six Australian Special Operations personnel who raidec{ Singapore
Flarbour on 26 september 1943. They' placed limpet mines on several
merchant ships anchored in the Harbour and escaped undetected. Seven
ships were sunk; a total torurage of 35,000 tons. The Krnit returned safelv to
Aush'alia on 19 October 7943.re6 Another example was information provided
bv sparrorl' Force, the 2/40tn Infantry Battalion and 2f z"d Independent
Company of Australian Commandos that tied dor,r'n the Japanese in Timor
until ordered to withdraw on 16 December 19,42. It r,r'as during one such
interviera, that Lieutenant Vida Turton (nee Frazer) (b. 1914), Adjutant of the
A\,VAS contingent in AGS, met her husband Captain (later l\,{ajor) Donald
Turton (b. 1918), who r.r'as at the time a member of the returning 2/2"a
Commando Company.ieT The information gaineci from sparrow Force
allor.t'ed the AGS to produce in 1943 the most cletailed rnap to date of
Portuguese Tintor.r"s There is also evidence of liaison between the AGS and
lvlilitan' Intelligence section x (N4is-x) on relevant matters. MIS-X was a
branch of the N,{ilitary Intelligence Section (NIIS) established in August 1943
to activelv aid, in conjunction with other agencies, in the recovery of allied
prisoners of ruar by collecting, collating and discriminating relevant
intelligence and statistical clata. It r,r'as also responsible for providinE;
information and training in survival, escape and evasion techniques to
allied personnel should they become separated from units or captured bv
the enemy.lee

N{acArthur's Headquarters encouraged the exchange of information
between its subordinate units, especially between its theatre intelligence
agencies. For instance, the AIB, ATIS and CIU regrrlarly provided intelligence
to the AGS. An example of this interaction r,r'as the provision of AIB'march
tables' that allowed the AGS to provide planning staffs with accurate
information regarding horv long it r,r'ould take h'oops on foot to get from one
point to another.2,' The ATIS provided AGS information from captured
documents and the interrogation of Japanese prisoners, although by its
nature such information required careful checking. Also, ATIS officers like

.tc
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Captain Frank Thomas (b. 1894) were occasionally attached to the AGS as

*."r" officers from other agencies. The CIU and the AGS largely
complemented one another. Until Headquarters Sl4rPA relocated to the

Philippines, the two were interlinked and each shared the other's files.20'

NEFIS also made some information available, as did the RAAF
N{eteorological Service. Prior to December 7943, when full incorporation of
the NEFIS mapping agencies into the AGS occurred, relevant sketches and

maps produced by NEFIS were included in AGS studies and reports. Tertain

Sturly-No. 45, Anrbon (Area Study), 13 January 1943, with revisions and

utt"t'td*"ttts dated 31 Octobet 1943, provides but one example of inter-
agency information exchanges. Map 13 in the Study, one of many produced

fy NUfIS, is a sketch of the notorious Tan Toey Prisoner of l{ar Camp on the

lsland of Ambon. Tan Toey housecl, among other alliecl prisoners, members

of Gul1 Force, the Australian 2f Zl"t In{antry Battalion and its supporting
units, captured and detained by the japanese between February 1942 and
their liberation in August 1945. The camp r,r,as originally built by the Dutch

ancl hacl been used by Australians during the defence of Ambon. The sketch

map, dated L3 March 1943, depicts the situation and developments in the

camp since 28 March 1942by using information obtained from a bombing
missicrn o1L5 February 1913 anda series of photographs taken over previous

months. The detail of the sketch is incredible and notations include the

purpose and use of various strucfures, materials used in construction,
defensive locations, and it even depicts the location of a lone cherry tree

planted at the camp. The information would have been valuable for air
targeting and fufure ground operations.

The AGS reciprocated the exchange of information to these agencies. It
regularlv gained valuable information through liaison visits outside
Australia of interest to other agencies, such as the American Engineers.

Further, it made its resources (including archives) available for use by other

interested bodies. By war's end, the AGS r,r'as establishing the framework
for information exchenges with intelligence agencies in other theatres. ln
May 1945, AGS representatives attended a conference in Hawaii on mapping

ancl topographical intelligence concerning Japan. During this meeting an

agreement was reached between representatives of the Commander in Chief
picific ocean Areas (CINCPOA) and the AGS over the handling of
geographical intelligence in the event that it proved necessary to invade the

home islands of Japan. It was decided that the AGS n'ould concentrate on

fapan's geography, rn'hile the Joint Intelligence Centre Pacific Ocean Area

(JICPOA), the Pacific counterpart of Willoughby's Intelligence organisation,
would concentrate on the approaches to Japan. As complete agreement

could not be reached on landing beaches, it was decided that both
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headquarters r{'ould cover this aspect. A tentative agreement was also
reached regarding future personnel exchanges between IICpoA and the
AGS. The possibilify of allowing for tl're complete interchange of rnaterial,
and for IICPOA and the AGS to quote each other's studies at'appropriate
places in the text and perhaps on the frontispieces', was also discussed.
Although the war ended before any arrangement could be finalised, this
constituted a significant step tor,vards setting asicle the petty rivalries that
divided the common interests of both theatres.2o2

Liaison with units in the field proved unsatisfactory. This was mainly
due to a lack of appreciation of the AGS role bv field intelligence staffs.203
There was a lack of feedback from forrvard areas, which made it difficult for
the AGS to assess hou'effectively it was meeting its mission in fulfilling the
requirements of combat troops. As the nature of the AGS' work was pre-
operational, reports by field forces r,t'ere of minimal value to the Section
because, by the time ground forces had landed, the AGS had redirected its
efforts elsewhere. However, though constantly sought b_v the AGS to check
against its work, reports were seldom if ever received. Staff experience outside
a training environment was limiteci as efforts marie to attach AGS officers to
operational units failed.2oa

The early medical component of the AGS publications often proved
inadequate and drew criticism from operational staffs. This was primarily
attributable to the fact that medical branches of the armed forces refused to
attach suitable staff to prepare these segments. Hort'ever, from 1943 the
Director General of Public Health of the Commonwealth, Dr J.H.L. (John)
cumpston (1880-1954),"'u arranged for the facilities of the school of Public
Health and Tropical Medicine within the university of Sydnev to be placed
at the disposal of the AGS. Thereafter, the school prepared the rnedical
sections of all reports, and this proved a satisfactorv arrangement. The
medical work of the AGS eventually drer,r'the attention of the armed services
and, in July 1915, the Director General of lr{edical Services, RAAF, Air Vice
Nfarshal Sir Thomas Hurley (1888-1958) discussed n'ith Jardine-Blake the
possibiliry of creating an inter-service N4edical Intelligence Section within
the AGS. However, the war ended before this proposal could be acted
upon.2oo

Although it was appreciated that the AGS vvould have to acquire
intelligence from sources across the globe, it was not until early 19,43 that it
was in a position to seek information from outside Australia.2o7 Efforts were
made to establish contact with related intelligence agencies in the United
states, India, and the United Kingdom. Jardine-Blake believed that contact
and the exchange of personnel between all major geographical intelligence
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organisations r,r,'as o{ critical importance.20s However, due to the

preoccupation of such agencies with their own work,liaison proved largely

unsatisfactory.

The only truly successful AGS liaison post was created in Washington

r,r'here an AGS representative r,r'as initially'appointed on a temporary basis

in Septemb er 1943. The post was permanently maintained in The Pentagon,

roo* 2068-1,, from February L944 and became an invaluable source of
information, especially on the Philippines and Japan, for the remainder of

the war. Willoughby attested to this fact on 27 July 1944 n'hen he wrote to

his Executive Officer, Colonel Charles McVittie, stating clearlv the value of
the AGS' LO to Washington. He refers to a discovery of negatives n'hich
' afforda good example of the necessity of keeping [a LO] there'. The negatives

were 9f the Aparri area but also covered important stretches of coastline in
parts of Cagayan,Ilocos Norte and Ilocos Sur. They r,r'ere buried in the

Historical Film Library of the Air Force and'their existence had been lost

track of by the other agencies in Washington. This is but one of a number of

similar situations that have been unearthed ...'. Willoughby regarded these

LOs as being his 'spies' in Washington.20o

Not unlike a majoriw of AGS officers, the section's Los to washington
were highly capable officers. For example, the first LO was Captain (later

Major) John Russell of the American Air Corps. Russell's civilian
employment was as Assistant to the President of Harvard University and

Member of the Faculty. He commenced work with the AGS on 16 October
-1,942 as LO to the AAF and officer in charge of production of AGS studies.

In January 1943, Russell was responsible for the organisation of the AGS

Research Sub-Section'devoted to a search for and collection of background

source materials in Australia for the preparation of tactical studies on the

swPA'. From 13 September 1943 to 13 januarv 1944, he was sent to the

United States ancl United Kingdom on temporary dulv in an effort to expand

the search for material of relevance to the AGS. Whilst in England, Russell

visited the ISTD at Oxford, the AGS equivalent in the European Theatre, in
'connection with work being conducted by ISTD of interest to SWPA'. During
this time he liaised with various militarv ancl university authorities, prepared

a survev of sources for the AGS and collected background research material

for tactical studies.

In Washington, more than 20 separate agencies were engaged in
geographical intelligence work in a largelv uncoordinated manner, with
much duplication of effort and varying quality of output.210 On 17 February

7944, Jardrne-Blake wrote to Willoughb,v of the situation:
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Major Russell has succeeded in presenting a most informative
picture of the intelligence organisations in Washington. In
some respects, however, it is a disappointing picture. The
scope and evidence of the lVashington organisations are
evident but the apparent lack of central authoritv to regulate
and coordinate the multifarious activities of the manv
organisations is disturbing to one familiar with the well
regulated anc{ coordinated intelligence organisations of the
lswPAI.

He conclucied that, in the absence of such coordination, a permanent
AGS Lo in washington was required not only to procure the maximum
services available there but also:

to protect the interests of [SWPA] by keeping the various
organisations in Washington posted as to the \^/ork in progress
by AGS and to prevent or reduce unnecessarv duplication of
effort.211

Russell held the appointment of AGS Lo in washington until 2 January
1945, when he was reiieved by a usA officer, Major wilbur pierce. pierce
held this position until replaced by Lieutenant Colonel John Tobin, who
had, previous to this time, headed the AGS Amphibious sub-section working
on landing beaches. Lieutenant Colonel Tobin was appointed as the last
AGS LO to Washington, on 7 August 1945.712

It was because of the lack of 'coordination', among other problems
inherent in the various Washington based intelligence agencies, that the
AGS constantly sought out original material and was reluctant to utilise
information gained until it was carefully checked. However, the cooperation
of the various agencies was forthcoming and valuable information was
provided on a reciprocal basis. Two exanples, among many of the successes
of this reciprocal exchange, are letters of gratitude addressed to the Lo in
Washington thanking the AGS for its assistance. On L8 July 1,945
Commander Leland Jordan, USN (Retired), the Aide to the Hydrographer in
the Hydrographic office, washington, wrote to Lieutenant Colonel robin
regarcling the incorrect height of rocks in some of their charts that had been
rectified through the use of AGS information. Another letter dated 5 August
7945w'as received from Colonel Gerald Gallor,r'ay (Chief Engineer) on behalf
of Headquarters 3"i special Brigade. This note contained thanks for the
Terrain Handbooks provided by the AGS n hich the Colonel said they would
be 'able to make good use of'. It was Tobin's sound belief that other units
would still require AGS Handbooks even though the'shooting war [r,r'as]

49
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over'.213 Without such liaison in Washington, the AGS would have found it
impossible to get certain material, especiallv on the Philippines.2la

Contact was also established u'ith the United Kingdom through the ISTD

at Oxforcl, but permanent liaison proved impossible.2is Jardine-Blake blamed

the failure to establish a successful liaison post with ISTD on Headquarters

SI,VPA saying that 'unfortunately permission could not be gained from

[Headquarters SWPA], under whom the AGS worked, to place an AGS

representative in London'.216 Nevertheless, ISTD responded to many requests

from AGS, although it was naturally preoccupied with the European theatre.

Permanent liaison with ISTD's detachment in SEAC, based in New Delhi

and later Kancly, CeYlon, and Singapore, also proved impossible. However,

informal contact was maintained between the directors of the two agencies

from early 1943. This less formal arrangernent could not have worked in
Washington as, in ]ardine-Blake's opinion, the same lack of coorclination
did not exist in ISTD. Communication by mail proved clearly inferior to an

exchange of officers, but the AGS carried out a considerable amount of work

ancl supplied a great deal of information through Ad Hoc Reports and

microfilms to the SEAC agency, which occasionally sent two officers, Captain

shaw and Captain ].D. Lamb, to the AGS on short visits. In July 1945 a

conference was held between ]ardine-Blake and Major General (later

Lieutenant General) William Penney (1896-1964), Director of Intelligence

SACSEA , where it r,r'as agreed that ISTD personnel tasked with work related

to the NEI u'ould be transferred to Rear Echelon AGS in Melbourne' The

war ended before this could occur.2'7

When SEAC assumed responsibility for the u'estern part of the SWPA,

the AGS provided information to the occupation forces and SEAC depended

upon ,uaiious AGS reports. From earlv 1943 SEAC began informa\
requesting information from the AGS on areas of the NEI. In July 1943, ISTD

macle a folmal request to the Australian DNI and DMI for this in{orrnation
ancl AGS was tasked with its provision. Three AGS personnel, accompanied

by a RAN officer attached by the DNI, and an Army officer attached by the

DMI (both later permanenth assigned to the AGS), worked on these reports'

However, AGS involvement in this work for another theatre was resented

by Headquarters SWPA r,r'ho believed that the Section should only be tasked

within its sphere of interest. Because of this objection, Americans were not

permitted to assist in the work. However, very little information rA'as

provided by ISTD (SEAC) to the AGS.218 Attempts to appoint an AGS LO

with South Pacific Command (SOUPAC) also failed.zle Again, Jardine-Blake
blamed the failure of the AGS liaison attempts r,r'ith other theatres on

Heaclquarters SWPA and the counterproductive and cornpetitive politics
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existing between the various headquarters involved. This is not surprising
given the well known rivalrv that existed betr,r'een Admiral Nimitz,
CINCPOA and MacArthur. In Jardine-Blake's opinion, valuable liaison
could have been easily established had the command chain consented;
because it did not consent valuable information was lost.?20 However, in
addition to revising its own organisational structure, the AGS used the
period of relative calm between the conclusion of the Papuan Campaign
that culminated r,r'ith the successful re-capture of Buna on 23 Januarv 7943,
and the commencement of the Nera' Guinea offensives on Salamaua and
Lae rvhich colnmellced in April 1943, to prepare reports on the solomons
Area. This work continued, even after the Solomon Islands became a part of
SOUPAC following their recapture in Januan, 1943.

Contact r,r'as also established with the Imperial War Cabinet in London.
This proved helprful in obtaining information not available through other
sources. In particular, this contact was used when it proved necessary for
the AGS to obtain information from those persons residing in neutral
countries.zl Also, after Germany's capitulation, a Dutch officer, Lieutenant
Commander l{issel, was sent to the Netheriands where, with the coclperation
of ISTD (Oxford), a large amount of valuable information on the NEI u'as
obtained and forn'arded to the AGS' Rear Echelon in Melbourne. Although
much of this information arrived too late for wartime operations, it r,r,'as

used to revise earlier studies and reports for post war purposes.2?2

one other source of information should be mentioned. This was the
American JANIS produced by the Joint Intelligence Publishing Board (IIPB),
Office of the Chief of Naval Operations, Division of Naval Intelligence, in
washington. From earl,v 1943 the JANIS h'ied to eliminate duplication of
information issued by the Services and oSS.23 To this end, Major General
George Strong (Chief of Military Intelligence, Deparhnent of the Army in
washington), Rear Admiral H.C. Train (office of Naval Intelligence (oNI)),
and General william Donovan (1883-1959) (Director of the oss,1942-1945)
coordinated a joint effort bv appointing u steering committee on 27 April
1943 that recommended the formation of a JIPB to produce the JANIS.
Between April 1943 and July 1947, 34 IANIS studies were published.22a
These studies were compiled from information obtained from over
20 government agencies and covered areas of Japan, Korea and Indo-China
with over 2,000 copies of each study being produced.?2s After the war the
CIA was establishe<I, becoming operationai on 18 September 1947. From
1 october 1947, the CIA assumed operational responsibilitv for the JANIS
and on 13 Januarv 1948 the National Security Council issued Intelligence
Directive No. 3, authorising the National Intelligence survey (NIS) (1948-
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1,973), as the post-war successor to the JANIS. The legacy of the JANIS
surr,'ives today through the CIA's lNorld Factbook (originally produced 1s 

an

annual surnmary and upclate of the more detailed encyclopaedic NIS studies),

a basic intelligence summary compiled primarilv for the use of the American

government. The first classified l,Norld Fnctltook was published in August

1962, and the first unclassified version in |une 1971'.26

The JANIS Publications covered broad subjects of no tactical value whilst,
in contrast, the needs met by the AGS were local and immediate.zT For

example, the JANIS covered New Guinea as a n'hole, but did not provide

detailbcl co\rerage of places such as Hollandia and Madang. However, it
clid procluce a 'magnificent series of encyclopaeciic monographs in de luxe

editions', largely for the use of Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) and high-level
strategic planners.228

The AGS dici nclt consider the JANIS staff, as well as the staffs of other

intelligence organisations employed in the geographical field and their

publications, to be of the same standard as its otl'n.22e This rn'as evidenced

in a letter betrn'een the AGS LO in Washington, Major Pierce, and Jardine-
Blake on 25 June L945 regarding the possibility of the assignment of more

officers to AGS. Pierce writes:

The men rn hose names are enclosed [for consideration] have

all been with the JISB UIPBI (}ANIS), Army Map Service ot G-2,

and although their experience is not to the letter of that of an

AGS Man, they have been doing this general tyP" of work'

Jartline-Blake compared the JANIS to the AGS' Terrain Studies in the

following terms:

The [AGS] 'Terrain Studies' preceded the American counterpart

IANIS by many months; they set the pace in format and
craftsmanship. They rn'ere developed within a minimum time
period to meet immediate operational needs in New Guinea,

the Halmaheras, and the Philippines. By mutual arrangement

JANIS stuclies concentrated on areas to the north - lapan, China,
Korea, and Manchuria - for strategic purposes at a later date.230

The JANIS and the AGS, however, did exchange work. A letter between

Pierce and Jardine-Blake dated 21 July 1945 provides clear evidence of such

an exchange of information. Pierce writes: 'The [AGS Terrain Studies] have

been enthusiastically received here, and the reference to JANIS plans was

accepted as a compliment by the people responsible for their original
.o-pilution here'.231 But, although JANIS (and other agencies) copied AGS

publications, they did not acknowledge the work undertaken by the Section'
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For example, Lieutenant Colonel lv{cVittie made an unofficial complaint to
tlre oCE in N{arch 7943,'regarding the practical invisibility of the
acknor,l'ledgement to the AGS on the front of' OCE Terrain Evaluation 98A.
He also requestecl that lvlajor Isaacs, the AGS LO rvith Headquarters Sl\,'pA,
'cornpare this publication n'ith appropriate AGS publications and set dor,r'u
commenf on the situation. on 28 April 1945, Pierce finds cause to write
Jardine-Blake on this subject saying:

AGS studies are the accepted publications over here. I u'as
greatly amused the other day. I had just given the proofs of the
Borneo Study. . . to a member of JANIS staff. About an hour later,
I rt ent over to see [Colonel] Bicknell, the Chief of the IISB [IpB]
(publishing board) about the status of JANIS studies for the
future, and broke into his office rather unheard. Here, gathered
round a large table, r,r'ere about six of their top-notch writers
going over the proofs I had just given them, comparing, erasing,
and changing their in-the-mill JANIS of that area so as to
conform rvith our study. Thev woulcl never admit this, but i'll
bet my last dollar on it. Not only that but the OWI (Office of
War Information) asked if the,v could have some copies of our
handbooks, as the,v furnished a most complete picture regarding
terrain, ancl they n'ant to use the data in preparing the
topographic parts of their world-wide broadcasts and press
releases.

It is also interesting to note that, in c-'orrespondence between Pierce's
successor/ Lieutenant Coionel Tobin, and Jardine-Blake on L1 August 1945,
it is said that JANIS chose to finalise all of its Korea work into a publication
similar to the AGS Handbooks 'using as a model fTerrnin Hnndbook No.J 53,
Cebu, w'7th slight variations in style and treahnent, so as to fit their original
maps and texts'. For the completion of this task Tobin gave advice to JANIS
when requested.:32

ln Washington the AGS publications r4'ere regarded as an authoritative
source of geographical information and the unit was admired for its
adaptability and flexibility. ott 21 JuIy 1945, following receipt of. Terraht
shtdy No. 130 soutltEastern Krluslm (lnpan series) and No. 732, Tokyo & Ktpanto
Plnin (laTtan Series) (both published on 30 NIay 1945), Pierce writes:

[They] are definite evidence of a remarkable adaptability of
our esteemed personnel ... I think that people here were
inclined to be sceptical of AGS' ability to readapt themselves
from 'jungle terrain' to heavily populated, civiliser.l areas. I
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would approach these people r,r'ith a copy of one of the new
studies with a sort of 'touche' look in mv eye.233

The method of recortling AGS terrain intelligence was designed to facilitate

the compilation of repotis. The'table of subject headings' originally devised

by Lieuienant Williams and refined under Lieutenant Colonel Mander-Jones

formecl the structural basis of all AGS reports until the latter part of 1'943

rvhen the rigicl adherence to this 'table' was abandoned and it became a

'guide to layout' instead. This gave scope to handle peculiar areas and was

rupplemet t"d by instructional memoranda on such topics as landing
beiches, airfields and troop movements.2u These memoranda had covers

marked'Note: This memorandum is issued for instructional purposes within
the Allied Geographical Section and is not intended for general distribution'.
By the end of ig43, uset technique had evolved for the writing of stuciies.235

At the same time as the 'table' was abandoned, the AGS also experienced

a considerable expansion in numbers of inexperienced staff and obvious

problems resulted. The AGS rn'as forcecl to entrust its nerv officers with the

preparation of reports r,r'ithout supervision and, for a period, the_ standard

of publications cieclined. Experiments rrere conducted to develop cross-

refirencing and sub-headings (along the same lines as the earlier 'table of

headings'fto help new members, but the problem persisted throughout the

war, with the result that reports were accepted in 1944 and 1945 which
might have been rejected in1943.236 Because of the Wranny of deacllines, the

AGS had to train its officers on the job.

The final stage of production for an AGS pubtication was printing. This

was a major AGS task and u'as carried out commercially at considerable

expense. Reproduction facilities in Aushalia were overworked and a lack

of skitled labour and printing papef served to compound the problem'
Without the cooperation and loyallv of the various lithographic and printing
works in sydne;r, Brisbane and Melbourne, it would have been extremely

difficult to produce publications according to deadlines essential to

planning and operational staffs. By the end of the war, and for the sake of
uffi.iuttry, the AGS centralised its printing operations in Sydney under a

contract with Simmonds Ltd, a well-established commercial printer. Jardine-
Blake explained this move when, on2'l,May 1945, he wrote to Lieutenant

Colonel McViftie on the matter:

In the light of probable future requirernents, it [printing] has

received much examination and I have decided to concentrate
it in Sydney. N{elbourne has alwavs been unsatisfactory for
printing and the situation in Brisbane is, generally speaking,
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that no one firm can complete a job without calling upon others,
with all kinds of complications resulting. In Sydney we have
Simmonds Ltd. who, apart from being our oldest printers, are
an entirely self contained firm capable of handling anv job,
however complicated. They are r,r'ell disposed to handle all our
Australian requirements in the future. Shoutd a sudden
pressure of work arise it can be farmed out more easily in
s,vdne,v than elsen'here (Most of the PI (Photo Interpretation)
work was done in Sydney with Simmonds bearing the greater
share).237

Using civilian printers presented an obvious yet r'recessary security risk. It
was for this reason that the publications were classified 'SECRET -
RESTRICTED' rather than being afforded a rnuch higher status. As evidence
of their true value, on 15 May 1945, Mcvittie wrote to Jardine-Blake about
the importance of security in AGS printing arrangements:

Obviously Terrain Studies must be produced by commercial
firms and my comments are applicable to Special Reports etc.
Terrain Studies should continue to be classified RESTRICTED.
[General] \{illoughby is anxious however that some effort be
made in the nature of instructions to the printer of the fact that
the security of these publications must be protected to a much
greater degree then is indicated b)' tl-re RESTRICTED
classification.23s

In repl,v to this letter, on 21 May 1945, Jardine-Blake pointed out that all
printing firms and staffs contracted b,v the AGS were securitv checked as
per Australian Armv Regulations. He attached a copy of an
acknort'ledgment form that all printers were required to complete after anv
job. This document confirmed the quantities of the publication printed,
delivery, and that all type and blocks l'rad been broken up. It also confirmed
that all proofs and spoils had been destroyed by fire or pulping (in the
presence of an AGS officer) ancl that all plates and negatives used in
lithography had been cleaned and the original copy retumed to the AGS.23e
According to Major Ernest Francis, Officer Commanding AGS (NEI
Detachment) and Rear Echelon in Melbourne, no security breach was ever
suspected and no deadline missed. When a copy went to the lithographers
or printers, it was accompanied by one of the officers responsible for its
compilation so that any queries arising during proofreading could be
immediatelv resolved. Lithographers and printers gave the AGS priority.
Commercial managers had to be confident of the dependability of their staffs
due to the tight deadlines being follorn'ed and this meant that civilians often
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wolked extended hours to support the AGS mission' Only in October 1945,

when inrlustrial disputes led to a printers strike, did the AGS have a
legitimate cause to criticise commercial printers.2a0

As mentioned, paper was also a problem. By the end of L943 stocks of

paper in Australia had reached critically low levels, coinciding with a period

*n"r1 demancl for, and the size of, AGS publications was dramaticallV

increasing. Paper supplies in Australia were controlled by the Department

of lnporiPro.ot"^"tlt which had not gained the confidence of the AGS' As

u ,"r,]lt, the Section sought its own supply, from sources as far afield as

America and Britain, und stockpiled massive quantities of paper' By mid-
'1,944\t had accumulated a quantity of paper that was in excess of its own

requirements.2al

Distribution was always through Headquarters SWPA and, until the

move to Manila was complete, not entirely effective. Several instances arose

where Headquarters SWPA gave first priority to the movement of office

furniture whilst'operational intelligence reports of an urgent naturg [were]
relegated' a much lo*"r priority.242 However, after completion of the move

to the Philippines, this situation was rectified and AGS consignments r,r'ere

air freighted by Qantas charter, always accompanied by a courier cTrI_I1g

priori6; pupeti.tn, Qantas only flew as far as Hollandia, after which usA
ireighi ptit ur assumed responsibility for delivery to Manila or other

destilatibns. The AGS production and distribution system was made mole

robust in recognition of the requirement for increasing self-sufficiency
following *re relocation of Headquarters SWPA to Hollandia in September

7944. AJtuff it't.t"use occurred and personnel, normally of lowered medical

status, were employed for transport and distribution tasks.24

The compilation and publication of reports preceded operations by weeks

ancl often by onlv days. According to Jardine-Blake, 'the average studv

produced by the AGS would have been a notable accomplishment, if six or

nine months had been devoted to its preparation'. However, he went on to

say that'rarely more than six weeks and sometimes as little as three or less

were allcrwecl for the production of careful and accurate appreciations of

large areas concerning which, all too often, very little was knolt'n.2a5 As a

,"r.rlt, over-worked oificers struggled exhaustiveiy to meet deadlines, r,r'ith

a large amount of the burden resting on the Editorial Section. Deadlines

having to be met, a compromise was often made which meant that imperfect

t"po.ir sometimes had to go to print. Jardine-Blake emphasises that this

editorial practice by the AGS r,r'as unlike other organisations such as the

ISTD at Oxford. In the ISTD, intelligence and technical staffs prepared their

data in draft form. This was then handed to a large editorial staff who
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entirely rewrote the material, paying particular attention to coordination of
style and standardisation of forms. Although this practice had obvious
merit, it was a luxury unavailable to the AGS in the sl{,rPA. During the 39
months of its wartime existence, AGS produced its publications at the rate
of seven a month - one everv four days. Its task l,\ras so immense and its
importance so great that LieutenantColonel Tobin described the impending
dissolution of the AGS as guiding the 'SS AGS into its filral berthing place at
Tokyo Bay Dock \]6. f/.2a0 jardine-Blake boasted that a deadtine was never
missed.2{7



CHAPTER 4

,BASIC INTELLIGENCE'

PUBLICATIONS OF THE AGS

In just over three years the AGS produced in excess of 350 studies, reports

and terrain appreciations, printing over 300,000 copies.2as These provided

planning staffs at Headquarters svvPA, Headquarters Army, Navy and Air
For." and subordinate commanders'u'ith the information necessary for the

careful and detailed planning r,r'hich has characterised the most unique

and successful campaigt it the history of warfare'.2ire Three principal Vpes
of publication were produced. These were the Terrain Studies
(111 published,2so 92,000 reproduced and 65,828 dish'ibutec{ by 15 September

7g15t, a series of Special Reports (10a published, including two without
numbers,2si 19,500 reprocluced and 13,37-1. distributecl by 15 September 1915),

and the Terrain Hanclbooks (66 published,2s2 150,900 reproduced and
11.4,356 distributed by 15 September 1945).?53 In addition, a number of
Special Publications were produced (refer Appendix 1).2il

At the opening of the SWPA campaign, experienced soldiers $rere

obsessecl by the challenges and dilficulties that accc'rmpanied assaults upon
heavily defenc{ed locations n'ith little choice of landing points or opportunifv
for manoeuvre. Such operations should have been accompanied r,vith heary

casualties. Hor,l,ever, the comprehensive, accurate and painstaking r'r'ork of

the AGS very likel,v resulted in many fewer battle casualties than anticipated.

In short, according to |ardine-Blake:

The availability of accurate and detailed information to the

planning and operational staffs is the soldier's first safeguard.

In the operational phase the rn'ell briefed combat soldier, fully
ar^/are of the conditions facing him, has the maximum chance
of success and of survival. The ill-informed soldier blundering
blindly through unknor,r'n country and undisclosed hazards

frequently becomes a casualty.z5s

Initially, the practice of preparing general surveys of relatively large

areas such as the whole of Timor or New Britain was followed. These were

known as Area Sfudies. In addition, reports of a more specific nature
prepared for smaller areas n'ithin these large areas rn'ete known as Locality
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studies. However, the practice of preparing tr,r'o separate studies was quickly
abandoned. It became apparent that information, especially that gained
frorn informants, often required immediate dissemination and that the best
practice was not to defer it until a specific localit,v n'as under scrutiny. Also,
under this system, difficult areas \ /ere often neglected.256 The AGS claimed,
not without reason, that 'speed of collation, production anci dissemination
was the slogan of [Willoughby's lntelligence Section] zurd all its affiliates'.2s7

Hence, the two studies merged. The resulting publication was the Terrain
study and represented the most important work of the AGS. Terrain studies
gave detailed attention to regions of particular tactical importance and more
general covelage to areas of less significance.2s8 They provided all available
geographical information of value to staffs for operational and planning
purposes and varied in size from 3 to 241pages of text r,r'ith accompanying
maps and photographs. Sometimes, especially in well-knorvn areas such
as the Philippines, thev n'ere larger with separate photographic annexes,
such as those prepared by the American Engineers. Earlier, Terrain Studies
r,r.'ere elementary in compilation and initially reprocluction $/as set at 50
copies per study.2se Prior to JuLy 1943, intelligence information was not
measurably ahead of actual operations and production was dictated bv
strict cleadlines. Later in the r,t'ar the situation changed as intelligence got
appreciably ahead of operations and a better indication of fufure areas r,t'here
operations woulci occur became known. The standard of accuracy,
completeness, coverage and presentation thus improved and increased
demand resulted in the production of thousands of copies of each sfudv.260

The concept of the localitv stuciy' was revived in early 1943 tt1the form of
Terrain Handbooks,26l the 'tourist-guides' or 'Baedekers262 of the assault
echelons'. A Baedeker was a guidebook noted for its reliabilitv and
thoroughness by travellers the n'orlc1 over and named after the German
publisher Karl Baedeker (1801-1859), who began the famous series with his
handbook for travellers on the Rhine in 1832. Terrain Handbooks were, in
effect, pocket-sized editions of the more general Terrain Studies, but designed
for the operational stage and 'doughboy or marine who hit the beaches'.263
Therefore, information intended for plaruring staffs was removecl and they
provided basic topographical information of militarv interest to officers in
the forward areas. Terrain Handbooks varied in size from 17 to 98 pages
and included photos and maps. several thousand copies of each r,r'ere
normally produced.26a

Various miscellaneous publications r,t'ere also produced. These included
Spot Reports, Ad Hoc Reports and special publications.265 Spot Reports
were 'top secret' by nature and differed from all other AGS publications.
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Issued at short notice vrith a limited circulation, they were designed

exclusively for the use of planning staffs.266 Being completed at short notice

meant thlt information, such as that on landing beaches, was only as

detailed as the time frame allowed. All information was placed in the text

and in annotations to photogtaphs.z6T AdHoc Reports were usually provided

to assist neighbouring commands and were specially prepared for a

'particular u.t.l 
"*."ptional 

purpose'.26u Thuy were prepared on_Malaya,

Sumatra, Burma, Siam and Indo-China, mostly for SEAC.26e In addition, a
variety of special publications, designed to deal r,t'ith subjects of direct tactical

interest thit could not be covered in Terrain Studies and which called for

special consideration, were procluced. Examples included Vegetation

Studies of Eastern New Guinea and the Phitippine Islands , Sniling Directions,

Australian Hydrographic Publications (AHP) (numbers 1-6, 8 and an

unnumberecl publication)t7o prepared by AGS representatives within the

RAN Hydrogiaphic Office and, most notably, the four volume Annotated

Bihlittgri2thy if Siuth West Pacific nnd Adjncent Areas. This list of books and

r,t'ritings ot't tit. SWPA and adjacent areas, that could be readily referred to

in Australia, covered nearly 300 pages per volume and, as it r,r'as prepared

for the specific use of the armed services, the annotatiors were restricted to

subjects of military interest.

Another publication, the Special Report, was designed to meet the needs

of planningltaffs with information on specific problems such as landing

beaches, airfields, paratroop drop zones, potential airfield sites and

cgmmunications where time or other factors did not permit or n'arrant the

preparation of a more eletailed study. They were hurriedly prepared and

Lntirely producecl r,r'ithin the Section t'ithout any outside assistance and

were afforded a high security classification of 'secret'. They fell into three

general categories: those prepared after the publication of the relevant Terrain

Stucly containing additional information; those written as preliminaries to

Terrain Studies; and those published for the information of the occupation

forces after the Japanese capitulation and not destined to be follon'ed bv

Terrain Studies ancl Handbooks.271 Special Reports were substantial
publications often comprising ovel 200 pages of text with accompanying

maps and photographs. They were prepared either as a preliminary basis

for future Terrain Studies or as supplements to existing studies. A number

of Special Reports were prePared for use by occupation forces after ]apan's
.upiiolution. Noteworthy Special Reports include No. 76, Rnikuays-laaa (6

Juiy 1945), an unnumbered report Raikualls-lapnn (1945) *d No. 75, a three

,roirr11," report titled \later Supply-laun (15 fune 7945). The last special report
identifiect, No. 11.6, Shanglmi (Chinn) (January 1,946), was produced as an

AGS publication well after the Section had formally disbanded.
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Three booklets designed to assist tl're assimilation of allied troops in
New Guinea rvere prepared as Special Reports and 250,000 copies n'ere
distributed. These were, You nntl tlrc Natipe (12 February 1943), Getting about
in Neur Guinen (no date, circa Februarv 7913), and The Ncttiue Carrier
(9 February 1943). These pocket-sized booklets impressed upon troops the
importance of keeping the natives on side by outlining the 'dos and don'ts'
regarding their treatment. This r,r'as both for the sake of the war effort and to
instruct soldiers in the best ways to make use of natives in the jungle for
personal survival. Officers with local experience, such as the anthropologist
Lieutenant Francis williams, prepared them, and they proved very useful,
especially to servicemen who had no previous experience of tropical
conditions or primitive native people.z72 Advice such as allowing the native
to 'walk in front of you on the track' because 'they have sharp eyes for
pitfalls, snakes and stinging plants ... they r,r.ill cut the lianas ... th"y like to
do it' was given.273 Broad topics ranging from horn' to best communicate
ideas, recruit a carrier, load and pay him, as well as medical issues and the
treatment of women r,r'ere covered.

Toward the end of the r,t'ar, the AGS produced another booklet similar in
stvle to those produced in early-1943. lazta - Hsndhook for Serz,icenrcn (no
date, circa March 1945) was coliated for the use of troops reoccupying, or
operating in, the NEI and sought to introduce them to the culture and lifestyle
of the local inhabitants through a light-hearted, yet all-encompassing,
account of what could be expected of life on the island. At the end of the
booklet, the AGS included useful inforrnation (eg, cornmonly' used words
and phrases) that would assist the troops in everyday communication.

The AGS r,r'as also the primary source of geographical information in the
frequently published and highly classified 'G-2 Estimate of the Enemv
Situation', 'G-2Information Bulletin', and later in the 'BLACKLIST'2/-4
operational estimates in Japan.275 ln response to a JCS directive of 14 June
1.945, both Admiral Nimitz and General MacArthur had prepared
occupation plans in the event of a sudden Japanese surrender. The Navy
plan (CAMPUS) called for the initial occupation of Tokyo by naval forces
followed by the landing of Army units in principal areas throughout Japan.
N{acArthur's plan (BLACKLIST),276 n'hich was accepted with minor
modifications when the sudden Japanese surrender came, provided for the
landing of strong forces from all three sen'ices in Tokvo, followed later by
the occupation of secondary areas, such as Korea. The AGS played a kev
role in preparing geographical appreciations on areas of strategic interest
in support of MacArthur's plan.

ot
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It can be said without exaggeration that an examination of any of the

AG5i terrain studies, handbooks and other publications sho\^rs them to be

compilations of a high technical order and models of clear presentation.

Looking at them today, it is hard to imagine how a staff, n'hich at its peak

numbeied about 300, managed to produce such impressive reports in so

short a time. The AGS' achievement is exceptionally commendable
considering that it was only after the Second World War that serious

attention was paicl to the problem of evaluating ancl preclicting terrain

conditions. Toda.V, terrain evaluation is a highly specialised branch of
military intelligence, making use of remote sensing data, computer modelling
ancl quantitative methods in addition to the traditional terrain study and

handbook.



CHAPTER 5

,HOLD THEM BACK'

THE AGS CONTRIBUTION TO HALTING THE
IAPANESE ADVANCE

(IUNE \942 - NOVEMBER 19431

The AGS played a key role in the identification of significant tracks ancl
overland routes in New Guinea. Perhaps of greatest signilicance, especially
to the reader of Aush'alian military history, was the critical role r.r'hich the
AGS had in preparing detailed geographic intelligence estimates and
evaluations on rt'hat wcluld become popularly known as the 'Kokoda Track',
through its contribution to the S\4/PA Intelligence'Information Bulletins'.2u

These Bulletins $,'ere prepared under the cover of Heaclquarters SWPA,
MIS as general War Department Intelligence (WDI) on matters of interest.
They appsar as working files, containing information from a variety of
sources including the AGS, the OCE, rnemoranda, photographs, sketch maps
and information from members of operational units. The AGS, through its
Research Sub-Section, collected and collated patrol reports, station journals
and other documentation that had been prepared on areas of New Guinea
since the late nineteenth century for inclusion in its Reports.

One'Information Bulletin', 'Overland Routes from Buna to Port Nloresby',
contairrs information extracted from the July 1912Terrain Study No.'1.2,'Aren
Shtdy of Bunn nnd Plains of Nortlrcrn Diz,isiott'.?78 This extract, entitled
'Overland Route from Port lr4oresby to Kokoda', gives operational planners
information of vital importance, such as climate, distances, population and
foocl, condition o{ the track, and anticipated travel times, as well as
identifying some alternative routes.27" This report \.vas prepared for the MIS
by the AGS following a verbal request by Willoughby to lvlander-Jones on
31July 1912 regarding the requirement for information on the overland
routes from Port Moresby to Buna. Mander-Jones replied to Willoughby's
request on 1 August 1,942 and initiallv provided a report prepared under
the direction of the Commander RAE, NGF, concerning a proposed
alternative route from Port Moresby to Gap that the AGS was analysing.
Other Information Bulletins of relevance to the Kokoda operation were also
prepared with significant AGS input. An Information Bulletin entitled'Port
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Moresby to wau via Lakeamu River" dated 25 septembet 1.942,280 was a

compilation of recollections and reports b,v persons familiar with the area.

The AGS is directly creditecl with producing the hand drawn maps within
the Bu11etin.2s1 In addition to a detailed report on aerodromes and landing

fields, Pilot Officer (later Flying Officer) Michael Leahy (b. 1900), Rifleman

Arthur Clark of the New Guinea Volunteer Rifles (Kanga Force) and Osmar

\{hite (1901.-1991), lVar Correspondent for the Brisbane Courier Mni.I, all
contributed b,v reporting on various overland routes in the area and providing
detailed observations and recommendations gained through first-hand pre-

war reconnaissance. The AGS collated and contributed to the route and

information reports within these intelligence bulletins.

In the writing of its reports on overlancl routes in Ner,r' Guinea, patrol

officer reports were an invaluable source of intelligence. For example, one

report ,ts"d by the AGS had been prepared by a prominent ex-resident of

Buna, Mr (later captain in ANGAU) Oliver Atkinson (b. 1884). The area

was well knor,r'n to Atkinson rn'ho had been Resiclent Map;istrate at Buna

prior to the war. Memoranda prepared for the AGS by ex-residents of New

buinea serving with the Australian Army wete another useful source of

information used in AGS reports. One memorandum written to the AGS,

clated 30 November 1942, had been preparecl following an interview with
an ex-resident of Papua, Lieutenant james Beharell (b. 1912) of ANGAU,
ancl contained topographical information on the Tufi peninsula that was,

at that time, of great significance to the AGS. Another handwritten
memoranclum, 'Recce Track Buna Area to Soputa-Sanananda Road' dated

6 Januar,v 1,942, was forwarded to the AGS from Headquarters NGF-

Attached to this memorandum was a patrol report dated 3 January 7942by
Patrol leader, Captain (later Major) Walter Humphries (b. 1890), a membet

of ANGAU. Information was also provided b;r other members of the patrol
inclucling Captain (later Major) Andre Pochon (b. 1913), IO, NGF, Lieutenant

Stevens, a RAE from I Australian Corps, and native police and guides' An
18 May 1943 AGS report ('Route Lae-N{adang upper Markam-upper Ramu

Section') produced frorn this information was supplemented by maps and

aerial photographv prepared by the AGS.282

The importance of the Kokoda Track r,l'as demonstrated r,r'hen lr4acArthur

wrote to Blamey on 9 June 
-1.942 that:

there is increasing evidence that the ]apanese are displaying
interest in the development of a route from Buna on the north
coast of southern New Guinea through Kokoda to Port lr4oresb,v.

From studies made in this headquarters it appears that minor
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forces may attempt to utilise this route for either attack on port
Moresby or for supplv of forces.283

Iv{acArthur's concern led to the preparation of the aforementionecl
'lnformation Bulletins' and the preparation of AGS studies on the localiw.
Accordingly, Locnlity study No.4, Aren stufulof Bwm nn.d tlrc pldns of Nortlrcrn
Diuision was produced in June 7912. As a testanent to the value of these
studies and the ever-increasing demand for accurate and detailed
geographical inforrnation, this study was soon superseded by Locnlity Shtdy
No.72, Bunn inlu\r 7942 and No. 27, Buns frerised], on 18 october 1g42.zi+
These studies wouid have existed in draft format prior to publication and it
is beyond doubt that the AGS contributecl to the preparation of the'stuclies'
to rn'hich MacArthur refers by alerting Headquarters SWpA to the major
trails ancl tracks that existed in the area.

These 'studies and appreciations' could only go so far in preparing
plamers and troops for the forthcoming Buna campaign and the harctshipi
presented by jungle warfare in steep countrv. Flowever, they went some
way to presenting realistically the obstacles that would confront the Allies
in the months of fighting that lay ahead. The Japanese, without such
geographical intelligence, grossly underestimated the effect of terrain on
their forces and were thus repelled towards Buna and Gona after their clrive
toward Port Moresby between ]uly ancl Septen'rber 1912 failed. Also, unlike
the Allies who had a fairly good indication of the location and condition of
the various tracks, the Japanese h'oops led by Major General Horii Tomitaro
(1890-7942) 'found only a 1gw primitive jungle trails, hacked out by the
native people. ... Fern, of these tracks were suited to movement of supplies
and vehicles, meaning that practically all sections of useable tlails had to be
improved and widened/.28s The Allies, however, did not have to improve
the track, as they had at their disposal over 1,000 native carriers and a
quantity of pack animals to use u'here motor hansport was inoperable.286
Further, the AGS had anticipated the weather conditions as r,r'ell as the
gradient of the land that allowed the Allies to rn'ithdraw across it and
establish favourable defensive positions in the vicinitv of Ioribarwa to
repulse the Japanese. The medical problems were also better understood
and anticipated by the Allies, in no small part due to AGS studies. The
Japanese miscalculation of conditions in Ner,r' Guinea was so great that, bv
the time the Japanese reached Kokoda, one-third of their force had been
depleted. Indeecl, General Tomitaro was himself drowned while crossing a
back-bay near Buna. The result was that fer,r,er than 500 of the 4,000 Japanese
who had begun the operation in lulv 1grn.lned in fighting condition by the
end of the retreat.287
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Although the Allies were in little better ph.vsical shape than the ]apanese

and their r"pply lines r,r,ere also stretched, thev had the advantage of native

support ana Ga been forewarned of the conditions they were to face. Indeed,

ttobktets produced by the AGS like T'ht Natiue Carrier ensured the continuance

of this support in an early form of 'hearts and minds campaign'' The concept

of a 'hearis ancl minds campaign' was coined by the British durir'rg the

Malavan Emergencv (1918-1960) and during the Borneo ConJrontation n'ith
Ilcloiresia in the 1960s. In the latter case, the campaign aimed at n'inning

the support of the people of Saran'ak and Sabah (Malaysiar-rs) b-v ensuring

that the official forces treated the locals with respect and friendliness'
Pamphlets, similar in intent to those of the AGS, were procluced for the use

of of?icials during the conduct of these operations. The booklets produced

by the AGS explained to the Allied troops the'vital part [the native played]

in the Ner,r, Guinea campaign' especially in the logistic effort. It was

impressed upon the soldiers that the successful handlingof anative required
'both sympathv and expert knowled$e'.zaa

From November 1942tojanuary 1.943, the Allies fought for Buna against

fortified Japanese defenders in dense jungle and srvampV marshland'28g

The terrain to be fought over was anticipated in AGS studies. Lieutenant
General Robert Eichelberger, the American commander of the campaign,

saicl of the battle for Buna 'that nature as well as the ellemy were pitted

against his units' and that he ancl his troops were 'prisoners of geographV''

fo gictretberger, the high casualtv count \A'as 'a high purchase price for the

inhospitable jungle'.2eo

John Coates, in Brnuery nboue Bhnttler,zet is the only Australian post-war

military rnriter to acknowledge the work of the AGS when he comments

briefly on its operational worth in the battles for Finschhafen (23 September

- 2 October 1943) and sattelberg (17 November - 25 November 1'943).

Lieutenant General Coates is critical of the AGS for its inability to appreciate

sufficientlv the critical role of Sattelberg in the campaign.2e2 This is an unfair

assumption for two reasons.

First, Coates has failed to appreciate fully the nature of the AGS mission.

The AGS was responsible for the production of base level terrain intelligence

in the form of studies, reports and handbooks intended to supplement the

information available to planning staffs and troops prior to the

commencement of operations. It was not the body responsible for tactical

appreciations and their implementation into battle plans; instead, it was

iusi o1e, albeit the basic instrument, of a vast intelligence netr,r'ork available

io planners. The cover sheet of each Handbook and Special Report stated

that their purpose was to 'provide ltnsic topographical information of military
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interest to olficers in forward areas'. The cover sheet on the Terrain Sfudies
said that 'aLl nz,ttilnble information of value to staffs for operational and
planning purposes has been collated and incorporated herein'. The maps
in all three publications &'ere 'intendecl to be used in conjunctiotr with
operational maps'. Although every AGS Terrain Study and Handbook
containecl a segment entitled 'Militarv Significance', or in the case of the
Finschhafen study, 'Main Points of Military Importance', this was not a
tactical appreciation but rather an assessment of the area as a whole basecl
on geographical factors. For example, the nafure of harbours, possible sites
for airfields, distances frorn the localitv to other Allied bases, tracks and
rivers were brieflv coverecl. The latest tactical situation in New Guinea
would not have been known to the AGS as they prepared their publications
in Brisbane, in advance of operations. For this reason, inquiries by users of
AGS publications on enerny strengths, dispositions, installations and
armament were directed to'see current intelligence summaries' published
elsewhere and not included in the Terrain Study. It rvas not until much
later in the war that AGS stuclies and handbooks began to include, although
only in the scarcest detail, a mention of 'areas of principal |apanese
movement'. Emphasis, as in earlier sfudies, n'as still given to aspects like
enemy airfields and possible airfield sites. The primary reason for
improvements in the tactical coverage of AGS publications \ ras that, by the
later periocl of the war, the Allied advance r,r'as entering areas of the swpA
upon which more information r,r'as known. For example, in comparison to
New Guinea, the Philippines was much more developecl and had been
American territory since 1898.2er To attribute blame to the AGS for a deficiency
in tactical planning is unfair. Blame lies u'ith the planning staffs that
developed and executed plans without full consideration and appreciation
of all information available to them.

Secondly, Coates appears to heavilv base his cornment on ar1 analvsis of
Terrsht Hsndhook No. 5, Fittscltlnfen dated 18 August 1942je1 It appears that
he has not fully appreciated the nature and purpose of the various
publications of the AGS. Terrain Handbooks, it r,r'ill be recalled, were
produced as an abridged version of Terrain Studies for the specilic use of
the base level combat troops, with information of interest to planning staffs
removecl. To conclude that an appreciation of the key feature of Sattelberg
was omitted by looking at Handbook 5 is a mistake, as this r,r'as not the
purpose of the publication. Further, in a memorandum from Jardine-Blake
to willoughby datecl 22 october 1943, Captain Peter Reid, 1 Australian
Corps (formerly second in Command AGS), points out that many copies of
the Handbook did not reach the troops until the last minute and, in many
cases/ not at all.?es Regardless, the Finschlmfen handbook does appreciate
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the significance of Sattelberg, both as a settlement and as a key observation

post commanding the coast. True, the AGS did not identify it as an enemy

strong-point - this was not its job. This was the task of the AIB and other

agen;iAs dealing with the latest tactical intelligence' Sattelberg was

cJnsiclered by ihe AGS alongside several other features of similar
geographical significance using the most up to date information available.

iis impbrtance was also considered in AGS Special Report No. 29, Snttelberg-

Sio Ales dated 30 October 1943. As a result of these publications, plamers

could assess the entire area of importance to them.

on the other hand, the 25 November 1942 Terroin study No. 36, Area

Stutly of Fitrsclthafen nnd the Huon Peninailn, contains an 'additions and

amendments' page (dated 22 FebruarTr 1,943)2e6 r.vhich shonrs a more

complete appreciation of the key features in the area. In this report Sattelberg

receives numerous mentions, especially in the section entitled 'l\4ountains

and Ritlges' and in the map supplements. For example, the valle.Vs are

described, with one exception, as being able to be'easilv commanded by fire

and observation', with the sea approaches being visible 'readily at heights

of one to four thousand feet within five miles of the coasf . Again, 'the hill
station of Sattelberg at 2,000 feet' is described as being six miles inland and

'visible from Finschhafen except when regular heavy fog and mist impairs

visibiliry'.2e7 Clearly, the AGS' job was to identify the geographical features

of a locality: it was the task of the planning staff to determine the tactical

significance of these features to their operations. However, it is worth noting

that, i1the closing stages of the war, when greater quantities of intelligence

became available well in advance of operations, the AGS began including

rudimentary assessments of a tactical nature in some of its studies.

Regardless, luch intelligence would naturallv still have been superseded

by'1fre most up to date 'current intelligence summaries' by the time the

operations commenced.

Sattelberg's importance was its commanding position over the

surrounding ir"u. It overlooked the entire coastline about Finschhafen and

blocked any further ground push northu'ard tor,r'ard Sio. The japanese saw

this and, perchecl on the jungle-covered ridgeline, waited for the inevitable

allied landing. The AGS actually uses Sattelberg in many cases as the

defining area within its study, primarily because this major station was one

of the few known localities. There was often an absence of accurate ancl

precise data, maPS and air photographs on areas across New Guinea.
-aptain Reid, an AGS IO, explained that when the Section compiled reports

on these lesser known localities it u'as 'simply a matter of finding r,r'hat was

available, checking it and rechecking it, and then making broad judgements

about its reliabilitv/.2e8 For example, the Sattelberg River, although
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acknowledged as a minor stfeam/ was used to give information on average
monthly rainfall. This r,r.'as because no inforrnation was available on other
rivers. Likewise, the road system befween Sattelberg and Finschhafen is
described in detail, as it was one of the onlv developed motor transport
capable tracks, a key appreciation in itself.zue It cannot be argued, as Coltes
has done, that'although innumerable terrain studies and pocket-books had
been prepared by the AGS, the key terrain feature of sattelberg had not been
sufficiently appreciated'. The term 'innumelable' is itself inappropriate
considering only three AGS publications were ever produced on the area.300
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A cartoonist's impression of the life of an AGS IO
(the artist of the final picture in the series is Major General C.A. Willoughby)

(Source: AGS Souuenir Book, pp' 24-25)
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$*a6r$al cl Dif '$'orx66+)lot lrr Typa:

*eri*dln*l !'sresr*-witixorJt h{ailgs.a :
DiRlribu tiolr

Bief.ributjo'r1
ilexcriEtiou
I{rlure qt Brou}xd
Cor.er and Vinibility

Fercriirtirn
.'j. Rain $'or**i.'...1{irl-*Inr;r:tein Type :

Ili**i!rutior:
Ilexeripiia'r,
Ket$tt1 of'CraonC . .

uo"er &ng t:truttrtl'
Mc'r.$1q*t- ..
Appearuce on .{,ir }'irotagraph.s

. ill

Page one of the contents of a typical Special Study
(Source: Vegetation Study olthe Philippine Islands.25 September lg4/)
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vohtme 2: The Mandated Teritory of Nan, Guinea, Papua, the British solomon lslands,

the Neut Hebrides and Micronesia,S Augustl.9M)
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The l$ative Garsier
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The Natioe Carrier
(cover and typical page of one of the AGS' booklets)
(Source: The Natioe Canier: Employment and Treatment

of Natioe Cariers inNant Guinea, g February 1943)
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GENERAL HEADQUA.RTERS
SOUTHWEST PAC'FIC AREA

MIL'TARY 
'ftTELLiGEfiCE 

sEC'ION, GENERAL $TAFF

(:.2 E$T}MATE O' ?HE SHEMY 5i'UA?IOI'I
TP AqqCS9AR
.RENO" V

arrE, 15 Jwe 16*l

coN rsRTS
Encl'. !{t.

r)uE0nuc?:0tt

sux!{Aiv ir $a w$r 3rruatlOli

q, Enavy Crdar 6t Eattic aid tlsldsitlcns, 13 J:rt 1944 I

(1) En€El. Order of Batile & Strcngtbg
{2} fn.cir oto$nd t:lposittii* & Strs'rgihs . '

{a} f,nscy *rcrind ti5lcsil{ont. Vogalktp-l{alubets '
ib) f,ac:ny oro*nd Bi$Dogilions' Philippinn iglands . '
i.] Enrsy Oro'8d lisFosie.ioBs, l{i$darra! .

(d) Earay Grt*r{ ni$tasiri'sa3' ?i3ava6. .

ie) gne3v Crou!3C DisFflsitlons' :ruzoa" . '
i'J Esony Aircrift Disposllions & slraogths
{4) Er:ary Air 9as*4, ?3.!f,ic A.o& {F}titppino :s^ arclt'dad)

(a} $nany A:t la-sas, Philiptlxs ts18t:d5
{b) Lir Sef,er:sa 2cne Davalapuent, Fbil'ipptnl Isi$rds "

{l-l Air RrinfcrciBeit ::.ta-Sgace facl*ro , \1
iaj eircratt Perryin6 Rautes is
1lj Surface lioc-$paes Stctors. 19

I
2
J

7

I

10
1:.
L2
1t

eilesl" $rveX D:.spdsitlo:l3
8b.say liovaL Bageg & Sese Foreas -

Eaarry U?rch&i SbtFFiag
{eJ fnedy Shippfng Rcuicr'Sorrtb rqst Pseiflc Ataa
(!) &rarg $llFping Rquies, Phtltpplt:a lals-ads

!. Estilated :ncr{*€s by L5 iun 1E{5 "

iI) Activatlae & Itairing of l{*r l4ejor Anry Ua:t6
i?1 Praduciion Sia.Bs of, Cclbat Sviatisn

{s} Qbert
(3] Estab1tshrsnt 3f Air Srsea * !hsi. Caprci+.ies

{4} Jrparosa Favrl l|ildltg ?rogr&

c, I"oglstic Faetorr

d" tarrai* end SeagtathY

{iJ fogigtepbiss} Int3meiinr, fogcltoB ter!1inluLa
i 2 ) Tcpcgrephital inforsatlovl, lie:Eahsrs-Lcrti'ri
{3} Tcpof raph{csl Inf oroailDn, Hindarac-l'syi4-S8or.
(4) ?rpograFhiial fnf6rna"ion, tfigayat 

"

{5) ?otogrephicsL lrfcffiilon. Saulbe.i i'ufsn.
i6) lcpcgraFlical :nidmaiicr, sc:ihera tuzon,

Contents page of G'2 Estimate of the Enenry Situation

flhe'Terrain and Geography' section was supplied by the AGS)

(Source: G-2 Estimate of the Enemy Situation to accompany'RENO" V,15June19M)
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AJ-LTED GE{-XJRA TIIICAI- S}!]CTION
scrt]lxwssT .FA.CIIIC r.RD.{

'I'}}HR.AI}I STLTD.y No. 3$
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xtx
XX

P:|,RT II: GEOGRAPHICAL INIIORMATION-
lntroducrion
Main Poirrts of MJlirary lmpcrrtance ...._

{)ff'shore Couditions
Anchorages
Ports
Descripticxr of Coastline .".. :: : 

-: 
:

Towns, Imponanf Villages snd Missjon Stations *..
Roads. Tracks and Trails
Transporf
fuvers, Creeks. etc.

L"akes and Swamps
Mor:ntains and Ridges .--
Vegetation. .*
Signal Communications
Res<rurces aod Repair Faititiec
Po'puiatiein

Administration 
- 

.

Medical Problerns

Ciintate ,na lvfrt*.ofogi."l Cunditions : ; :
Sources of lnformation and Penons s/,ith Lrrcrl Knowledge

PAItl' III :,PIIOTOCRAPES AND MApIi
I List of Photognphs

ll List of i\{aps

Contents page of Terrain Study No. 36, Finschlnfert artil the Huot penhtsula
(Source: Terrain Study No. 36, Area Study of Finschhafen and the Huon peninsula,

25 November 1942)
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Identification card for Lieutenant L.H. Modistach
(Source: Mr L.H. Modistach, Noosa Heads, Queensland)
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In plannlng rll-ltary actlon to reco',rer the vest
&reas north of &untral.la rryhich had faLLen ts the
eneny assault Ln the lnltlal nhase of the Pacille
1'.'s3. Lt earl-y became apparent that outslde cf such
a:reis theruselves there exlstecl no central fount of
geographlcal lnfornatlon essentlaL to such purpose.

The Allled Gecgranhlcel" $ectlano Southwest
Paclflc Ares. was the:'eupon createc as an lnter-
al"1led organlzatlon charged nii"h research for
source matertal reasonably nvaJ.lable and neeessary
adequately to filL thls vold.

?h1*c ?thliography ls a conCensatlon of the results
of the exhaustlve lnvestlgatLon of thls crganlzatton
{nto tl:e rescurces of sevent,'/ l.lhrsr'les anC selentlf lc
and cultural sacletles 1n Australla'

Jt-c csr'roilatLon has been nacje nosslhl-e only'
th:'ous} a cornblnatlon r:f thorough and palnstaklng
reseaich orr'th€'rrart of the A11le<i Seog:'aphtcaL
Sectlon anC the enthusiastlc support c'f leadlng
li.brarl-ans enllsted tn furtheranee thereiof . fn lts
flnisbed forn lt. truly becones a llterary ncntlnent
to lnter*allled efiort and cooperatian * e Inonl?rrent
that wtL]- serv€ the uurposes ol Peaee no less than
!t has those of rrtar.

I take thls oplortunlty to express n:'r grateful
acknorileCgnent ta Ll.eutenant Colonel ?. v. Jardlne-
Blake af the Austral-tan ^hrgrv and h{s staff of
co-workers ln the A1"1led 0eo?::al:lhlcal $eetlon for
autstanrllng servtcen rrnC rn:y' tieen annleclatlcn to all
c1r,'11ian aqeneles and rtoluntary e*llaborator"s l*tth-
out wlrose genesous stprrort, thL's innortant wcrlr eould
not have been acconPltshed.

Some of the commendations received by the AGS
(Source: AGS Souttenir Book)
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$uLrJertl T6rr$.tn giturj1es and :.lerrrdbroks,

To r Asslstant Chlef cf $tsf1", &-t.
,lenera1 Hoadouartors.
Southuesl Feclftc Ar;ar A.p.c, tOO,

t' The terT'a1.n FtudLeg aniJ handliocks rl'oCucrlii by i.i"l1ed
*coglaphlcal Sectlon coverkig sleas of cnerntlona]_ lnt-ere:t to
tllls QoEr,and have been cf 1nest1ns.b1e rralue f{ $o and thB rrer0bfxs
of Ery stRff ln the tlFnnlng of ope]1attLons" iiJe heve sad* a
geterous dlsirtrbutlan cf i:he hsnCbook-s ic the troops to b€
enplayed. Wl.th these handbg$kF ln thelr oosses:l-on. ou. trospg
s1l1 have * decl-ded adeaniaee \ecause ol theJ.r knovrie<tfe of tha
terrah over Bhrch they are tc olerat*,

2. Tha rass fil deia11 crrmnlll.ed ln thepe fefBren.es ref isct
ln l,l-1ieri 3eographlcsl 5e,;ilon lr; o:'genleatl.ob of oklil.ed a!:d
uDttrlng irclkers. The .rethod of nr*s*ntet{on shows ar aDnrec-
,atlon nf th€ needs 6a thc s?nirD.i fin.a.:. The r,rOfDtnegs wtth
ab.lcir c ead llnes hav*''ieen 
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nen t.
3. I d6s1r€ tc elrress rF al.::erlail$n t$ f,he erllre Ailled'

\ 0eorranhlcal Seetlon cenrl^eraent- for the veluahle tnfornrntlor.,
dertvrd fron thelr lubl.lcntlong and to ecft'nenrl thes on th* poal
5chl.B.Jef. thelr vror? rE.Lec;€.grert creCit to thenseLves! fhel.r
dLrecttnq bead and on yrur of.lce,

Srd. l{AiTgi f3tl.g0F;.q
LLeuterrnt ieneral., $n1.ted Stales -{rn;r

n.u:rand ln{.

!:UPiiCi: fo.nB€ndati.cn Dl" A111eC iearrsrhlcsl {lectlans.
tO r Dtlector and FersonieL, Allled GeograFtl.a! $eet1on,

311:bane 
"

:,, It 1s desi,red tc sxlress the aonrecletlon erf fhls llead-
guarters for th'3 vsluahLe se:'?lcas 

"efidef,sd 
by "d:.lled ieogralhlerl

.qecticn antl as.socla?eri li.D.p.I.S. 0eogranirlcal SectLan ln
collaboretion thererith.

?, Thls trgnnizetlorr has Fub:lsfied o?er flitf flret-c1sss
to!'rain etudl"es o:' ftcncgr'shhs as rel1 as a nunbor of relorts fcr
speeial purpas€s, r{!]i.ch hsrre been a v*.luable ror.trthrtl;$ to
A1lled Etaff p1aurln6, 3h6 tylcgixarhlcel" etdndard of tlre Fubll-catlen end qu&].lty 4f DaFs anC 1lLl}stratlons are vely hlgh. Th€
exc€Llenc€ of the '.'ork ione is rter4cnstrated by the ext+nslve
derand for ihese sludles both her* and cverseos, you' uncea$lng
etfort! tc exoLcre arld *valuate s.Ll evaiiable lnformBtloll ars tlot
only h{ghiy altrec{ated lut have been of |]latealEi a$31slanoe to
the lrroseruilcn of the r.rr 1n thls Area.

1. ?!e efflclency and z€a1 shown by the staff of the All.led
0eograohlcal secttoo and 4ssacl.ated l?, g,F, j,S. GeogreohicsL Sectton1r $ost ros,rr*ndabLs.

For the Chi.ef of S?pffr

q. &.





CHAPTER 6

,TO 
IAPAN'

THE AGS CONTRIBUTION TO
THE ALLIED OFFENSIVE AGAINST IAPAN

(DECEMBER 1943 - AUGUST 194s)

Besides the assessment made by John Coates, the only other appreciation
of the operational performance of the AGS is made by the section's head.,
Colonel Jardine-Blake in the Brief Hisktry. He writes that, b,v the time of the
Lae, Madang and lvewak operations (september 1943 - April 1941), the
AGS had mastered the art of providing reliahle and accurate terrain
appreciafions.3O1 In light of this, he criticises planning staffs for disregarding
an AGS analysis of terrain in respect to the N4orotai Island amphibious
operation (15 September - 4 october 1944). A report from an informant, and
presumably the source of much of the information contained inTerrain Stutirt
No. 71, Nortlrcrn lv4ohtkkns dated 23 October 1.943,302 an<l Terrnin Hmrdlrt,ok
No. 30, Morotai Islnnd dated 19 August -1944,303 

sar,r,' the AGS correctly
interpret a stretch of foreshore as white mud, whereas recent aerial
photographs in the hancls of those planning the landing indicatecl sancl.
The incorrect interpretation was accepted and the landings took place n'ith
'disastrous consequences/.3'4 Thankfully, although not spelt out by Jar<Iine-
Blake, the disash'ous consequence lvas to equipment rather than personnel.
The landings took place largely unopposed by the Japanese, but American
equipment became bogged in the mud and a time consurning recovery was
necessary.

A verv similar happening took place in the case of the united states
Marine Corps operations to capture Tarawa Atoll (20-23 November 1943).305
Tarawa Atoll is a triangular reef that supports numerous coral islands as
part of the Gilbert Group. The Gilberts lvere considered of great importance
to the Allies, as the islancl chain lav north and west of other islands held by
the Americans and south and east of the Japanese bases in the Caroline and
Marshall Islands. Capturing the islands r,r"as considered necessary as part
of a thrust against the Japanese due to their close proximity to American
supply routes to Australia. Furthermore, Japanese aircraft stationed in the
Gilberts could cover the Samoan area and impede allied forces seeking to
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capture the Marshall Islancls. It was on the heavily fortified island of Betio,

at the southwest corner of the atoll, that the battle of Tarawa took place as

the first objective in tl're CenLral Pacific carnpaign':r0b Although not an ar€a

on which the AGS produced studies, at Tarawa, unlike on lvlorotai, the

disastrous .ottr"qrr"tces of the failure of planning staffs to accept sound

geographical inteiigence basecl on local knowledge was much greater, with
if," ptii" being paid ilr both human and material losses: 1,009lv1arines were

kitlad and 2,tOt wouncled, and material losses included 90 of the

125 amphibious tractors destroyed in capturing an island of only 2.5 square

kilometres.3oZ

The exact clate ancl time for the Tararva operation was planned around

the ticles. Tidal information was provided by the masters of British ships

familiar with the \A,aters, as charts of the area were old and outdated, having

been producec{ in 1841.30tr There was a dissenter to the date of the invasion,

N{r Ni. Holland, a civilian who had lived on Tarawa for L5 years and

preclicted that there would be a'dodging tide' (no high tide) at Tarawa on

10 November 1945. A high tide was critical to get the assault boats across

the low reef to the shore, is there were onlv enough amphibian tractors for

the first three assault waves.30e lVhen the majority of the assault force,

transportecl in Higgins Boats,310 ended up grounding on the coral reef (as

prediited by Hollind), the lV{arines were forced to disembark and traverse

450-900 metres of rough, uneven coral under heavy fapanese automatic fire'

Many Marines drowned under their heavy equipment as they r'r'aded and

s$,am ashore.3ll

It was situations similar to Tarawa that the AGS was working to prevent

by providing the most accurate hydrographic information through its lr"ork

witir the RAN Hydrographic Office and through reports that covered critical

planning data acknowteagea by strategists such as Jomini (1779-1869)312

ii.r." tlie nineteenth century.3l3 This planning data included wave
in{ormation, beach slope, beach material, the nature of the near shore currents,

topography at the landing site, vegetation, material shoreward of the beach,

ut-r,t ihu-*eather.3ra With this information at hand, military plarurers and

commanclers would be sufficiently armed to prevent a repeat of disastrous

miscalculations such as occurred at Tarawa. Obviously, by the time of the

Iv{orotai landings, the Americans had still not learnt a valuable lesson and,

by ignoring eCS advice, had risked a similar fate. tt would take several

unf&tunate experiences during amphibious operations for the Allies to
finally appreciite the importance of expertly analysed oceanographic and

geographic information as pre-landing intelligence'3ri
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It 11 as fortunate that the Japanese on Morotai showed little offensive

spirit and chose to escape rather than defend the island as, had the landings

blen opposed, Allied casualties would have been high.316 The American

Official Historian, Robert Ross Smith, \'rites that 'offshore conditions and,

to a lesser extent, beach terrain at lv{orotai were not at all r,r'hat had been

expected. Available intelligence was not faulty - it was nonexistenl''ztz $y

simpty consulting Terrnin Shdy No. 77, it can be seen that this statement is

*"*g alcl that the southwest coastline of Morotai, r,r'here the landings took

place, *as 'low with considerable areas of marshland'.318 Two sites were

ilitially chosen for the landings: 'White' and 'Red' Beaches' Smith r't'rites

that, ai'Reci Beach', the primary landing alea to which Jardine-Blake refers,

'the expected light sand 
-deposits 

proved to be principally a deep mixture of

glutinous clay and mud, much of which had only a thin covering of sand''rlo

Terrsin Hsndbook No. .10 described the vicinitv of 'Red Beach' as being

'800 yarcls of poor beach (landing over muddy reef) partially exposed to

[Norih-west] ironsoon rvith moclerate surf and swell'.320 It further stated

that:

Here fringing reef is 50-100 yards wide for approx 800 yards
and partty diying. It is reported to be covered with muddy
sandthat slopes gradually. At [High Water] [Landing Ctaft,
vehicle] and [LandingCraft,Mechanised] mightbe able to reach

the sancl beach in a few places. [Motor Transport] would have

difficulty moving inland from barges grounded offshore.3rl

(Of the west coast in general, the Handbook said that the'coast

[is] tow and swamPy'.)ttt

Conclitions became so bad that those vessels unloading on 'Red Beach'

yere eventually diverted to'White Beach' which was experiencing,similar

problems on a minor scale. A new landing site (New White Beach') was

.hor"n three-quarters of a mile south of 'White Beach', but the poor conditions

there forcecl the survey party to seek another site. Unloading was diverted

to the eastern si,le of ine Ciatu Peninsula (south coast of Morotai) and the

shores of Pitoe Bay where an excellent landing area rA'as found and named

'Blue Beach'. This allowed landing vessels to beach with dry ramps at high

tide and rest on a flat coral reef 25 ,vards offshore at low tide' From

16 September 1,944, 'Blue Beach' was used to the exclusion of other areas for
,unlolding 

[Lancling Ships, Tank] and for many [Landing Ships, Tank]

and [Lancling Crafti, Mechanised] lightering stores ashore from cargo
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ships'.rzr This, interestingly enough, \4ras exactl)'*'hat the AGS Terrain
Stud.v describecl:

The shores [south coast] are inclined to be low with a narrow
coastal reef n'hich aids landing, weather permitting, on the
manv sandv beaches u'hich lie along this stretch of coastline.
All of it can be approached close-to.:'2a

It goes on to say that:

It is usual u'hen saiiing to the west coast to discharge light
goods at Gotalalamo and car{,'them across the narron'isthmus
to Daroeba, distance about 3 km. The prahoe is then pushed bv
the crew inside the reefs (around the coast) in good weather.325

However, Terrnht Hantlbook No. 30 describes the area vicinitl 'Blue Beach'
AS:

Reef is closest to the shore for approx 700 yds and partly exposed
at [Low Water]. At [High Water] it is possible that vehicles
could be dischargecl from landing craft onto the reef flat ancl
moved across the beach during calm weather. High surf can be
expected during the [South East] Monsoon (Jun-Sep). [Landing
Vehicles, Tracked] and [Amphibious Trucks] r,r'ould be the most
suitable craft for initial landings.r26

Map annotations of the rvestern sicle of Giala Peninsula (vicinitv '\r1y'hite',
'Nen, l'vhite' antl 'Red' beaches) included, '700 yards (landing over corar)
poor landing beach', and that the coastline was 'a narrow reef r,r'ith 54n61/.3?7

'Blue Beach' was approximatelv one mile south east of Gotalalamo,
Daroeba r,r'as in the vicinity of the 'Red Beach' landings. Had the operational
planners of lvlorotai heeded the AGS study, it would have been obvious that
a landing on the west coast was impractical, at least for equipment. In light
of Tensirt study No. 77 and Jardine-Blake's account, to sav that terrain
intelligence was 'nonexistenf is plainly incorrect. In the case of Morotai,
evidence of the painstaking care of the AGS is demonstrated through the
accuracv of its work.
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(Source: Handbook 76, Morotar Island)
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Terriln Studtl No. 71also indicated the best sites for aerodrome constructiol
and these sites rvere establishecl as airfields following the Alliect occupation.
It also contained a section entitlecl 'Possible Airfield Sites' identifying'South
coast, h,{orotai Island, on plain hehind Gotalama village, 5 [miles north
east] of Tg. [Cape] Gila/.32s Two Allied airfields, pitoe and lvama, were sited
here.32e Furthermore, smith says that'medical problems on Morotai rvere
not as serious as expected/.3i0 This should not have been a surprise as the
AGS study'had noted that'rn'ith the exception of leproslr, and the prevalence
of malaria, as in most equatorial regions, health generallv is good'.33i

Tarakan (1-5 l\{ay 1945) n'as attacked to enable air and naval units to
support future allied operations in the NEI ancl Borneo and to conserve oil
installations on the island.3:]2 However, the Allies were still making errors
in their operational planning (eg, being caught off-guard by geographical
factors) - errols which could have been avoicied had they heeded the
relevant AGS publications. Gavin Long n'rites that:

Strenuous efforts to establish a base on the beach had been
hampered: The falling tide exposed a stretch of soft black mud
500 vards wide, and there were deep drains and soft clay pitted
with rt'ater-filled craters farther inland. The water table was
found to be only twelve to eighteen inches below the surface.
Unloading proved so difficult [that the artillery could not
commence action until hours after the planned timings].333

This is an amazing revelation, paralleling the case of Morotai. Long writes
as though this sifuation arose unexpectedly, although an examination of
Terrsin Studrl No. 90, North Brtrneo dated 15 November 7941 and.I.e.rrain
Hnndbook No. 61, Tarnknn dated 26 February 1945,3e both prepared well in
aclvance of the operation, would immediately dismiss any such claim. In
particular, the handbook identifies the landing beach that was used (fronting
Lingkas, port of Tarakan) as Beach Number one, describing it as 'a fair.
beach for [a] large-scale operation.335 Access to objectives is good, but lancling
of heavy equipment H'ould probably be difficult' because of a soft 'mudd,r,,
beach' into which'vehicles would sink/.336 At the high water line, the beacir
was described as sandy, the'5 [fathom] (10m) line runs a distance of about
600 yards from shore'.3:r7

Clearly, the AGS hanclbook identified r,r'ell in advance the difficulties
present at the beach described by Long. The AGS also presented, on a
mosaic aerial photograph of the area, the vegetation, hills, heavy and medium
anti-air positions, barbed *'ire obstacles, roads, former Dutch machine gun
positions and raised communications trenches, as well as other basic tactical
intelligence known well before the operation.338 This r,r'as a luxury not
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possible in its eallief publications. One example of the accuracy of the

irandbook is where it describes an isolated hill T0fteethigh (Lingkas Hill)33e

on a bend to the east of a road3a0 (Glenelg HighwaV)3a1 running 'mainly

through flat, partly s$rampy terrain'.u2 On this feature the AGS speculated

that the 'Japanese [had] built a road ... and probablv defence,positions

along the crest of the ridge'.3a3 This was confirmed n'hen the landings took

placi and the 2/23*1 Baitalion came under heavy fire as it approached

Lngtur Hil1.14 Although completely ignoring the AGS', work in his book

Tnrikm4 Peter Stanley implies that Willoughby's Intelligence Section may

have misread the situation.ils It is obvious, r,r'lten it comes to geographical

intelligence, that it had not.

In Borneo rnlg4s,the Australians aimed to capture the port and oilfields

of Balikpapan that were built around the eastern headland of Balikpapan
Bay. Thir-*'ur yet another example of the operational rvorth of the AGS.

Baiikpapan was seen by many as strategically unimportant (as the war \A/as

clear$ clrawing to an end), however Balikpapan was to be secured as a

staging point fiom which to launch subsequent operations against ]ava'346

There $'ere an estimated 3,900 troops and 1,000 Japanese anci Formosan

workers at Balikpapan, about 1,500 troops around Sarnarinda, and at least

11.2 heavy, metlium and light guns round Balikpapan. Offshore from

Klandasal to lvlanggar were heaw timber obstacles, and ashore the Japanese

had erected a num6er of bunkers. The Allies anel Japanese had placed so

mally mines off the coast that mine clearance had to be conducted more

than two weeks prior to the landings.3a7 The landings cornmenced on 1 july
L945, n'ith Japanese resistance being overcome in the immediate vicinity of
Balikpapan by 9 July 1915. Long writes that

General [Edward] Milford (b. 1894) of the 7'h Australian Division
decided to make the landing at Klandasan in the very heart of
the enemy's defences. The reason for selection of Klandasan
was tw-o-folcl. Maximum fire support would be available on

the first day and it was thought that it rn'ould prove more
economical in the long run to assault the keV positions dilectly.3as

However, it is obvious from Terrain Hnndbook No. 67, Bttlikpnpnn, and

Terrahr Strtcly No. 109, Sotrtlt Eastern Bonreo,3ae that this decision was made in
consultation with the AGS publications. The landing beach, number six in
the Handbook,3so r,r'as described as running 'east for two and three-quarter
miles from the point of the corner of the [south west] corner of Balikpapan.

It is a good beich for a large operation and is suitable for small [Landing
Craftl it u11 bnt the lowest tides. It is suitable for large [Landing Craft] at

[High Water] only'.351 It is described as the'best beach' in the area, and that
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it would be 'probably heavily defended'.3s2 It n'as. The beach \^'as also
described as 'probably soft near [Low water] but otherwise suitable for
[Motor Transport]'.353

Long wrote that'the troops r,r'ere lancled on a 2,000-yard stretch of beach'
r'r,'ith, 'Parramatta' ridge dominating the landing area.3s4 The hills were
said to'rise steeply from the narrow coastal plain on which the two airfielcls,
one at Sepinggang five miles east of the town, ancl the other at Ir4anggar five
miles further on' \A'ere located.3ss The country n'as 'open for several miles
round Balikpapan, but farther inland forest and jungle clotted the hills/.356
Long's description is consistent with that given by' the AGS.357

The AGS provided invaluable geographical information to operational
staffs that supplemented their planning data and signal ir-rtelligence.
Hon'ever, it r.t'as up to plarurers and commanciers to extract the informatiol
of relevance to them in light of the broader intelligence picture, which would
have been unknown to the AGS h Brisbane. That the work of the AGS is a
reference on manv of the operation orders, maps, and other important
documents confirms the importance of the role playecl by the AGS and that
its work was made available and extensively used. In some cases, such as
Sattelberg, it is evident that planners failed to exploit AGS reports to the full,
primarily due to an inabili&' on their part to identifl' areas of importance to
them from the broad coverage provided by the AGS. In other cases, such as
Morotai and Tarakan, it appears that planners either failecl to consult the
AGS publications at all, or ignored them in favour of other information,
with potentially disastrous consequences. The identification and analysis
of tracks and geographical conditions, such as between Buna, Kokocla and
Port Moresby, is also evidence of the critical value of the AGS in an
operational sense. Balikpapan \^'as vet another operation r,r'here AGS
publications clearlv met the needs of commanders. These examples go some
way in showing the critical importance of accurate terrain intelligence in
the planning and conduct of offensive operations.



CHAPTER 7

,TO WHAT AVAIL?'

OPERATIONAL ASSESSMENT OF THE AGS

Despite the usefulness of its Terrain studies and Handbooks, the

operational worth of the u,ork performed by the AGS is not easily evaluated'

Tiris is clue to the absence of any real contemporary analysis of its operational

effectiveness. Unlike the Engineer Intelligence Division (EID) that had the

luxury of checking the accuracy of their reports first hand, the AGS rvas not

given the same opportunitv. It found it impossible to secure satisfactorv
liaison with theatres where geographical data could be obtained, or r'r'here

their reports and studies underpinned allied planningJss Much EID material

r,l,as usld to supplement AGS reports in the form of Engineer Attnexes.3se

The AGS tried constantly to get feedback, even going to the effort of affixing

to the end of each Terrain Study a 'correction and/or addition report'. This

report was, in effect, a tear-away sheet, self-addressed to allow the user to

efiortlessly comment on the study and other aspects of the AGS' work. There

is no evidence that any of these were ever returned. However, the fact that

AGS publications were used throughout operations in the SWPA as

references in operational planning suggests that its r,r'ork was appreciatecl

and relied on by planning staffs and units.

It is not surprising that the provision of feedback to the AGS was not a

high priority foi those using the publications in the fielcl. The pre-operational

r,utoi" of AGS work would have meant that the user had little further use for
it after the planning ancl the initial landing phases. The exigencies of fighting
left little time for evaluation which, in reality, would have proved impractical

and field units generally accepted the AGS products without either comment,

praise or criticiim. To some extent, the value of the AGS work can best be

Lvaluated by the continuing demand for its publications as SWPA forces

threw back ihe enemy and advanced torvard Japan. Various requests for

publications, including additional copies of reports, were made by many

different units including air, naval and special intelligence agencies,

requesting reports on areas n'ell in advance of operations, and are evidence

of the usefulness of the AGS prod.t61.360

The material provided by the AGS was frequently useful in the verification

of field intelligence gathered from forward areas. One example is an inquirv
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from NGF to the DN,II, Brigadier John Rogers, cBE, MC, (1}gs-lg7}) in earlv
1943 regarding information in a captured Japanese notebook. The entry,
macle between December '1,942 andJanuarv 1943, reads: 'According to natives,
the road betr,r'een Lae and N{adang is used by natives and is passable for
automobiles. It takes ten days on foot'. This information was confirmed bv
Rogers on 11 February 1943 by reference to AGS work rn'hich reported that
during June or July 1,942 up to 500 head of cattle hacl been driven along the
route arrd 'it was almost possible to get a jeep the r,r'hole way at that time'.
He concluded that 'in view of the facts ... the statement that lthe route] is
passable for autornobiles is therefore probably correct'.16:r The special sfudies
and reports provided bv the AGS to operational units r,r'ere often more
accurate than those compiled by the units themselves.36?

Impromptu reports by field officers were one form of feedback, antl it
appears that the AGS did not ahn'avs relish criticisrn. An example of this
was a report bv an American field artillery officer, Captain Robert White II,
n'ho rvas the Headquarters SIVPA Lo n'ith lvlajor General George vasey,
CB, OBE, DSO, ED, N,IC (Greece), DSC (1895-1945), General Officer
Commanding, 7't' Australian Division. Titled'Terrain, 7th Australian
Division, operational Area', and dated 31 october 1"943,363 it is clearlv
written as constructive comment and criticism of Terntin Shuly No. 66, Rmnu-
A4arklnru Vnlley with link to Mndnng published on 25 November 1942.364
White is critical of the publication's analysis of the areas north and north-
east, vicinity Bogadjim-lVfadang of New Guinea, towards which the 7th
Division was sootl to advance. The author believed that terrain r*'oulcl 'be a
dominant factor in the operation' and that although 'currently available
terrain studies of the area were fairly accurate ... they [were] guillv of gross
understatements in their description of the mountains to be crossecl in any
movement between the Kunai [coarse jungle grass] covered valley of ttre
Ramu and the moderately rolling hills of the coastal area'.36s white's report
was based on personal reconnaissance, aerial photos and interviervs with
local people. It must be noted, however, that General vasey may have had
ulterior motives in forwarding lVhite's report, as at this time he r,t'antecl to
avoid a slon' overland advance across difficult terrain in favour of further
airborne operations. White points this out ilr tl're closing paragraph of his
report.

The AGS does not appear to have received lvhite's report we[. In a
memorandum dated 10 November 1943 it replied that:

The terrain studies [questionerl by lVhite] represent a careful
cornpilation of all the tested evidence available and ncr
modification is considered necessary as a result of [Captain]
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White's report. ... It is felt that perhaps Captain White is

obsessecl Uy ttre natural difficulties of terrain with which he

might not be familiar, and which offers a sharp contrast with
the grass covered Ramu and Markhdrr Vallgvs':reo

A clocument containing comments clefending the AGS' publicatiol: was

attached ancl distributed with this memorandum to'constitute a sufficient

repl-V' and was given the same distribution as White's original report.367

Wiite repliecl to the AGS' comments in a signal to lVilloughby on
j.7 Decemb er 1913 to which was attached a 'record of the facts' upon r,l'hich

his report was based. In a conciliatory paragraph he wrote:

I regret the initial report was so worded that it could be

inteipreted as an effort to disparage the work of the AGS. As

the report acknowledged, their work covering the brclad field
which of necessity is theirs, is good. I had hoped mv report
would do nothing more than supplement with first hand

details.368

Although his covering memorandum is clearlv conciliatory, the same

cannot be said for White's 'recorcl of the facts'. In fact, this 'record' is longer

than his first report and focuses primaril,v on the h'aversability of the area in
question. Whift argued not only from logic but also from the advantage of

operational experience in similar areas. A motor transport road being built

Uy ttre Japanese was described by the AGS as being constructed with
'.o-puruti.re ease'.36e White points out that intelligence reported that motor

vehicle movement along this road was impossible bevond 1"8 miles, clespite

5,000 labourers being employed on the task for several months. Also, over

30 bridges had to Ue Uuitt in one locality. He concluded that building this

road was not done with'comparative ease'. He also showed that the allegecl

rate of movement bv troops on foot detailed in the AGS study was

exaggerated, using evidence from divisional intelligence as confirmation'

The AGS, u..ot.littg to White, was assuming impossible 'best-case'

parameters, such us ill troops being always at pelk physical condition,
^ancl 

impossible rates of march. White cited captured Japanese march tables

that contradicted the AGS' assessment. In short, all of White's statements of
'fact' come from an operational soldier on the ground, not the AGS based in

Brisbane far removed fto* the fighting. When the AGS clescribed many of

White's observations as 'absurd', he replied saying that for the AGS'to call

[the opinions of experienced officers in forward areas] 'absurd', is [itselfl
ubr,rrd"to. White's ieport of 17 December L943 was the final correspondence

on the matter. Obviously, although AGS was highly defensive in the face of
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I{hite's criticisms, a constructive debate was sparkeci by this correspondence
which proved valuable in that it at least challenged AGS to investigate the
accuracy of its material in at least one case.

A further means of evaluating the operational worth of the AGS is
through AGS LO reports in tl're forrt'ard areas. LOs interviewed members of
operational units to gauge their opinion on tl're value of publications and to
seek comment on such matters as distribution. The responses suggest that
the work of the AGS was valued and that those in the field needed it. One
example of this method of evaluation was a report forwarcleci to AGS
Headquarters bv a Lo in Neu'Guinea. This report (dated 22 october 1g4g)
comprised extracts frorn a number of previous liaison reports and n,as
probably compiled bv Captain Norbert l\{ason, with assistance from Staff
Sergeant Arnold Er,r'ens (b.1914), \ 'ho $'ere at that time attached as liaison
to Headquarters NGF in Port l\4oresby. A variew of representatives from a
diverse number of units, ranging from the AIB Porlt Moresby to officers of the
7rh Australian Division, rvere interviewed.3Tl One officer, Lieutenant Christie
of the Coast Defence Headquarters that moved to New Guinea in 1943, said
that he lent a copv of a 'Handbook to the senior officers of the units, and ...
thev devoured them [sic]'. Distribution to many units proved inaclequate
and not all had access to AGS publications. The AGS may not have received
feedback, but this resultecl in numerous people 'alu,ays making enquires
from intelligence on lorn'et formation heaclquarters for just this infbrmition'.
Captain Peter Reid, 1 Australian Corps, reported that'some of the Finschlnfen
Handboclks came on the last possible day before the troops concernetl were
out of reach. 200 copies came too late altogether'. Captain lVloreton,
Operational Intelligence, 11 Division, believed tl'rat the initial clistribution
needed tcl be made as far clown as battalion headquarters since rnany units
in his area were not receiving any AGS publications. He reported tirat:

while they [11 Divisi.'] had 9 Division units i' command
thev would average 20 enquires a day from Colonels down on
topograpl'rical matters ancl the AGS inforrnation was all, or
practically all, that was available. Handbooks would have
satisfied anv of them although [terrain] studies rvould have
been especially useful in marw cases. All they actually got was
a little information hurriedlv culled from the Handbook r,r'ith
some help from the Stuciies.

Although this was sometimes the case, it must be said that not all units
were in favour of tl-re dissemination of AGS reports as far dor,l'n as the
Battalion IO. The Intelligence operations Major, z,h Division, Major Ian
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Lowen (b.1917), was not in favour of 'Terrain studies going below Division

or (temporarilyr) Brigatle' level, believing that at this stage the essential

information coulcl belxhacted and passed do$'n on a 'need to knou" basis.

However, he had no criticism to offer concerning the publications and

thought them'very good' and that'they contained everything thel_ lo9\3d

for'. 
-Moretorf 

s opinion was supported b.v Captain Herbert Piper (b' 1915),

an IO in the 70, Division. Comments such as these abound in the Liaison

Reports and indicate the value of the AGS work, evell if it was often reflected

through the concern and displeasure shown bv staffs in not receiving them.

It appears that the primary problem with distribution came from the fact

that N-GF Heaclquarters ciid not clistribute AGS publications until the last

minute and that some unit IOs had failed to press NGF to do anything about

the problem despite the constant demands for terrain intelligence. In New

Guiirea, Captainlhter Maior and an AGS LO who ioined the AGS on 21 July
1g44)Williim Isaacs, representing Heaclquarters NGF Intelligence, defended

the last milute distribution of reports. He believed that distributing studies

and reports to all operational units in an area was 'overdoing it', that it
woutdiimply'give the* nlote time to lose the material', and that NGF was

loath to burclen itself with increased distribution problems. This is interesting

considering the comments of the IO of the 2/9 Battalion, Lieutenant Allen

Elliot (b. 1t15), who vier,r,ed the reports as being of 'tremendous value', and

nanted every possible report he could get his hands on. To him the 'value

of the studies [was] out of all proportion to their weight"

The AGS vier,l, was that units should complain about not receiving their

publications, ancl that early dish'ibution would allor,r' commanders more

ii*" to absorb the material. It believed that il the 'extra knowledge were

respgnsible for even a little more efficiency from sorne units the effort would

,,oi b" wasted'. Lieutenant Christie of the Coast Defence Headquarters

rightly expressed the opinion that'all units that are likely'to move forrvard

should have a chance to educate themselves in the geography of the country'

and pointed out that some units had been disadvantaged as 'they had no

studies whatever'. It seemed to this AGS LO that many units in desperate

need of information were being deprived until the last minute, and that

those receiving information late were denied the time to use it.

The major drawback of earlv and increasecl distribution was a concern

orr", ,".oriqrr. If a Terrain Stud,v or Handbook fell into the hands of the

enemy, it could very well give awav the next area into which the allied

forces would advanie. This concern included the possibility that'copies,
or some advance knowledge would fall into the hands of the Chinese Military
Liaison'.372 This perceived'Chinese threat' was evidenced in a memorandum
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&'ritten on 19 April 1945 by General Willoughby to Lieutenant Colonel
N{cVittie and Colonel P. Cooper, head of Plans and Estimates swpA
lntelligence, regarding the requirement for'secrecv' surrounding AGS work
on Japan and Korea. Accordinglv, he directed that a number of special
precautions be taken, including limitations on distribution, imposing
printing precautions, and the special dispersal of type, so that no specific
locality was conspicuous. Finally, willoughby directed that Jardine-Blake
be warned 'in a special, secret letter of instruction' to observe these
precautions for the protection of the Allied cause.373 In turn, the problem of
securifv was acknowledged bv the AGS and overcome by the distribution of
publications on areas that would not be attacked, along with those on areas
that would. otl,v high level commanders knew of impending operations
and those not priw to such information were kept guessing. Furthermore,
the AGS encouraged the education of h'oops in the best use of publications
and in personal discipline. For example, it was ensured that troops did not
carry AGS publications into forward operating areas. If there rvas occasion
to clo so, the document rvas to be destroyed if any risk existed of it falling
into enemy hands. The covers of each AGS document n'ere marked
accordinglv.

Clearly AGS publications were in heavy demand. Despite this, and
through no fault of the AGS, they $'ere rlot always distributed in a timely or
efficient manner, which mav have lessened their effectiveness. For example,
copies of the AGS terrain study and handbook on the Lae-Hopoi Area r,l'ere
demancled by Rear Adrniral (later vice Admiral) Daniel Barbey (1889-
L969),371Commander seventh Amphibious Fleet swpA, in advance of allied
assaults on these areas in September 1943. However, due to a failure in the
distribution system, these arrived too late to be of any use. Further, the AIB
in Port N{oresby had received no AGS publications at all by 22 october
1943. Other units, realising the value of its work to their operations, requested
that they be added to AGS distribution lists. For example, the American
Chief Engineer (works) had to establish camps as the troops advanced, so
knowledge of the terrain n'ould make this task easier. On the other hand,
the RAAF survev and Design unit had never heard of the AGS, although a
Flight Lieutenant interviewed in October 1943 'immediately realisecl how
useful [AGS work] would be to his unit'. This unit, at least realised that
knowledge of terrain rvas basic intelligence for operational plannirg.rtu
Although it is difficult to find an analysis of the AGS' work, a clear indication
of its operational I'alue was provided by Lieutenant General Walter Krueger,
Commanding General sixth Army, when he r,r,'rote to the Director AGS on
18 October 1943:
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The terrain studies and handbooks produced by AGS ... have

been of in-estimable value to me and the members of my staff in
the planning of operations. We have made a generous

dlstribution to the h'oops tobe employed. With these handbooks

in their possession, our troops will have a marked advantage

because of their knowledge of the terrain over which they are to

0perate.

The mass of detail compiled in these references reflect in the

AGS an organisation of skilled and untiring workers. The

method of presentation shows an appreciation of the needs of
the ground forc"s. The prompbress with which deadlines have

been met has been a remarkable achievement "' '376



CONCLUSION

It remains to examine the overall efficacv of the AGS during the Second
worlcl war in the slvPA and its place in the history of glographical
intelligence and military geography, but initially some comment needs to be
made concerning its immediate and long-term legacies.

Following the dissolution of the AGS on 30 November 194s, no formal
geographic unit existed n'ithin the Intelligence Section of AFPAC and its
functions were sorely missed. Realising a clear requirement for an
organisation to collect, collate and record the immense amount of
geographical data rn'hicl'r hacl been gathered by both the Allies and the
Japanese, on 2 June 1946 N{ajor General Willoughbv created a successor to
the AGS - the Geographic Bureau within the ATIS. The ATIS was r,t ell
placed for this task as it had collected a large number of captured Japanese
documents and maintained a pool of skilled linguists.3Tz willoughby
instructed Colonel P.H. Bethune, Intelligence Executive Group, to forr,rrard
all terrain information available on areas to the northr,r'est of Japan (Korea-
Manchuria-Siberia) to the new Bureau directing that the ATIS wai to produce
terrain studies in the same form as those previously preparecl by tl.re AGS.
Like the AGS, the Geographic Bureau had humble origins and cornmenced
its existence with only one member, Second Lieutenant R.L. Warfell. By
octcrber 1946, tll.e Bureau had grown to 10 members (2 officers, 1 enlistecl
man,5 civilians and2 ]apanese Draftsmen). on29 January 1947,Major
T.G. Balliet was appointed Executive officer prior to the arrival, on
6 Februarv 7947, of the organisation's first Chief, Dr K.B. Krauskoph.3zg

on 18 February 7947 the name of the new unit n'as changetl from
'Geographic Bureau' to 'Geographical section' and it remained under ATIS
until its h'ansfer, on B December 1947, to the Plans ancl Estimates Branch of
Theatre Intelligence. on 28 January 1948 Lieutenant Colonel R.L. Zalesky
assumed cornmand of the Section and Dr Krauskoph was appointed his
assistant. By 1 February 1948 the Geographical Section haci grown in
strength to 36 members (3 officers,2 other ranks,21 civilians and 10 Japanese
nationals). Among its achievements, the Section brought up to date existing
studies bv collecting, correcting, collating and checking geographic utrd
hydrographic information from Japanese sources. It also prepared new
studies on areas not previouslv covered and compiled spot reports as
demanded. These included areas of the soviet union, China, Korea and
Manchuria. Further, it prepared and kept current a file of available
information, suitablv cross-indexed and accessible, from which reports on
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any specifiecl area or subiect could be quickly assembled. A great deal of

.ruioubl" intelligence information was therefore extracted from sources

previously unavailable to the former AGS'37e

The value of the Geographical Section can be gauged through its
publications, which r,r,'ere itill being produced as Jardine-Blake wrote his

brief Historr| of the AGS in 1948. As testimony to the value of this work,

Colonel f.ff.f. Svennson, GSC, Director trt-Dl, recorded on 7 fuly 1947 that:

The research has already uncovered much detailed information,

which would not have been found bv other means; much of the

information, for example data on airfields and road conditions,

is of immediate military value; some of the information, while

not of immediate military value, will be necessary for intelligent
long-range planning. Most probably the opportunity to obtain

this information will never again be as favourable as at
present.3so

In Australia the AGS became an AIF unit attached to the Australian

Army and headquartered at South Yarra. Its nern'role made it the recipient

of Uutt intelligerrce material ancl records from disbanding formatiorrs within

the SWpA and neighbouring commands. The AGS then sorteci and assessed

this material along with its own accumulated during wartime'38l By 7947'

the AGS' p"r*un"rrt formation \,!,as assured within the Commonwealth
Department of Defence rvhen its functions and responsibilities we-re

intigrated into the charter of the newll' formed IIB"ot ^designed 
to serve the

miliLrv intelligence requirements of all three sen'ices.383 This answered the

question of how the functions developed by AGS under u'artime conditions

could best be absorbed into an appropriate national defence programme'

On 5 june 1946 lardrne-Blake, aggrieved by the decision not to make him

head of the nern, organisation, stood down as Director AGS (the unit
Regimental Orders record his loss from the unit sbength as at 3 Jull' 1949'

Lieutenant Colonel Adam Smith (formerly the Assistant Director AGS rn'ho

hacl been in Manila with the Forward Echelon) became its ner'r' head and

Major Ernest Francis, formerly the Officer Commanding AGS (NEI

De[achment) and Rear Echelon, became his assistant. IVIajor Francis

marched out on 23 August L948 and Smith remained with the Section until
2 December 1948.384

The JIB was envisaged as a civilian-based organisation with extended

intelligence responsibilities. While the AGS' emphasis was predominantly

directed at military geography, the JIB embraced economic, financial, etluric
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affairs, and other areas of common interest to all three services. The concept
evolved r,vith considerable guidance from the British. It had been decided in
Britain tl'rat the ISTD would 'melt into an organisation called JIB. It will be
comprised of all kincls of branches and organisations ... it will be centrally
located in Britain r,r'ith undoubtedly foreign branches. A lot of tl.re present
personnel in ISTD will be in it. Most of the personnel will be civilians but, of
course/ the Army and Navy will furnish the top heads'. The Australian
organisation followed this model and each of the functions performed bv
the I\4IS during the war were meshed together into one organisation. The
Australian JIB n'ould focus its efforts on areas of importance to Australia
such as'New Guinea and its surrounds, and broadly the south pacific and
territories to the east and west'. The JIB evolved in 1970 into the ]oint
Intelligence organisation (jlo), the aim of which was not to collect but to
collate and assess data. Later,in7989, intelligence staff within Headquarters
Australian Defence Force combined n'ith the jIO to create the Defence
Intelligence organisation (DIo), an agency aimed at strategic level
intelligence planning, collection, management, analysis and liaison. The
DIo's role is 'to provide intelligence to inform Defence and Government
planning policy, to support the planning and concluct of Auskalian Defelce
Force operations, and to develop anrl maintain a defence intelligence
capability for use in times of crisis and conflict'. Strategic level intelligence
is disseminated to the operational level for the eventual use of tactical
planners.38s Today, the legacy of the AGS survives and will continue into
the future regardless of continuing changes to Defence ilrtelligence processes
and agencies.386

There ruas another legacv of the AGS - this time an academic one. In
1946, rnffuenced by the experience of war in tl're Pacific, the government set
up The Australian National University, Australia's first research university,
to serve Australia's p<lst-r,l'ar needs for advanced research anc{ postgraduate
training. Its foundation schools inclueled the Research School of Pacific
studies whose mission was to study the historv, geography, economies and
antlrropology of the islands to the east and north of Australia.:rsz In this
work, the AGS' magnificent four-volume Bibliograplry of the swpA and
Adjacent Areas (republished as recently as 1-gg0), became a major reference
work and its terrain studies basic sources for research scholars (especially
in geography and anthropolog,v) undertaking fieldwork. Likewise, AGS
publications were ver,v useful to the Australian school of pacific
Administration (ASoPA) set up in sydney n 1946 to train patrol officers,
teachers and administrative officers for sen'ice in Nen'Guinea and other
Australian territories.38s
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Notwithstanding the natural generosity of the victors towards themselves

and the armed services' strong inclination for seU-congratulation, the many

commenclations received by the AGS seem justified. One received from

Major General Willoughby as early as 5 i\'Iav L943 praised it for 'valuable

,"*i.", rendered by the AGS and associated NEFIS Geographical Section

in collaboration theielt ith', ancl said that the award r,r'as made for its:

valuable contribution to allied staff planning. The typographical

stanclarcl of the publication and quality of maps and

illustrations are very high. The excellence of the work done is

demonstrated by the extensive demand for these studies both

here and overseas.38"

Willoughby later wrote that the AGS did not dissolve before it had become

'next tJ A'fIS, the most important and productive Allied agencv operating

untler G-2, SWPA/.3e0 Another commendation, dated 18 October 1'943,

describecl it as an organisation of inestimable value' rt'ith an'appreciation

of the needs of ground forces'3e1. Yet another on 27 October 1945 said:

These stuclies have involved the assembl,v and collection of
information ... under adverse supply and printing conditions;

often operational requirements have demanded sudclen anci

drastic revampment of programs and schedules but the high

quality of typography, maps and illustrations has been

scrupulously maintained and deadlines faithfullv met. ... A9S
studies have been an extremely valuable contribution to the

success of Alliecl operations in the swPA. ... The ardour and

efficiency shor,r'n by staff of the AGS have been most

commendable.:re2

The Director of Intelligence (1gM-1945), SACSEA, Major General Sir William
penney, KBE, CB, DSb, MC, on 15 September 1945 said that 'without the

help which we have hacl from AGS, we should have been very hard put to

indeed meet the needs of our occupation forces''3e3

For his leadership of the AGS, on 18 August 1944 (although not gazetted

until 10 April 19+Zfs+ Colonel Jardine-Blake became one of a handful of

Australians to receive the prestigious United States Legion of Merit, Degree

of Officer.3e5 This was awarded bV order of President Franklin Roosevelt

(1,882-1,945) on the advice of General MacArthur for 'exceptionally

meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding sen'ice''3e6 He also

received the Australian Efficiency Decoration. Jardine-Blake retired to

Nortons Summit, South Australia in 1'946 and lived for a time at
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'Roquebrune', Kaloralna neal Melbourne, maintaining a link to military
intelligence as an Honorary Colonel in the Resen e of Officers snttlT lvlarcir
1949. He subsequently settled in England and lived at pyrford, woking, in
surrey, twenty-five miles southwest of London, not far from the garrison
town of Aldersirot, the premier military training centre in the United
Kingdom. He died of heart disease at his horne, 39 Harehill Close, pyrford,
on 2 November 1971 and \^ras crematee{ at Randalls Lane Crematorium.3ez

For their part, all members of the AGS received a certificate signed by
Major General l4'illoughby recognising their efficient and faithful service to
the MIS SWPA during the prosecution of operations against the forces of the
Japanese Empire in the Second World War.

The geographical intelligence generated bv the AGS not only
underpinned successful operational plans, but produced a soldier who
rl'as more informed ar-rcl confident than his Japanese counterpart. This n'as
precisely the information that Japanese commanders complained they were
never given. Major General Tonikar,l'a Kazuo, Staff officer of the Japanese
Eighth Area Army that was commanded by Lieutenant General Hitoshi
Imamura, during interrogation, providecl testimonv to this:

We did not have information about the terrain in New Guinea.
As our forces withdrew under enemv pressure, we left some
men with r,r'ireless sets to get informaticln behind the enemy's
lines. The results horve'er were meagre ... Allied intelligence
was far above what rrye would attain.3e8

Ther immense task faced by the AGS becomes apparent when one appreciates
that the swPA, unlike Europe, had not been extensively mapped or
'Baedekered' in the pre-$,ar years, and so presented a unique challenge to
the military commander. As Major General Willoughby records:

To solve the problem of the non-existence of terrain sfudies, the
necessary Baedekers of w-at, MacArthur's G-2 had to start
absolutely from scratch. Before the war was over in August
1945, G-2's AGS, one of the great unappreciated work-horses
of the war, had turned out a grand aggregate of '1,93,555 terrain
studies, terrain handbooks, and special reports, most of which
had to be done on forced printing deadlines and hurried to
troops and staffs on fixed dates, agreed upon for irrevocable
operations. Throughout most of the war the documents were
flor,r'n from Australia hundreds ancl even thousands of miles
to the front, on split second deadlines.3ee
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The AGS was established as an inter-allied, inter-service, organisation

with good reason. First, the pauciw of information on the swPA meant that

the vist majority of what dirl exist was held within Australia. This explains

mainly wtry, tor most of the war, the AGS remained heavily staffed by

Austriliant, t ottt military and academic. Second, and more obvious, prior

to the war, the NEIs hacl teen administered by the Dutch, the Philippines by

the Americans, and New Guinea by Australia. Each colony was best known

to its governing colonial Power. This fact was acknowledged during the

earlies"t periocl of the unit's establishment and r,l'as predominant in the

decision, at Australial insistence, that the AGS be established as a separate

organisation outside the influence of the American Corps of Engineers' This

wis not normal practice in American military administration. Obviously,

prior to the re-occupation of the Philippines, American involvement rn'as at

a minimum clue to manpower constraints, more pressing operational
commitments, and its meagre pre-\ rar knowledge of the areas being

researched.

It is important to remember that AGS publications were designed to

supplemer"ri the intelligence available to planning staffs and were meant for

.tr"l.t conjunction with the'Current Intelligence Summaries'. They made

no claim to provide information as to the disposition of enemv forces, or a

tactical assessotettt of likely actions, although late in the war some

ruclimentary tactical intelligence, gained n'ell in advance of operations/ \ 
1as

included i1 some publications but would have been dated compared to the

latest informatiori. Such information was not known to the AGS, as it
r,r,orked far from the fighting. The theorv behind much of its n'ork, the

quality of which was often influenced by time constraints, was that'some

information on the geography of the areas being covered was better than

none at all'. The fact that its findings were sometimes ignored by military
planners, to the detriment of an operation, might easily be explained as

Leing just something which happens in rA'af, rl'here personalities and egos

have as much u putt to play as commonsense does. However, in the final

analvsis, the leasi that can be said of the AGS is that nowhere in the official

histories or in specialist books on various operations is the failure to provide

aclequate geogrlphical intelligence cited as a legitimate cause of a setback

or clefeat. There was a clear thirst for the work of the AGS amongst forward

units. Not every intelligence unit set up bv the Allies in the swPA could be

saicl to be vitali;z r,u."tiury, but the AGS, together rn'ith the AIB and ATIS,

were essential in gaining victory. It is hard to imagine the political fallout if
any of these uniti had not operated and the Allies had suffered setbacks

and defeats.
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The AGS produced basic topographical information, often at short notice,
for the use of planning staffs and military officers. This proverl important in
achieving victory in the SWPA. The AGS' responsibilities ancl functions
are still acknor,r'ledged, although not in name, within the charters of present-
day Australian and American intelligence agencies. To this end, accorcling
to Harold winters, 'clespite the evolving technology in warfare, physical
geography has a continuous, powerful, and profound effect on the nature
and course of aottt[u1/.+00

In London, three years after the second world war, Cvril Falls (1ggg-
1971), chichele Professor of the History of war at oxforcl (-1946-1952), gave
an address to the Royal Geographical society entitled 'Geography and war
strategy'. In it, among other things, he asserted that'geography f ill alr.vays
hold the kev to strategic problems'.10r ln the discussion that followecl, Fieicl
lvlarshal Lord Bernard Montgomen' of Alamein (1887-1976\, Chief of the
Imperial General Staff, said:

Victories in battles win r,r'ars. That being the case, I feel the
making of r,r'ar resolves itself into very simple issues, and the
simplest in my viern' is: what is possible and what is not
pclssible, I would sa,v that three things matter most. I am
assuming, of course, that the weapon is a sharp r,r'eapon and
not a blunt one; that is to say, that you have good armies and so
on. I arn assuming that you have a good commancl set up to
r,r'ield the weapon; and finally that the allied soliclarity is
cornplete. Assuming that what is possible will depend firstly
on geography, secr:ndly on transportation in its widest sense,
and thirdly on administration. Really very simple issues, btt
geogrnphll I tlink coffies first.alz
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n Brief History, P.1.
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Brief Histonl, pp. 1-2. Memo was signed by C.C.R.28 March 1942. Colonel C.G.
Roberts, N{c was Deputv Director of lVlilitary Intelligence "1941-7942. He then
assumed tlre appointnrent of Controller ArB 1942-1944. Brigadier J.D. Rogers,
crBlr, N{cr was Director Militarv Intelligence, Larrd Headquarters 1942-194s. See
also, Thomson, winning l\litlr lrttelligencc, pp.142,750 and 2.10, Dudley McCarthv,
Australia in tlrc lrar of 7939-1945, se.ries I (Arury), voltmte v: sortlr lvest pacific Aren
- First Year: Kikodn to wau (Carrberra: Australian war Mernoriar. 1962), p. 446,
and cavin Long, Australia fu tlrc wr of 1939-194s, series r (Army), volume I: T'o
Benglmzi (Canberra: Australian lt'ar lMemorial, 1952), p. 84.

Captain Francis Edgar williams (b. 9 February 1893, Adelaide, d. 12 March
1943, Ner.r'Guinea). Assistant Anthropologist (1922 - 192g), Anthropologist
(7928-1943) and pulrlic servant of Papua. Selected as a Rhoc{es Scholar in 1915
and served with First AIF in France and r.r'ith Dunsterforce, persia. BA, N,lA
(Adelaide), Dip. Antl"rrop, BSc and DSc (oxon.). published numerous highly
regarcied papers, reports and monographs on papruan ethnography. From
November 1941 he was emprloyed in Brisbane with military intelligence (in an
area which becane the AGS) compiling rnaps of the familiar papuan terrain and
descriptions of the physical hazards ancl people of each area. He joined the
Austrarian Nerv Guinea Administrative unit (ANGAU) in March 1943. Kifled in
air crash in the Owen Staniel' Range, 12 l\4ay 1943. John Ritchie (gen. ed.),
Austrulian Dir:tionanl of Biography, volume 12 (lr4elbourne: Melbourne Universitv
Press, 1990), pp. 497-8. see also, Deidre J.F. Griffith, 'I'he career of F.E. williams,
covernment Anthropologist of Papua, 1922-4j, MA Thesis, ANU, Canberra,
7977.

Bric.f History, p. 1.

see,7'crrain study No. 36, Area study ttf finschha.fen and tlrc Huort peninsrila,
25 Noven'rber 1942. Located at usAlVIHI, Carlisle, vA (uA 995.M3.A4.no.36.c.1).

I\4ellor, Role of Science and Industry, p. y6.
Those present at this meeting were: Lieutenant Colonel Gray (AMF), Major
callaher (usA), Commander Gower (RAN), Lieutenant Mogg (RAN), Lieutenant
williams (AIvIF), Lieutenant Pollard (AN,IF), Lieutenant commander Van der
Krap (RNN), Captain Reinderhoff (RNA) ancl Lieutenant Sjerp (RNA). The
RAAF does not appear to have been represented. Brie.f History, pp. 2-2.

GHQ, Sl^iPA, Directives, Brief History, Appendix II, pp. 1-2.

Briei History,pp.l-2.
GHQ, SWPA, DirecLives, Brief History, Appendix Il, pp. 1-2.

CHQ, S\ /PA, Directives, Brief History, Appendix II, pp. 1-2.

GHQ, SWPA, Directives, Brief History, Appendix ll, pp. 1-2.

Brief History, p.3.
Brief History, p. 3.

CHQ, Si!PA, Directives, Briaf History, Appendix ll, p. 3.

Evan l\{ander-Jones (7902-1975), Educated at svdney Church of England
Grammar school (shore) and the universities of sydney and oxford. In the
1920s and 1930s he taugirt English and l,atin at shore and servecl as an officer in
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the Militia. Called up for cluty as an intelligence officer in November 1939, he

transferred to AIF in ir4ay 1940 and in C)ctober deployed to the Middle East u'ith

HQ I Corps. Sent to Sumatra, NEI, he helped Dutch civilians and refugees from

Malaya toescape the invading Japanese and helped destroy part of the Oosthaven'

For his work in Sun1atra he was appointed OBE. On his return to Aushalia he

was promoted Lieutenant Colonel in April '1,942 and began a series of staff

appointments. In January 1945 he was appointed deputy-director militarv

;ntllligence, Allied Forces, LHQ. After the war he was Director General of Ed ucation

in souttr Australia, 1946-67. He died on 18 July 1975. John Ritchie (gen. ed.),

Artstralian Dictionanl of Biography, volume 15, (Melbourne: Melbourne university

Press, 2000), PP. 294-5.

8 Brief Historyt, PP. 4-5.

s' GHQ, SWPA, Direcfives, Brief Histonl, Appendix II, p' 3'

n Bief History, P.3.
71 Brief History, p.5. In regard to comrnand the Directive of 19 fuly 1942 savs that

'an AGS has been organised under the DMI, ALF (sic) (AMF), with Lieutenant

Colonel Mander-Jones-, in Commantl'. lt then goes on to sav that'the AGS will be

responsible for the preparation of all terrain studies required by GHQ and

subordinate Commands' and 'priorities for studies will be set by GHQ'.

2 This was outlined in correspondence betr,r'een May and Jul,v 7943- Rrief History'

Appendix IV, PP. 1-4.

?r AWM93 50/2/23/466, War of 1939-45 (Correspondence r.r'ith PA Reid regarding

a personal narrative on the AGS for the official history)'

?r AWM93 S0/2/23/466, War of 1939-45 (CorresFronderrce with PA Reici regarding

a personal narrative on the AGS for the official histor.v)'

r colonel william vere Jardir-re-Blake, (b. 1 February 1894, d. 2 Novembet 1971).

service Nunlber: vx90028. second Lieutenant from 1911 in the 3',d, 18'h, 19'h and

20,h (Parramatta) lnfantry Battalions. Appointed Lieutenant (AIF) on 5 May

1915 and posted to D Company 20'h Battalion in Egvpt and Gallipoli fronr

26 June fSiS to 24 October 1915 before being evacuated from the Peninsula vvith

Enteric fever (typhoid) and hospitalisec{ in Malta. During this period he had

served as the Intelligence Officer for the 20'h Battalion fron, late-August to mici-

october 1915. Jardine-Blake was promoted Captain on 1 October 1915. on
7 Januarv 1916 he n'as transferred to a hospital at Heliopolis, Egypt. on
15 January 1916 he embarked for Australia by hospital ship 'Karoola' and arrived

in birdnelr on 1 March 191.6 to take up-r an appointment as a Captain Company

Commancier in the 35th Battalion before returning to the European theatre. He

was posted to England u,ith the 3"i Australian Division before serving continuously

in France between November 1916 and May 1918. He was promoted Major on

4May 1917. During'1.9'17 and 1918 he served as second in command, and in

commanrl, 35th Batt;lion at different periods. From August to octot'rer 1977

Jardine-Blake served on the instructional staff of the Central Training School at

Le Havre (France). On 4 May 1918 he was transferrecl to England to command

the 9th Training Battalion at Fovant (tViltshire) until the unit r,r'as disbanded on

29 lanuarv 1919 at which time Jarciine-Blake assumed duty as the Commandant,
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?n'i Training Brigade Concentration Depot, Codford (lViltshire). Behveen tl-re rvars
he worked as a Solicitor and Officer in British Colonial Service in the Solomon
Islands. Refer to related appendix for information regarding his service in tire
Colony of Fiji, Westerrr Pacific High Commission. He was appointment as C)fficer
commanding AGS on 1 August 1942 and promotecl to Lieutenant Colonel on
2? Marcir 1943 and Temporary Colonel on 22 l)ecember 1944. His duties with
ACS saw him spend 152 da1's overseas irr Hollandia, Levte ancl Manila. On
5 June 1946 Jardine-Blake relinquisheci the rank of remporary Colonel and was
placed on RSL retirement. He was subsequentlv transferred to the Reserve of
officers (Australiar, Intelligence Corps) 3 Military District (MD) in victoria on
11 Julv 1946 and granted the rank of llonorarv Colonel. On 19 August7947 he
is transferred to 4 MD in soutlr Australia before returning to 3MD on z March
1949. Orr 13 November 1946Jardine-Blake was an'arded the Australian Efficiencv
Decoration. He was also awarded the US Legion of Merit, Degree of officer for
services to the United States during his rvork as Olficer Comrnantling the AGS on
18 August 1944 (although this r,rzas not gazetted until i0 April1947). JarrJine-
Blake retired to Norton summit, south Australia, before moving to'lloquebrune',
Kalorama near Mellrourne. He then ieft Australia for the United Kingdom and
lived at 39 Hare Hill Close, P1'rford in Woking, Surrey. He rvas married trtice.
His first r,r'ifc'was Frances Alice Jardine-Blake, who in 7912u,as listecl as living at
V.A.D. Household Cavalry Hosprilql irr Berks, Englanci. His second was Isabelle
Jarcline-Blake. william vere Jardine-Blake died on 2 November 1971,leaving
behintl his rvife Isobelle. Ile had no chilclren. Taken from'surrey North westeri
Registration district, sub-district'woking', Atln-rinistrative area 'county of
surrey'. see also, recorcl of service held at soldier Career Management Agencv
(SCMA)/Central Army Records Office (CAIfO), I\4elbourne, copy dated
16 February 2001 and Recorcl of service First and second worlel war as well as
Legion of lvlerit Certificate clated 18 August 1944 provicled courtesv of Davici
Helfgoti, North Boncli, Syclney. For service in the Western Pacific }{igh Clommission
see Colony of Fiji and lVestern Pacific Higl'r Commission, Ci-oil L:ist, Corrected try to
1't larutary, 1942, (Sava: By Authority - F.!V. Srnith, Government printer, 1942),
p. 292, located at the National Archives of the Solon-ron Islands.

Phone interview with Mrs w. Berchley of lnnisfail, eueenslancl, 28 July 2003.

Fron'r Index of rerrain studies contained rvithin AGS, FhMl progress Report, d.ated
15 Septemlrer 1945. MacArthur's File, USAMHI. See also, War Diary AW}y', 52/
1/2i2 (cs (int) Adv HQ), 1-30 November 1942. The 115 Queens Srreet prernises
was Head c)1fice of tl're Queenslancf Permanent Building and Banking Company
(later the Bank of Queenslancl) trom 1934-1982. A.N. Murrell, Ttrc First one
Htrnilred and ren Years: Bank of Queensland 1874-7984, (Brisbane: Boolarong
Publications, 7987).

BrieJ' History, p. 31.

Brief HistonT (First Draft), N{acArthur Memorial Librarv, Norfolk, VA, (no
pagination).

Brief History,p.37.

Brie.f History,p. 3'1.
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e Orr pr. 60 footnote l8-A of the Final Edit of the Brief History of G-2 Section,

SWpA, MacArthur Memorial Library, Norfolk, Box 13 Folcler 11 this sentiment is

r,r'ell expressed. Interpolations in Jardine-Blake's own hand'

n Brief History, P.15.
u Brief Histonl, PP.5-6.
F Brief History first Drait).
s Rear Admiral Frederik Willem Coster (b. 16 Februarv 1886, d. 23 June 1966)'

Coster \4,as a Submariner and servecl as Marine Conmrandentent Australie ftonr

1 lv{arch 1942 to 1 Mav 19i13.

v Brief History, p.31.
6 Brie.f History, P.34.
F Rear Admiral Pieter Koenraad (b. 6 June 1890, Dirksland, cl. 22 Febtuarv 1968,

Las Palnas, CanarY Islands).

n Brie"f History (First Draft).
e1 Brie.f History first Draft).
e Telephone conversation fbllowing receipt of letter hom Patricia Sinden of Brisbane

(formerly Corporal P.L.D. Porver, AGS), 18 Aprril 2001. she remembers Jardine-

Blake's attitude tolvard the Dutch by this remark macle to her. This seems

consistent with his renrarks in the heavily edited 'Dutch' section of the First Draft

of Brief History.
% In Brief Historrl (First Draft).
q Brief HistorY, PP. 5a-55.

€ Information provided by J.A. de Moor, historian at the Institute for lr4ilitary

History of the Royal Dutch Army, 29 October 2003'

% Commander (later Rear Aclmiral) Gerlof Berthy Salm (b. 11 September 1896,

Paramaribo, Surinam, d. 14 February 1987, Laren, the Netherlands). Information

provic{ed by Dr A.J. Van cler Peet, Director Institute for Maritime History, Roval

Netherlands Navy, 25 November 2003.

q Captain Spoor was officially appointed Chief of Section I of NEFIS on 7 May

1^9 Z a poritiotl that equated to Assistant Director. lnformation provided by l.n.
de Moor, historian at the Institute for Military History of the Roval Dutcl'r Arnry,

29 C)ctober 2003.

s Admiral Conrad Emil Lambert Helfrich (b. 11 October 1886, Java, d. 20 September

1962, the Hague).
er 

J.J. Nortier, Acties h de Arclipel: de intelligence-operaties pan NEFIS-II ht de Pacifc-

oorlog, (Franeker: Wever, 1985).

1c\., Information provided by Dr A.P. van Vliet, Director Institute for Maritime History,

Royal Netherlands Navv, 4 November 2003'

ror Brief History (First Draft).
102 Francis, Recollectiorrs, P.80.
10-? Francis, Recollectiorts, pp. 90-93.
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r04 Iniormation provided by l.A. de lvloor, historian at the Institute for Military
Flistory of the Roval Dutch Armv, 29 Ociober 2003.

r05 AGS Firnl Progress Rcport, 15 September 1945.
rOt Francis, Recollections, p.80.
ro; BrieJ'Ilistory, p. 33.
ro8 Bief l7istory, p. 4.

r@ GHQ, Sl,\iPA, Directives, Brief Histonl, Appendix Il, pp. 4-5.
rr'lr Bricf Hislory, p. 6.

lrr lr4ellor, RoIe of Science and Inhrctry, p. 547.

Chapter 2: 'Expansion to Dissolution' (Octobet 1942- january 19461
112 Brie.f History, p. 55.

113 Dame Doris Alice Fitton (b.3 Novernber7897, d.2 April1985). Ivlarried Norbert
Mason in Svdnev in "19?2 and had tr,r'o sons. Australiarr Wornen: Biographical
Entry at http: / / w w,uv.\r'omenaust r alia.inf o / biogs/ IMp0028b.htm.

r11 AGS Finnl Progress Report, 15 Septenrber 1945. See also AGS Regimental Orders.
1rs See School of Putrlic Health and Tropical Medicine, University of Sydney,

Cottrtnonrvealth Health Department, Service Publications No's 1 - 6. Of specific
interest: No. 2, R. Elliot Murray and I.F. Stephens, Phmtbisn and Chronic Neplritis
irr Yorrttg People, together u'ith, A NLetlrcd .for the Estinntion of Lead in Biologicnl
Mnterials, (Canberra: University of Sydney and Commor-rwealth Deprartn-rent of
Health, 1939), No. 5, Frank H. Tavlor and R. Elliot Murray, Tlw Intemrediary Hosts
of Mnlaria in tlrc Netlrcrlmds hulies with Notes on tlrc Distribution of Malaia, (Canberra:
University of Svdney and Comrnonrvealth Department of Health, 1913/44), and
No. 6, Frank ll. Taylor and R. Elliot lv{urra,v, Spiders, Ticks nnd Mites, Including the
Species Hamlul to Mnn in Australia antl New Guitrca, (Canberra: Universitv of
Sydney and Commonwealth Department of Health, 1946).

116 Brie.f History, p. 56. See also AGS Regimental C)rders.
117 Brief History, p. 55.
1]s Brief History,p. 56.
lle Francis, Recollectiotts, pt.74.

r20 Brief History, p. 55. See also Box 5-451, AGS Correspondence "1944-15, NARA.
t2t Box T-1274, GHQ swPA & USAFP General correspondence 7942-46 (Battre

C)rder & PI Teams), NARA.
r?r Brief History, pp. 33-3a.
r23 Brief History, pp. 15 and 45. See also Box 5-451, AGS Correspondence 1944-45

(Leyte, OC Forward Echelon), NARA. Report No. 62, AGS LO, dated 21 April
1945.

124 Brie.f History, p. 52.
12s Telephone conversation with Mrs Dorothy w. Berchley, lnnisfail, eueensland,

19 April 2001. Mrs. Berchley recalletl that Javanese nationals were being used as
clerical staff u'ithin the Melbourne (NEI) Detachment.

101
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12b Lieutenant Commander Fritz Julius Wissel (b. 21 January "1907, d.9 October

1.eee).
127 Lieutenant General Simon H. Spoor, (b. 6 January 1902, d' 25 May 1949). Some

speculation mav have surrounded the Genera,l's death. Francis, in Recollectiotrs, p'

9? rn rites that 'soon after [Spoor's] arrival in Java, the General and his party were

assassinated by Indonesian irregulars. I u'as never to learn of the details, but

there appeared no doubt as to the correchless of the information.' J.A. de Moor,

historian at the Institute for Military History of the Royal Dutclr Arn-ry, advised

on 29 October 2003 that'many wilcl stories and rumours have been circulating

[about Spoor's cleath], ranging from assassination and suicide to poisoning.

Wonderful stories but plain nonsense.'

r28 Interview rvith Mrs D.W. Berchley, Innisfail, Queensland, 19 April 2001. See also,

Anton Ploeg, In Memoriam F.J. Wissel at u'ww.kun .nl/cps/23/nb23e.html. Also,

the'1,942N{ilitary Phone Book for Brisbane'identifies lVissel as the NEFIS Liaison

Officer to AGS. The'7943 Military Phone Book for Brisbane' does not list a NEFIS

Liaison Officer possibly because the AGS Melbourne Detachment had been formed

in March 1943 from related NEFIS elements. The AGS Melbourne Detachn'rent

clici not function effectively until December 1943 w-hen the AGS (NEl Detachment)

was forrned.
r2q Bief History,p.52.
r3o Information providecl by Dr A.P. van Vliet, Director lnstitute for Maritime Historv,

Roval Netherlands Nar,y, 21 March 2004.

13r The Historv of Indonesia (1945-1950): http://home.iae.nl/users/arcengel/
Indonesia/ 1945.htm.

t32 Information provided by J.a. de Moor, historian at the Institute for lr4ilitary

History of the Royal Dutch Armv, 24 October 2003.

133 Brief Histonl, p.36 (footnote).
r34 Brief History, p. 81.

r35 Wigmore, The Japanese Thrust, p. 596n.

136 Bief History, pp. 37-38. A large amount of corresprondence was raised concerning

the treatment of geographical names. See, Box s-451, AGS Correspondence

1944-45 (Geographical Place Names December 7944-45), NARA. The mapping

agencies under the OCE and Directorate of Survey, Australian Army r,r'ere (1)

OtE, 648,n Engineer Base Topographical Battalion, 550th Engineer Topographical

Battalion, 67th , 69th , 670n , Or1't, 955tt' (Aviation) and 966'h Corps Topographical

Companies, and the 2773'd EngSneer Reproduction Cornpan,v*; and (2) Directorate

of Survey, Australian Army: 2f '1" and 6'h Australian Army Topographic Survey

Company, 2"d,3'd,4th and 5th Field Survey Companies, 1't Australian Mobile

Lithographic section, and the Cartographic Compan,v, Land Headquarters'

137 Brief History, pp. 37-38.

138 Francis, Recollectiotts, P.76.
13e Brief Histortl, pp. 42-43.

r4o Refer to AGS Regimental Orders.
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Brief History, pp. 46-48. Information on Sergeant Anthony Elephthere
Pappaclopoulos rt as locatec{ eiectronicallv at the Museum of Australian Militarv
Intelligence, Canungra, Queensland.

Brief History. pp. 50-51. Appendix lll, p.1, of BA:J' History contradicts this. It
cites that there rvas one USN officer and one other rank on the consolidated table
of organisation for the AGS as of 15 september 1945. Also, the AGS sotrcenir
Book names two USN personnel as being members of the section: Ensign B.H.
Wabeke (Research); and, SP(X)2c J.W. Courtner'.

Brief' ITistory, pp. 50-52.

Brief Historv, y't. 46, pp. 50-51.

See also BoxT-1211, GHQ S'i'vPA & USAFP Correspondencel.g42-46 (Assignment
of office'rs). This file outlines some of the staffing issues facing the AGS and
requests for personnel.

Brief History, pp. 50-51.

Brief History, pp. 44-45.

Mrs M. (Agnes) Morrissey (formerlv Corporal Perry, AGS Netherlands East Indies
Detachment) of Kangaroo Flat ir-rterviewed by telephone on 21 lvlay 2001, I\4rs s.
Vickers (NEl Detachrnent) of Melbourne interviewed 19 April 2001, Mrs patricia
sinden (Brislrane and Melbourne HQ AGS) of Brisbane interviewed by telephone
on 18 April 2001, ancl Mrs w. Berchley (Research section), of Iruisfail, interviewecl
by telephone on 19 April 2001 all taikecl of their disappointment at not being
permitted to serve in Manila. They all joined the AWAS to serve and go anywhere
and found it frustrating to tre left in the Rear Echelon when the Forlvard Echelon
went to lV{anila.

Brief Histottl, pp. 48-a9.

AWM93 50/2/23/466, lvar of 1939-45 (Correspondence n'ith PA Reid regarding
a personal narrative on the AGS for the official history). See also, 1942 Militarv
Phone Book for Brisbane.

Hubert Leonard Murray (1886-1963), pulrlic servant and Administrator of papua.
He arrived in Port Moresby in February 1909 ancl became assistant and private
secretary to his uncle, the Lieutenant Governor of Papua, Sir Hubert Murray. hr
his travels along the coast and island patrols he gained a detailecl knowledge of
Papua. He r,r'as a navigator on the goverrunent ship, Eleoala, and a master of the
Merrie Englund and the 150-ton Lnurabttda. He wrote Territory of papua: sailing
Directions (Port Moresby,1923 and 1930). Member of both the Executive and
Legislative Councils in Port N{oresby from 1925. With the formal declaration of
nrilitary rule on 14 Fetrruary 1942 he departed for Australia. In Svdnev he
approached ceneral MacArthur and rvas employed in the AGS. He put his name
fonvard in 1945 for the appointment of Administrator of Papua New Guinea,
but n'as rejected. Australian Dictionury of Biograplry, Vol. 15, pp. 448-450.

H.L. Murray, Territory of Papua: Sniling Directions, (Port Moresbv: Goverrrment
Printer, 1930). See also, M2105 (N42'105/1), Papers relating to of H.L. Murray's
service in the Hydrographic Section of AGS, Australian National Archives. Another
officer, Ca1'rtain w. Donk, is mentioned by lardine-Blake in a letter to Murray
dated 7 September 1945, as having been involvecl in AGS hydrographic work.
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153 Interview by phone with Dr Alan Stephens, Australian Defence Force Academy,

Canberra, 31 JulY 2003.

1n Brief History, PP. 48-50.

155 Brie f History, Appendix IY, pp. 6-9-

156 Brief History, Appendix IV, pp. 1-a-

1i7 For a consoliclated Table of Organisation ancl summary of expenditures for the

AGS as at 15 August 1945 see Bie.f History, Appendix III, pp' 1-2'

1s8 Briei Histonl, p. 58. See also AGS Regimental Orders'

Chapter 3: 'The Unit atWork'- How the AGS functioned
r5e Brief History, pp. 27-28.

160 See Organisational Chart, Final Progress Report, 15 September 1915.

161 Biei History, pp.29-30. A large amount of correspondence was raised concerning

the treatment of geographical names. Eviclence of this can be found in Box s-451,

AGS Correspondence 1944-15 (Geographical Place Names Decembet "1944-45),

NARA.
1b2 Brief History, p. 30.

163 Evidence of the incredible workload placed on AGS personnel is the fact that they

received some priority irr billeting for accommodation. In one request for the

Billet of Major Russell on 22 February 1943 Jardine-Blake wrote, 'Officers of this

Section work long hours r,r'ith frequently irregular meal hours. The,v are at call all

hours and 11 15 su[rmitted that they should be accommodated in close prorimitv
to the Section office. This principle has been accepted in relation to Australian

officers...'See Box s-201, GHQ SWPA - Liaison lvlilitar,v Intelligence service

1943-44 (Captain Russell arrd others), NARA.
1r,4 AWM93 50/2/23/466, War of 793945 (Correspondence with PA Reid regarding

a personal narrative on the AGS for the official history).

165 Brief History, p. 28.

166 John stanlev Cumpston (1909-1936), son of J.H.L Cumpston (b. 3 June 1909, d.

14 August 1986). Cumpston was educated at Wesley College and the Universifv

of Melbourne, graduating in Arts and Law. Prior to his service with the AGS he

r,r,as a clerk, Crown Solicitor's Office, Melbourne and Sydney, 1933-35 and he

worked rvith the Department of External Atfairs from 1935-39. Between 1940

ancl 1945 he saw service in the Middle East between 191A-43 as LO, HQ Aust.

Inf. Bde.; Adjutant 26lnf. Training Bn.; OC 9 Aust. Div. Ski Co; 2/23'd Aust In{.

Bn. He was mentioned in dispatches at Tobruk. Betrveen 7943-15 he was

attached to the AGS as an lO. His work with the AGS contributed materially to

him being awarded a Doctorate of Letters from Melbourne University in 1948.

Among the material he submitted for his doctorate were five AGS publications.

After ihe war Cumpston servecl in Santiago, Chile (19i16-49); he r,r'as official

secretary to the High Commission in Wellington (1950-53); Australian Consul in

Noumea (1953-58) ancl attached to the Department oi Foreign Affairs arrd Trade

Historical Section (1960-69). On retirement in 1969 he established the Roebuck

Press which specialised in publishing Australian history. See: http://
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cat.lib.unir:nelLr.edu.au/searchf ; Otrituaries in the CauhenaDistrict Historit:al Society
Nerusletter, Septe.mber 1986; Rota, Vol. 38, rri-o. 9, Octolrer 1986 p. 19; and, Judv
Tudor (ed.), Paciftc Islatds Year Book and Wn'-s trMro,9th Edition, (Sydner,: pacific
Publications Pty. Ltd., 1963), p. 32.

AWM93 50/2/23/466, lvar of 1939-45 (Correspondence .w.ith pA Reid regardirrg
a personal narrative on the AGS for the official history).
lnformation gained fronr lv{r N. \,vhitelock, of sydney, a former RAAF corporal
in AGS sent to the Philippines rvith the Photoglaphic Section in 1945. Intervieweci
bv phone, 10 April 2001. lle spoke of serving with sGT later sir Eric lvillis, who
became Premier of NSW. Another intervier,r' \4'ith lvlrs w. Berchley, of Innisfail,
19 April 2001 revealed that Lieutenant Comrnancler F.J. lVissel, Royal Netherlancls
Naval Ilesenre, was a senior member of the New Guinea oil Company, lvho
escaped from Netherlands by ilving boat which r.r'as subsequently lrombed in
Broome Harbour. He had lakes namecl after him in Hollandia. AIso, Major
Russell was the Secretarv to the Dean of Harvarcl. She also recallecl the names of
other prorninent members as rnentioned in the text.
Brief Flistortl, p. 43. Jardine-Blake states that three people took part in the
commissionirrg inifiative. on examination of unit Regimental Orders, only the
two mernbers mentioned coulci be iclentified. See also, AGS Regimental Orclers.

Phone interview r.vith N{rs W. Berchley, Innisfail, eueer-rslanrJ, 28 July 2003.

H.\'v. Ponder, laua pageati: a tlescriptiort of one of the toorld's ricrrest, most beariiful,
rlet little knotort islantls; and tle strange custonts and beliefs, (2^.i eci.) (Lonclon : Seeley
Service, 1935).

H.!v. Ponder, Clura Butt, lrer life-storv; r.r'ith a forervorcl bv Dame Clara Butt.
(London : G. Haruap, 1928).

John Ritchie (ed.), Austruliotr Dictionary of Biography, y<-1. 12, pp.338-339.
Phone irrterview rvith l\4rs w. Bercirley, Innisfail, QueenslanrJ, 28 july 2003.

Information provided by Linclsay Foyle, T/rc Austrltlian, september 2003.

see AGS lnstructional Memorancium No. 8-A entitled 'ivlethod of Treatment of
Landing Beaches for AGS Publications' (no date). The photos and considerations
in this memorandunr ref-lect changing methods and technologies. Box s-451, File
1 (Treatment of Landing Beaches, Instructional Memo No. 8-A antl photos).
NAIIA. See also footnote 12.

Bief History, p. 72.

Brief Histony, p.7.

Mellor, RoIe of Science ntd hrdustnl, p. 546.

See Brie.f History, (First Draft), pp. 7-8.

Brief Histonl, p. 13. It is worth notir-rg that in the absence' of suitably clualified
military persounel, civilians with necessary qualifications for service with the
AGS were not easily found.

Professor lr{artin Fritz Glaessner (b. 25 December 1906, cl. 22 November 19g9).
Member of the order of Australia (AM) 1985. Educated universitv of vienna
(LlD 1929, PhD 1931). DSc, University of Melbourne 1948. I{esearch Associate,

170

l;1

173

l;5

176

1n

l/n

179

130

181
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Department of Geology, Natural History Museum, vienna 1923-32; Lecturer in

Economic Geology, Volkshochschule [Adult Eelucation lnstitute], Vienna 1930-

31; research on fossil Crustacea, British Museum (Natural History), London, on

behalf of the Trustees 1930-31; Senior Research Officer and Chief of the

Micropalaeontological Laboratory, Moscorv Petroleum lnstitute (lnstitute of

Mineral Fuels, Acadenly of science of the ussR from 1,934) ^1932-37; Senior

Research Officer (part-time), Palaeontological Institute, Academy of Science of

the ussR 1936-37; Lecturer in Palaeontology, Petroleum lnstitute, Moscow 1936-

37; geologist, Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, later seconded to Australasian

Petroleum Company, in charge of the company's palaeontological laboratory,
port Moresby tOZt-+Z; voluntary work on mineral resources for Directorate of

Research, L*Q Australian N{ilitary Forces and for Allied Geographical Section,

Melbourne 7942-45; Chief Palaeontologist, Australasian Petroleum Conlpany

1942-50; Special Lecturer in Micropalaeontology, Postgraduate course, University

of Melbourne 1,946; Senior Lecturer in Palaeontology, Universit,v of Adelaide

1950-51, Reader in Palaeontologv 1952, Reader in Geology and PalaeontologV

1953-54, Professor 1,964-71,, Emeritus Professor ftom 1972. Fellow, Australian

and New Zealand. Association for the Advancement of Science'195'l'; Clarke

Mernorial Lecturer, Royal Societv of Neu,South lVales 1953; Fellorv, Australian

Acadenry of science 1957;Walter Burfitt Prize, RoYal society of New south

Wales 1962; Verco Medal, Royal Society of South Australia 1970; Fellon', Gerrnan

Acaclemy of Natural Sciences Leopoldina 1971; ANZAAS Medal, Australian

and New Zealand Association for the Advancement of Science 1980; Charles

Doolittle Walcott An'ard and Medal, US National Academy of Sciences 1982.

Chairman, Australian Acaclemy of Science National Committee for Geological

Sciences 1962-77.I-{is book, Principlcs of Micropalneontology, was prublishecl in
1945. Bright Sparcs Biographical Entrv athttp:/ /w\'\.!'.asaP.unirnelb.edu.au/
bsparcs/ bio gs / P000442b.htm.

183 Brief Historv, p. 13.

r84 Brief History, p. 13.

185 Brief Histonl, pp. 13-14.
166 Letter from Mr L.N'[. Modistach, 14 April 2001 .

18; Telephone conversation n'ith Mr Lindsay M. N'todistach (formally a SGT and LT

in the AGS, 1943-45) of Noosa Heacls, 21 May 2001.

r&3 AWM93 50/2/23/466, War of 1939-45 (Correspondence with PA Reid regarding

a personal narrative on the AGS for the official historv).

lire Brief History, p. 12.

1q Information from Mrs W. Berchley, Innisfail, Queensland, 19 April 2001. She

was formerly of tl're AWAS.

rer Brie.f History, P. 14. By the time of the major operations in Nen' Guinea, such as

Lae. trlaaang, and wewak, the section's IOs were well versed in the art of

interrogation.
1q7 Brief History, p. "14.

rq3 Brief History, p.-14.
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te4 This was edited out from the First Draft, pp. 1,4-'15. see also Brief History,p.76.
1e5 Brief History, p. 15.

1e6 Dennis, Grey ancl Prior (ecls), TtLc Ot.ford Conrpnnion to Austrnliun Military History,
(Melbourne: Oxford Universitt, Press, 1999), p.224.

rs' Phone interview with Mrs \4. Berchlev, Innisfail, eueensrand, 2g July 2003.
l Gavin Long, Attstrnlio irt tlrc lNar o.f 7g3g-194s, series I (Arnty), voltnne vll: Tlu

Fitml C.nmpaie',s, (Canberra: Australian War lvlemorial, 1963), p.  71n.
1e Evicience trom Boxes G-1446 and 1448 (MIS-X publications General), NARA.
rn AWM54 831/3/65 (ACS Reconnaissance Reports).
20r relephone conversation n'ith N,Irs l\-. Bertchlev, Innisfail. eueensland, 19 April

2001. Further evidence of interaction (and exchange of inJormaticln) between the
various agencies \4'ithin the Militarv Intelligence Section rvere shown in a letter bv
Jardine-Blake to Willoughbv on 26 August 1943 which deals with the sencling of
Captain J.M. Russell to the USA on a research h'ip. It was said that prior to him
departing he rvould be fullv brief'ed by the AGS prior to consulting with other
interested theatre 'staffs (Engineers, A-2 (Air intelligence), NEFIS etc.)'. on 27
Fet-rruary 1'944, Lieutenant Colonel C. N4cVittie (Willoughby's Chief of Staff at
Headquarters SWPA) wrote to lVilloughby r,r'ith reference to Russell's rep'rort on
his visit overseas stating that the'Engineers are anxious to have a copy of thlr. I
see no reason wh1, they shouldn't'. See Box, s-201, GHQ SWPA - Liaison Military
Intelligence service 1943-44 (Captain Russell and others), NARA. see also AGS
Regimental Orders.

202 Containec{ in letter from Lieutenant Colonel Mcvittie to Jarr{ine-Blake dated
19 May 1945. Nevertheless, by 21 July 1945 the lVashington Liaison Officer
(Pierce) wrote to Jartiine-Blake telling of an incredibly successful visit to JICPOA's
Washington Liaison Officer Lieutenant W.C. Chiids, United States Naval Reserve
who offered to help the ACS in any n'ay possible. The possibility of a United
states Naval Liaison officer being sent to AGS bv JlCpoA was tentativelv
discussed also. Box's G-1445, G-2 General Correspondence L9l4-a6 (LTCOL
McVitfie's Letters) ancl s-45-1, AGS Correspondence 1944-4s (Lo Major pierce),
NARA.

xiL Bricf Hislory, p. 15.
zor BrieJ'History (First Draft), n.p.
:05 John Howarci Lidgett Cumpston, (1880-1954) was the first Director-General of

the Australian Department of Health. During the second world war he played
a critical role in the National ljealth and lr4edical Research Council until his
retirement in mid-1945. Becle Nairn ancl Geoffrey Serle (gen. ed.s.), Artstralian
nictionanl of Biography, volume 8, (Melbourne: Melbourne Universitv press,
1981), pp. 171-176.

ah Brief Histortl, pp. 15-18, and p. 47.
2a; Brie.f History, pp. 16-77.
:08 Brief History (First Drafl).
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w See Box s-201, GHQ SWPA - Liaison Military Intelligence Service 194344 (Captain

Russell ancl others) as well as the other boxes cited which contain nunerous

praises for material uncovered irr Washington bv the AGS LOs'

210 Some of these agencies were: the Military lntelligence Service; Intelligence Section,

Office of the Chief Engineer; Army Air Force Intelligence; Hydrographic Office;

Coast and Geodetic Survey; Office of Naval Intelligence; Office of Strategic

Services; Joint Chiefs of Staff; Dutch Missiorrs; Board on Geographical Names;

Department of Interior; National Archives; and, the Army \{'ar College, to name

bui a few. The extent to which these agencies contributed to AGS rvork can be

clearly seen in a report by Major Ilussell for the use of future AGS LOs to

Waslrington dated 5 September 79M. Box s-201, GHQ S\{PA - Liaison lv{ilitary

Intelligence Service 1943-44 (Captain Russell and others)'

21r Anon, 'Lessons Learnt from the \{'ar-time Experience for Improving Graduate

Training for Geographic Research - Report of the Committee on Training anci

Standards in the Geographic Profession, National Research Council', Annals o.f thc

Association of Americirt Geographers, washington, vol. 36, "1946, pp' 195-214. See

also box s-201, GHQ SWPA - Liaison Military lntelligence Service 194344 (Captain

Russell anel others), NARA.
2r2 See Box',s: G-1445, G-2 General Correspondence 1944-46 (LTCOL McVittie's

Letters); s-201, GHQ S\,VPA - Liaison Military lntelligence Service 1'943-44

(Captain Russell and others); s-45'1, AGS Correspondence -1944-45 (LO Major

Pierce); s-454, AGS Informal lVlemo's (LO USA Washington, D.C, LTCOL Tobin);

and, s-452, S\,.V-PA, G-2 (ON,IURA-Major 541'y operations stations for Landing

Seaplanes), NARA.
2r3 See Bor s-454, AGS Informal Memo's (Liaison C)fficer USA Washington, D.C,

LTCOL l6lrirr), NARA.
214 Brief History, pp. 8-10.

n5 Evidence of such correspondence can be found from NARA, Box s-451, AGS

Correspondencelg44-45 ',Oxford - Indian Correspondence 1946',. Also see box

s-ZOf , CHe SWPA - Liaison Militar,v Intelligence Service -194:3-44 (Captain Russell

and others). ln a letter clatecl 17 February 1944 from Jardine-Blake to Willoughbv

the'teltative arrangements entered into with ISTD (Oxford) to facilitate the

exchang;e of informalion with AGS (in accordance rvith instructior-r of [General

Willoughby] clated 6 December 1943)' , is referred to'

21! This was edited out from First Draft of Brief History.

217 Brief History, p."17.
2r8 Brie"f History, p. 9.

2te Eclited out of the First Draft of Bief History.

:r0 Editecl out of the First Draft of Bief History.

22t Brief History, P. 17.

222 Brief History, P.9.
T3 Brie.f History, p.7. The OSS later became knor,r'n as the Central Intelligence Agencv

(CIA).
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History of the CIA's world Factbook: http:/ /ww,w.rvifak.uni-wuerzburg.de/
fact98lhistory.html
'ioint Intelligence in world war II' (article by James D. Marchio in loirrt Force
Quarterly, Spring 7996, pp. 776-723): wwrv.dric.mit,/doctrine/ jet/ jfq_pubs/
jqa1e621.pdf

llistory of the c-lA's world Factbook: http:1 /ww,w.wifak.uni-wuerzburg.de/
f act98/ history.htrnl

tsrief llistory, p. 18

Brie,f History, p. 18.

see Box G-7115, G-2 General Correspondencelg41'-46 (LTCOL Mcvittie's Letters),
NARA,

see, Final Edit of Brief History of G-z section, Box-t3 Folder 11, MacArthur
Nlemorial, Norfolk, p. 45.

Box s-451, AGS Corresponclence 1944-45 (LO lvlajor pierce), NARA.
See Box G-1445, G-2 General Corresl-rondence1944-16 (LTCOL McVittie,s Letters)
ancl s-454, AGS Informal Memo's (Lo usA lvashington, D.c, LTCOL Tobin),
NAIRA. see also Box 5-451, AGS Correspondence 1944-q5 (Leyte, oc Forward
Echelon), Report No. 55, ACS LO, dated 30 March 1945.

Box s-451, AGS Correspondence 1944-45 (LO N,Iajor pierce), NARA.
An example is AGS Instructional Memoranclum No. 8-A entitlecl 'lr4ethoct of
Treatment of Landing Beaches for AGS Publications' (no date). The table of
contents covers such areas as the Purpose of the menrorandun.r, method of
treatment for Terrain studies, special Reports, Handbooks, spot Reports, and
describing landing beaches. It also contains a variety of descriptive photographs
such as varying types of landing craft and gradients oi beaches. Box s-451, File 1

(Treatment of Landing Beaches, lnskuctional Memo No. 8-A and photos), NARA.
Also located are memos No. 1'Areas for Paratroop Landings' dated 26 January
1944; No. 2'choice of Areas for Radar Locations' clated 26 Januarv 1944; No. 3
'Lancling Beaches for Seaplanes' dated 26 Januarv 1944; No. 4 ,Operational
Bases' dated 29 January 194"1; No. 5 'Airfields and Airdromes' tlated 3 February
1944; No. 6'Roads and Bridges' dated 11 February 1944; No. Z,Camouflage and
Concealment' dateti 1 March 1944; No. 9 'Notes on Use of Gliders in Tactical
operations' dated 23 Julv 44 and, No. 10 - relating to nautical matters datetl
30 January 1945. It must be aprpreciated that instructional memos 1-7,9 and
10 rvere much smaller ant{ less detaileci than No. 8-A. In manv cases thev only
totalled tlvo pages antl a few photographs. Interesting is the fact that a brief
questionnaire was enclosed ir-r each to test the user in their level of comprehension
of the content. Box s-452, swPA G-2 (AGS swpA, Instructional Memoranclums),
NARA.
Brief History, pp. 21-25.

Brief History, py't. 25-26.

see Box G-1445, G-2 General Correspondencerg14-46 (LTCOL Mcvittie's Letters),
NARA. See also Francis, Recollectiotts, p.74.

35
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238 See Box G-1,445, G-2 General Corresponclencelg44-46 (LTCOL McVittie's Letters),

NARA.
x3e See Box G-1115, G-2 General Correspondence"lgM-16 (LTCOL McVittie's Letters),

NARA.
240 Brief History,P. 44.

241 BrieJ History, P' 54.

242 See Box G-7445,G-2 General Correspondencelg44-16 (LTCOL McVittie's Letters),

NARA. Jardine-Blake wrote to McVittie on 21 lv{av 1945'

2.ri See Box G-1,445, G-2 General Correspondence 1944-46 (LTCOL McVittie's l,etters),

NARA. Jarcline,Blake wrote to Mcvittie on 21 N'Iay 1945 that he 'distrusted' the

officers involved in prioritising the air movement of AGS work ancl organisational

requirements.
244 Francis, Recollections, p.78.
:'15 Brief History, PP. ?8-29.

2h Brief Histonl, pp. 58-59. See also, ACS FhmI Progress Report, dated 15 September

1945. Box s-+54, AGS Informal Memo',s (LO USA Washington, D.C, Lt Col.

Tobin), NARA.
217 Bief History, P. 28.

Chapter4: 'Basic Intelligence'- Publications of the AGS

28 \{.V. Jardine-Blake, AGS Souoenir Book' p.2'
21s W.V. Jardine-Blake, AGS Sout'enir Book, p. 2.

r50 The figure 111 includes the Report on Timor (the first AGS publication). This

was most likelv an early form of Area Stud-v.

251 The figure of 10.1 includes the un-numbered faua-seruicenrcn Handbook, and

Raihuays-lnpan. Although not numbered, these publications would have been

regarded as being special Reports. Interestinglv a 104th special Report was

priblishecl, No. 116, Shangtui (China) in January 1946. The AGS Final Progrcss

Report*,as published trefore the existence of Specinl Report No. 17b and, incorrectly,

r1id not include the various AGS booklets and railwav publications as Special

Reports. It also did not identify the existence of Jaua-Sercicenrerr Handbook-

E2 The 6gure of 66 includes three Handbooks, Nos 64, 81,82 and 83, that were not

iclentified in the AGS Final Progress Report. No Handbook No. 33 r'r'as producecl.

2si Although the index in the Final Progress Report records a total of 62 Terrain

Handbooks being issued (Japan area: 0; Philippine Series: 24 and Areas South of
philippines: 38), it should be noted that in the same report the handbooks actuallv

listed ln the Philippine Series by title only total 23 issues. Hence, some doubt

exists as to *'hich figure (61 or 62 issues) is accurate. lt has been assumed that

62 is the correct total as this is consistently used across publications. Final

Progress Report, 15 September 1945.

231 These includerl, among others: Vegetation Study and Tinfuer Resource Studrl '
philippine lslands as well as a series of timber identification cards for SWPA were

prociuced in conjunction with the Commonwealth Council for Scientific and
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Industrial Research. These were of value not only to ground troops but also air
crervs, photo interpreters, and other technical services; AD Hac Reports (223
were produced) on lVlaiaya (1-79), Surnatra (1-j05), Burrna (1-a), Sian (l_2S)
arrd indo-china (1-7); and spot Re1'rorts (numbers 1 to 30). Final progress Report,
15 September 7915. The Final Progress Report contains a list of all publications,
ilrdex rnaps, and distribution charts, produced bv the Section and an organisational
diagrarn. The con'rpilafiorr of these publications ancl sources of informatiol n,ill
be detailed in later chapters.

Bief Histonl, p. 2.

Brief History, pp. 19-20.

BrieJ I'Iistory,p. 19.

Brief Histonl, p. 20.

GHQ, SWPA, Directives, Brief History, Appgndia Il, pp. 3-4.

AI,\IN'193 50/2/23/466, war of 1939-4:5 (Corresponderrce uiith pA Reid regarding
a personal narralive on the AGS for the official history).
The first Terrain Handbook produced rvas AGS, swpA, Tenahr Handbook 7, l\lnu
and the Gold Field Area, June f i 1943.

Brerper's Dictionary oi Phrase, and Fable, Centenary ecl., 1975, p. 68.

Bief History, p. 18.

AWN'I93 50/2/23/466, war of 1939-45 (Correspondence with pA Reirt regarcling
a personal narrative on the AGS fbr the official historv).
Brief Histonl, p. 22.

An examprle of such a report is entitled 'Topographical Features of ranimbar
Islanil'. It covers landing points, beaches, jetties, aerodromes and a varietv of
otl-rer cletailed inforrnation for tactical and operational needs. Box s-200, NARA.
Box s-452, NARA. Treatment of Landing Beaches, lnstructional Memo No. gA
and Photographs.

BricJ'History, p.8.
Final Progress Report, 15 September 7945.

Note: The AGS Final Progress Repsv| records that only six editions of sailing
Directions were produced. A seventh publication (typescript, without an AHF
number), sailing Directions Netherlands Bontco, was later producec{ in october
1945 and not recorded. Note also that a typographical error is macle in the
diagram enclosed vyhereby the AGS is attributed as producing AHp's 1-g.

Brief Histortl,p. 22.

Brief History, p. 23.

F.E. Williarns u'as the author of all three booklets, Gettitrg About in Nno Guinea.
see, Griffith, Tlr Cnreer of F.E. williarrs and AWI\493 s0/2/23/466, war of 1939-
45 (Correspondence r,r'ith PA Reicl regarding a personal narrative on the AGS for
tlte official history).

Sourced at !vw\ /.armv.mii/usawc/parameters / 7995/bctose.html anci
\,vww.awm.gov.au.. Further, BLACKLISI' also referred to another allied action
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which the AGS',s predecessor the Geographical section would have undoubtedly

playecl a key role as a sub-section of ATIS. "operation Blacklist", aimeci to

coliect essential material for war crimes trials in both Germanv and Japan'

Documents were collected r,r'ith the cooperation of US Armv and Navy

organisations such as the ATIS, JICPOA, SEATlc, SHAEF ancl others' A

coisiderable quantitV of material \^'as collected between March and August
'1946. other agencies nere involved including the Map service of the us Army.

Boxes G-1445, G-1455, I-121.4, G-1453, s-132-136 and s-200, NARA, all contain

inJormation pertaining to the AGS supplement to the BLACKLIST and Order of

Battle (oRBAT)'G-2Estimate of the Enemv situation" and'InJormation Bulletins'

which were producecl on each operation or locality of interest by G-2 S1 /PA'

some exampies include, G-2 Estimate of the enemy situation with respect to an

operation against Aitape (26 Januar.v 1944) and Ramu valley Activiw (6 August

rr+a;, alnotlg others. Also G-2 information bulletins: enemy activitY Ramu-

Markham River corridor (4 June 1943), Possibilities of Enemy Landings in Gulf of

Papua to Attack Port Moresby (26 lJy'rav 1912), to name two. AGS Terrain studies

ani reports are referenced along with the geographic and topographic information

extracted for specific use in these estimates'

some exarnples of G-2 Estimates of the enemy situation rvith respect to

BLACKLIST operations include: Kvushu-Honshu (24 March 1945); an operation

against southern Kyushu (25 April 1945); an operation against_the Tokyo Plain

of Honshu (31 May 1945); among several others. All used AGS publications as

the basis of geographical planning, especially the Japan series of'sprecial Reports',.

Chapter 5: 'Hold Them Back'- The AGS Contribution to Halting the

fapanese Advance (June L942-November 19431

A number were located two of which rvere 'Port N{oresbY to Wau Via Lakeamu

River' datecl 25 September 1942 and'Overlanci Routes from Buna to Port Moresbv,

[n.ct. Septembei tgSZZ]. Box T-1.220, GHQ SWPA and USAF'P General

Corr"rpnn.l ence1942-46 (Route lv{oresby to Wau via Lakekamu River) &

(Overland Routes from Buna to Port N'Ioresbv), NARA'

ACS, G-2, GHQ, S\,VPA , Terrain Studv No' 1'2,'Area Studv of Buna and Plains of

Northern Division" [? July 1,942]. TS No. 12 supersecled TS No. 4 [n.tt. ? June

79421 and was later supeiseded by TS No. 27 on18 October 1942. Date of TS

No. 1Z is unknorvn t',uf is assumed to have been in July 1942 based on the fact

that two known publications; TS 8, 28 June 1942; and, TS 15, 8 August 1942

vvere published in close proximity to this publication. Box T-1220, GHQ SWPA

and USAfp General Correspondence'1942-46 (Overland Routes from Buna to

Port Moresby), NAIfA.

see Appenclix B, Box T-L220, GHQ SWPA ancl USAFP General

Correspon.lencelg42-16 (Overlantl Routes from Buna to Port Moresby), NAITA'

GHQ SWPA MIS, G-2 lnformation Bulletin,'Port Moresby to wau Via Lakeamu

River' clated 25 September 1942. Box T-1220, GHQ SVVPA ancl USAFP General

Correspond encel942-46 (Route Moresby to lvau via Lakekamu River), NARA.
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281 BoxT-1220, GHQ swPA and UsAFP Generar Correspondence'1942-46 (Route
Moresby to Wau via Lakekamu River), NARA.

2s2 BoxT-1220, GHQ SWPA ancl USAFP General Correspondencelg42-46 (Overlanci
Routes from Buna to Port l\{oresby), NARA. see also folders 2 & 3 in tsox s-200,
Intelligerrce Reports (Buna-Kokoda-N4oresbv: Ailditional and ]\4iscellaneous),
NARA. See also Bor s-200 (Report on IVladang), NARA.

rits Sanruel l\'{ilner, LIS Arnry h world lYar II, war in trrc paci.fic: victory in papua,
(Washirrgton: Office of the Chiei of Military History Department of tl-re Army,
1957), pp. 43-44.

n4 AGS, G-2, GHQ, slvPA, Terrain shuttl No. 4, Areu strdy oi Btmo and ploins of
Nortlrcrn Diuision, 17 June 1942. supersecled bv Terrain sturty No. 12, 24 Julv
1942 and Terrain Stutlq No.2Z 18 October 1942.

23s Winters, Battling tlrc Elentents, pp. 237-238.
28o lVinters, Battling tlu: Elements, p. 238.
247 Winters, Battling tlrc. Eleruents, pp.236-228.
28rt G-2, GHQ swPA, AGS, Tfte Natiue Carrier, g Fetrruary 1942,rntroductorv page.
28e Wirrters, Battliug the Elcnrcnts, pp. 210-242.
?qr Winters, Bnttling the Elente,nts, y-t. 242.
zi1 Coates, Brauery Abate Blunder, Ft. 148.
:e2 Coates, Brfrrte\l Abotte Blunder, p. 148.
D3 9ee Tcrrain Handbook lio. 53, cebu lslnnd, 8 Januarv 1945, located in the F.H.

cilbert papers at the usAMHI, Carlisle. Also, in the study of sE Borneo sorre
analvsis of the Japanese clispositions were given r.r,hen the employment of radar
stations and Anti-Aircraft Lratteries was brieflv described in some areas.
Regardless, for enemy distributions and strengths the rea,ler is still directecl to
see current intelligence summaries. See Terrain Study No. 109, sE Borneo,
15 January 1945.

D4 AGS, Terrain Hnntlbook No. 5, Firtschlm-fen, 1,8 August 1943.
?e5 Memo Jardine-Blake to lvilloughbv 'Extracts from Report of AGS Lo in New

Guinea' clated 22 october 1943. Box s-451 (AGS Correspondence 1944-4s G-2,
GHQ - 6), NARA.

2% AGS, Terrnin Shdy No. 36, Area Shdy of Finsclrlufen and tlrc Huon Peninsula, d.ated.
25 Novenrber 1942, Australian Defence Force Academv Library, Canberra.

n7 AGS, Terrait study No. 36, Area shrdy of Finschhafen mul llte Htton peninsula.
as AWM93 50/2/23/466, war of 1939-45, corresporrrJence r,r,ith pA Reid regarding

a personal narrafive on the AGS for the official history.
29e AG9, Terrnin Study l/o. 36.
3{n Coates, Brauery Abot,e Blwrder, p.'148.
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Chapter 6: ',To fapan' - The AGS Contribution to the Allied offensive
Against |apan (December 1943-August L945)

r0I Briaf Histot11, p. "14

r02 G-2, GHQ SWPA, AGS, Terrsin study No. 7-1, Nortlrcnt N\ofukkus,23 October

1943.
-lo3 G-2, GHQ SWPA, AGS, Terrailr Handbook No. 30 Morolai Island,19 August 1944.

lor Brief History, P. 1{.

x)5 Winters, Battlirrg tlrc Elenrcnts, p. 220.

r{xr Winters, Battling tlrc Elements, p. 220.

30; Winters, Battling tlw Elenrents, p' 22a-

308 Winters, Battling tlp Ele.ments, pp. 221-222. Charts for this area were over '100

years old having been procluceci by Lieutenant Charles \{ilkes, uSN, in 1841.

:r]9 lVinters, Battlirtg tlrc Elements, p. 222.

310 Snrith, C.oral ant) Brass, pp. 90-92. Higgins Boats, named after designer and

builc{er, Andrer,r, Higgins, were modelled on a prototvPe developed in'l'926,

being designed for uie on the shallow waters of the lv{ississippi. It featured a

uniqi,e spJonbill bow and did not attract serious USN attention until 1'937. lt"

was-further mociified rvith a ramp gate which allowecl it to discharge men and

cargo more effectively than'over the side'. The craft was designatetl the LCVPR

(lairaing Craft Vehlcle, Personnel, Ramp) and was tested successfullv by the

usMC in 1942. In the opinion of Generat lt.M. smith, usMC the Higgins Boat

'contributed more to ... conunon victorY than any other single peace of equipment

usecl in the war'. Higgins \^'as to provide the USN with a variety of other vessels

cluring the war.
31r Winters, Buttling tlrc Elenrettts, p. 222.

1r? J.D. Hittle, ,Jomini and Amphibious Thought" Marine Corps Gazette, }ilay "1938,

pp. 35-38 (Locatect at the united states Military Academy, west Point). Antoine

iienri Jomini's (1779-7869) famous book, Sumnnry of the Art of V\,/ar (1838), is

perhaps his best remembered contribution to militarv theory. He spoke several

trnes of 'the hazarcls of rvind and sea to n,hich landing forces are exposed' and

that the sea r.r,ould be forever the 'non-consistent' factor in amphibious plarming.

Jomini's principles for ampl'ribious operations were five-fold; first, 'deceive the

enemy as to ttte point of debarkation'; second, flrat a beach must be selected that

has favourable hyclrographic and terrain conditions bv choosing 'an anchorage

where the landing .u" t " expeditiously executed'; third, 'vigorously push the

attack'; fourth, 'eail1'landing of artillerv; and fifth, promPt seizure of ground to

permit the development of the attack'. His thinking was radical and well aheaci

or lt ti*". Jomini u,as author of a long and important list of publications which

for over a quarter of a centr.rr,v played a leading part in forrning ndlitarV thought

of the era.

313 Winters, Battting the Elements, p.221,. Doctrine for amphibious operations during

the war was tievelopeel largel,v by the united States Marine Corps between 1926
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and 1935. The onlv previous nrodern anrpl'rilrious operation being the disastrous
Gallipoli campaign in 1915.

311 Winters, Bottling tlre Eleuu:nts, p. 221.
rr5 see, H.R., seiu'ell,'Military oceanography in world r{ar II', Militttry E,rrgineer,

No. 259, Vol. 39, 1947, p.202.
316 Robert Ross Smith, l).5. Anny in Worltt Wttr ll (The lVar in the Pacific: The

Approach to the Philippines, (llashington, D.C: Department of the Arrny, 1953),
p. 483.

317 Smith, U.S. Arnry in WorlLl\Nar II, p.483.
318 Terrain Study No. 7'1, p.7.
rls Smith, U.S. Arnry in \Norld War tI, pp. a$.
320 'le.rrain lTandbook lr/o. .i0, map 2 and Photos 5-10 & 12.
3rr Terrairr Handbook No. 30, p. 9.

i2: Terrnin Haulbook No. 30, map 2 and Photos 5-10 & 17.
323 Smith, U.S. Antry h l\orld lNar Il, pp.  B7.
324 '['errain Shdy Na. 71, p.7.
325 Terrairt SfudrT No. 71, p.7.
326 Terrailt Handbook No. 30, p. 6.

327 Terrnin HailItook No. 30, map 1 and Photos 1A-4, & 17.
328 Terrain study No 71, pp.3-4. Australian Defence Force Academy Library,

Canberra.
3:e Smith, U.S. Arnry fu LNorltl llnr II, pp. 483-493 (See also l\4ap 20).
ijo Smitlr, LI.S. Arury in \Mortd War II, pp. 483-493.
33i Terraitt Study No. 77, p.9.
33: Gavin Long, Tlrc six Years war: A Concisc History oJ'Austr.aria in trrc 7939-15 war,

(Canberra: The Australian War Mernorial and the Australian Government
Publishing service, 1973), pp. 447-u9. see also, Gavin Long, Attstralin in tlrc war
o.f 7939-1945, Series I (Arnry), Volume VII: TIrc Final Caupnigns, (Canberra:
Australiarr War Memorial, 1963), pp. 416-418.

ir3 Long, Sir: Years War, pp. 449-457.
3r'1 G-2, GHQ S\A/PA, AGS, Terrain Hnndbook No. 67, Taraknn,26 Februarv 1945.
335 Terrain Hantlbook No. 6L, py't. 19-20, lrlrap 7; photos S, 6, B-12.
33ri Terrqin Handbook No. 61 , See 'Landing Beach Summary, enclosed.
33; Terrah Handbook No. 61, p. 1.9.

338 Terrain Hnndbook No. 67, photograph 8.
33e Te.rrain Handbook No. 61, photograph 8.
*r T'errain Handbook No. 61, p. 19.
34r Assumption basecl on t{escription in Terrnin Hwfibook No. 61 and h'anslated to

map in Long's, Six Years lVar, p't. Q4).
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le Terrain Handbook No. 61, P. 33'

313 Terrain Handbook No. 61, pp. 19-20.

r4s Stanley, Tarakan, PP. 13-14.

n6 Long, Si:r Ye.ars lNar, pp. 461,-462.

M7 Long, sir Years War, pp. 461.-462. See also, Long, Arrctralin h tlrc war, pp.50l-
505.

318 Long, Sir Years War, P. 462.

34e G-2, GHQ SWPA, AGS, Terrain Hsndbook No. 61, Balikpapan,l2 March 1945. A

Terrain study also existed, this being Terrain study No. 109, sE Bonrco,15 January

1945. This iontains similar information to that of Terrain Handltook Aro. 61.

35{) Terruilt Handbook No. 6'1, p. 20, Map 8, Photo 8'

33r Teruain Handhook No. 61, p. 20.

3s2 Terrain Handbook No. 61,. See 'Lancling Beach Summary''

353 Terraifl Handbook No' 6L. See 'Landing Beach Summarv''

354 Long, Sir YearsWar, P.463.
355 Long, Slr Years War, p. 461'.

356 Long, Si:r Years \Nar, P- 46'1.-

357 Terrain Handhook No. 6'1, pp. 19-21.

Chapter 7: To What Avail? operational Assessment of the AGS

35F Minute from Jardine-Blake to Willoughby, dated 11 November 1943, NARA. A

Request to secure an exchange of officers of organisations engaged in Geographical

lntelligence in clifferent theattes to secure information on SWPA and make available

to other areas relevant information available in SWPA. Blake, in his Brief History,

describes the failure of such attempts. Box 5-451 (AGS Correspondence 1944-

4s), NARA.
35e GHe, United States Army Forces , Pacihc, Office of the Chief Engineer, Engineer

Intelligence Division (EID), ',Field Investigation Report, Balikpapan, Borneo,

N.E.l.', dated 4 September 1945. This report is rvritten by a team sent to investigate

the accuracy of information provided by the ETD in the repro115; Terrain Evaluation

No. 109A, Beach Approach Photography No. 1098, and Industrial Study No. 5.

It is assumed that iOSe ana 1098 were utilisecl as Engineer annexes to Terraitt

Study No. 109, South Eastent Bonteo, dated 15 January 1945. The report finds that

the EID information beilg checked is, rn'ith minor exception, almost completely

correct in its estimates and information. Box 'I-126 (GHQ, SWPA and USAFP

General Correspondence 42-46: Collection of Military Information), NARA.

w See boxes 9157, 9452, G-'1.445, G-1451 for assorted general correspontlence and

requisition information. NARA, College Park'

3or AWM54 831'/3/65 (AGS Reconnaissance Reports)'

x2 AWI\454 531./3/65 (AGS Reconnaissance Reports). This record contains a

cornparison of a HQ NGF Special Report and AGS Special Report No.20' The AGS
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report is shown through close exatnination to be superior ancl more accurately
compilecl. Ihis is but one of many examples.

363 Captailr M. lVhite II, Field Artillery, Til' Australian Division,'Terrain, Trh Australian
Di'ision, operational Area' dated 31 october 1943. Box s-451 (AGS
Correspondence 1944-45 C-2, GHe - 6). NARA.

3& Copy of Terrain Study No. 66, Rnmu-Markltnnr Vallal tuith link to A,4adang,
25 Novernber '1.912 located at Special Collections, Australian Defence Force
Academy Librarv, Canberra.

rros Captain M. White II, Field Artillery, 7rhAustralian Division,'Terrain, Trr'Australian
Division, C)perational Area'.

'166 IVIenro AGS to willoughby, G-2, GHe, s\,vpA crated j0 Noveml-rer 1943. Box s-
451 (ACS Corresponcience 1944-45 G-2, Gi{e - 6). NARA, College park.

'%7 AGS 'Report on Memo by Captairr R.M. lVhite - 'Terrain, 7 Australian Division
Operational Area' datecl 10 November 1943'. Box 5-,451 (AGS Corresponclence
1944-45 G-2, GHQ - 6). NARA, Cotlege park.

368 AGS'Report on Memo bv Captain R.lVl. \4hite.
36e AGS'Report on N,lemo by Captain R.M. trVhite.
:]7c AGS'Report on Merno by Captain R.M. \{hite.
r7j The following account is from: lvlemo Jardine-Blake to l{illoughby 'Extracts

from Report of AGS LC) in Nerv Guinea' dated 22 C)ctober 1943. Box 9451 (AGS
Correspondence 7914-45 G-2, GIIQ - 6), NARA. See also AGS Regimental C)rders.

372 Box C-1445, NARA. See also Metno Jardine-Blake to Willoughby 'Extracts lrom
Report of AGS Lo in Nerv Guinea' dated 22 october 1943. Box s-451 (AGS
Correspondence 19"14-45 G-2, GHQ - 6). NARA. see AWI\{ s2 s/z/g/zi9
infarrtry Battalion, October 1943.

37r Box G-1445, G-2 General Correspondencelg44-16 (willoughby's Mernos), NARA.
374 Daniel E. Barbey (b. 23 December 1889, oregon, d. 11 March 1969, Bremerton,

Washington). furved as Staff Officer to Admiral Ernest King (May to December
1942) before being appointed Commander 7'h Amphibious Force swpA on
8 Januarv 1943. Barbev tlirected a number of successful operations in SWPA
includir-rg the firral amphibious assault of the rvar at Balikpapran - Borneo.

:i7s lv1emo Jardine-Blake to willoughby 'Extracts from Report of AGS Lo in New
Guinea' dated 22 october 1943. Box s-451 (AGS Correspond ence 7944-45 G-2,
GHQ - 6). NARA.

376 Brief History, Aprpendir IX.

Conclusion
377 Bief Histoty,p. 67.
3/s Brie,f History,p. 61.
37e Brief Historry, pp. 61-62.
:r3o Bief History, p. 67.
38r Francis, Recollectiotts, p. 9A.
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382 Frarrcis, Recollectiotts, p. 94; E. Anclrews, Tlrc. Department of Defence, volume V, The

Centenary History of Defence, (Melbourne: oxford University Press, 2001), p. 187

and p." zo5; ilto homepage: hftp:/ /ww,w.defence.gov.au/dio; a'd,
E:\_source\opera\ REPOntl r.Rotes of Army c)fficers.doc dated 08 October

1999. see also Box s-454, AGS lnformal Memo',s (Lo usA washington, D.C,

LTCOL Tobin). See also, AWM 113 "10/9/7 DMI and AGS files - transfer to

AWM. Tr,r,o copies of each Terrain Study were set aside bv AGS for the Military

History section, Army HQ, Victoria Barracks Melbourne. This file also contains

correspon.lence daterl 25 March 1947 detailing the intention to incorporate the

AGS into the JIB.
3{t3 Francis, Recollectiotts, p. 90.

384 Francis, Recollectiotrs, p. 92. See also AGS Regimental Orders'

385 Francis, Recollections, p. 94; also see Andrews, The Deptrtnerft of Defence, p.787

and p' 265; DIo ho*"1.'ug"' http:/ /wtvr,r,'.tlefence.gov.au/dio; and,
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1999. See also Box s-454, AGS Informal Memo's (LO USA Washington,D.C'
LTCOL Tobin).

186 For further reacling on the contemporary legacy of the AGS in theatres such as

Korea, Malavsia, vietnam and East Timor see; Brie.f Historry, pp. 64-66 for

Publications completed by the Geographical section up until publication of Bfief

History; For Korea, three special Reports were completed by the ACS on kev areas

of Korea. These were, Prtsnn, Ktursan and Kyongsorlg; For Malaysia, a pamphlet

designed for the use of trooPs anci police in the Malayan Controntation (8919-

5M-4/64) signeci by Director of Borneo operations and datecl 15 April 1964

demonstrates the legacy of AGS work through its similar format and intent to the

booklets procluced 
-by 

the AGS for 'Hearts and N'linds'; For Vietnam, Major J'

Fletcher, ;lnt"llig"tr.", A Principle of War', in Army lournol, No. 247, December

1969. Also, Arei Handltooks for North (€.r South) Vietnam, Foreign Area Studies.

The Americarr university,'1967; For East Timor see, Maior J. Blaxland,'on
Operations in East Timor: The Experiences of the Intelligence Officer, 3"1 Brigacle',

in Anny lounul, Issue 2000.

387 S.G. Foster ancl Margaret M. Varghese, Tlrc Muking of thc Austtaliar Natiotml

llrtirrersitlt,'1.946-1996, (St Leonards: Allen and unr.r'in, 1996), pp. 40-42, an'J

information provided by IvIr Gerry Walsh, Canberra'

is8 In 1945 the Australian goverrunent set up the School of Civil Affairs in Canberra.

Its aim was to train aclministrative officers for Papua and New Guinea - initially

for ANGAU anc{ later for the post-war administrators of these territories. The

School transferred to Sydney (Mosman) in'1946. For some time it was co-located

with the School of Military Intelligence, as the Australian School of Pacific

Administration (ASOPA). The School had a training function (teachers, patrol

officers etc.) but rvas also a centre for the studv of colonial problems. Paul

Hasluck, A Tinrc Jbr Building, Artstraliilt Adruinistration in Papua and New Guinea

1957-7963, (Melbourne: N{elbourne Universitv Ptess, 7976), p' 65'

38e Brief Histonl, APrPendix IX.
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(US) ar,r'ard on Colonel lV.V. Jardine-Blake.
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APPENDIX 1

THE PUBLICATIONS OF THE AGS

Allied Geographical Section, South West Pacific Area:
Terrain Studies (TS)

Note; Items marked with (*) could not be located to confirm publication date

TS No. TS Title.
N/A ReportonTimor
1 Rabaul, Gasmata, New Ireland Locality Study

(Locality Study) later superseded by 52, 60 ant174 74lune 1942

2 Babo, (Localitv Study) later superseded by 37 June "1942

3 Manus, (Localitv Stucly) later superseded b,v* 67 lune 1942

4 Buna and Plains of Northern Division
(Localitv Study) later superseded by 12 and27

5 Lae, Salamaua, Madang, Wewak, (Locality Study)
later superseded bv 32,33,59, 69 ancl 76

6* Tulagi, (Localitv Study) later superseded by'11

7 Rabaul, Gasmata, (Locality Study) later superseded

by 60 and 74

8 New Ireland, (Locality Studv) Iater superseded
by'52

9 Lae and Salamaua, (Locality Study) later
superseded by 32 and 33

10 South New Guinea, (Localitv Studv)
11 Guadalcanal (Area Study)
1.2 Buna, (Localit-v Study) later superseded by 27

13 Kai Islands, (Locality Study) later superseded
by 56

1.4 Fak Fak, (Locality Study) later superseded by 37

1.5 Mandated Solomons, (Area Study) later
superseded bv 4'I,including: Buka, Faisi, Kieta. 8 August 19i12-

16 Saiamaua, (Localitv Stud;') later superseded by 33 15 August 1942

1.7 Lae, (Locality Study) later superseded bv 32 19 August 1942

18 Choiseul, (Area Study) later superseded bv 48 30 August 1942

19 Nerv Georgia, (Area stud-y) later superseded by 5il 30 August 1942

20 Ysabel, (Aiea Stud,v) later superseded bv 39 30 August 1942

21 Central Dutch New Guinea (locality Study)
(sub-ilivision wissel Lakes). superceded b-v 68 9 septembet 7942

Date Published
28 May 7942

'17 lune 1942

23 June 7942
june-19.12?

29lune 1942

28 June "1942

28 lune 7942
6 ItuW 7942
11lul.v 1942
24luly 1942

77 Jul,tt 1912
30 lullr 1942
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22

23

Gazelle peninsula & Rabaul (Area Study).
Supersedecl by 74
D'entrecasteaux & Trobriand Islands (Area Studv),
including: Goodenough Island, Fergusson Island,
Normanlry Island, Trobriands Island
Talasea (Localiw Study). Superseded bv 64
Cape Gloucester (Localit.v" Study). Supersedecl bv 63
Gasmata (LocaliW Studfl. Supersedeil bv 60
Buna [revised] (Area Study)
Main Routes Across New Guinea (Localitv Stucly)
South West Papua & The Flv River (Area Studyj
Supersedecl by Special Report 28.
T'ual Subdivision Tanimabar (Localiw Studv)
Supersedec{ by 87
Ir,ladang (Locality Study)Superseded by 59 and 69
Lae (Revised) & The Lower Markham Valley
Locality Study)
Salamaua (Revised) (Locality SturJy)
Louisiade Archipelago (Area Study), including:
IVlisin-ra Island, Deboyne & Torlesse Islands,
Renard Islands, Rossel Island, Calvados Chain,
Sudest Island
Woodlark Islancl ancl Other Islands (Area Study),
including: Ivlarshall, Bennet, Laughlan, Egum &
Alcester Groups
Finschhafen & the Huon Peninsula (Area Study)
Bornberai Peninsula - Netherlands New Guinea
(Area Study'). including: The Bomerai Peninsula
Aroe Islands (Area Study) Superseded by
Special Ileport 42
Ysabel (Itevised) (Area Stucty), including:
Solomon lslands

6 October 1942

12 October 1942
12 October 1942
12 October 1942
14 October 1942

18 October 1942
18 October 1942

29 Decernber 7942

B October 1942

3 November 1942

7 November 1942
9 Novemlrer 1942

23 November 1912

?3 November 1912
25 Novernber 1912

25 November 1942

18 Novembet 1912

6 December 1942

20 Decernber 7912

21 December 1912

21
25
26
27
28
29

30

31
32

JJ

34

35

36
37

38

39

47

42

40 Nerv Georgia (Revised) (Area Studv) Superseded
by 54. including: Gatukai Island, Vangunu Island,
Nen, Georgia & Roviana Lagoon, Tetipari Islancl,
Renclova Island, Baanga & Woodford (Paru) Islands,
lVana Wana Lagoon (lVana Wana & Arundel
Islands), Gizo, Kolombangara, Simbo, Ganongga,
ella Lavella 1Z December 1942
The Mandated Solomons & the Shortland Islands
(Area Study), including: Buka Passage, Kieta,
Buin/Faisi Area (Revised)
Marobe - lVaria Valley & Adjacent Catchment
Areas (Area Study)
Manus & Western Islands (Area Studir)
Superseded by 67. including: Nauna, Los Reyes,

43
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47
48
49
50
51

52
53

41
45
46
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Tong, Pak, Rambutvo, Horno, Fedarb and St Andrew's
Island, Lou, Baluan & Mok, Alim, Purdy Island, Mbuke
Sisi Liu, Hermit Island (Maron), Kaniet (Anchorites),
Ninigo Islancls, Liot, Awin, N{anu (Allison), Aua,

Wuvulu (Mattv), Los Negros, PitYilu,
Ponarn - Islands
Merauke (Localiry Study) superseded by 55

Ambon Island (Area StudY)
The Vogelkop & Salan'ato Islands - Netherlands
East Indies (Area Study)
Russell Islands (Area Study)
Choiseul (Revised) (Area StudY)
The Markham Catchment (Area Study)
Portuguese Timor (Area StudY)
Eastern Nen' Britain Excluding: Gazelle Peninsula
(Area Study) Superseded bv Special Report 63

New Ireland (Area Study)
Tanimbar Islands - Netherlands East Indies

(Area Study), Superseded by Special Report 37

New Georgia Group (2"t Revision) (Area Study)
South-n'est New Guinea (Area Study)

31 December 1942
7 lanuary 1943
13 ]anuary 1943

3L |anuarv 1943

9 Februarv 1943
'12 February 1943

20 February 1943

27 February 1943

28 February 1943

21 February 1943

L8 March 1943

26 March 1943
16 April 1943

6 August 1943
6 August 1943
19luly't943

27luly 1.943

54
55
56

57

58

59

Kai Islands - Netherlands East Indies (Area Study)
superseded by Special Report49. Including:
Koer-Drie Gebroeders Group, Tajandoe Group,
Noehoe Rowa (Little Kai) Group, Noehoe Tjoet
(Great Kai) Group 20 APtil1'943
Western Ner,r' Britain (Area Study). Excluding:
Cape Gloucester, Including: Garove Island,

Witu Islands, Unea Island, Narega Island,

Sands Island, Mundua Island, Umboi (Rooke)

Island, Siassi Islands,Tolokiwa, Sakar & Ritter
Islands, Unaga, Chitling & Wambu Islands 10 May 1943

South-western Islands (Islands N.E. of Timor)
(Area Study).Including: Wetar (& Lirah), Romang

(Roma) Group, Damar Group, Kisar Island,

Leti Islands (Leti, lvloa, Lakor), Sermata Islands
(Island Sermata,Loeang - Kalapa Group &
Meatij Miarang), Babar Islands (Bartrar, Wetan,

Dai,Dawera, Daweloor, Masela) 5 July 1943

Madang - Vol.1 (text & maps) (Area Study),
incuding: Long Island, Cror,r'n Island and
Kankow Reef, Bagabag Island, Karkar Island,
Manarn (Vulcan) Island
Madang - Vol.2 (photograPhs)
Gasmata (revised) (Area StudY)
Northeastern Netherlands New Guinea &
Geeh'ink Bay (Area Study)

60
61
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61ts Photographic Annex - Sarmi Village to
Masi IVIasi Village

6"lC Photographic,Annex - impedi Village to
Menoerwar Village

6 May 794.4

20 May 1944

18 August 1943
26 August 19i13

1 October 1943

6 October 1943
6 October 1943
12 Februarl 1944

20 September 1943

30 November 1943

15 October 1943
19 November 1943

30 August 1943

23 October 1943
6 December 1943
6 December 1943

1 Decernber 1943

3 January 1944

3 lanuary 1944

21 Februarv 1944
20 April 19i14

62

63
61
65

Nen Hanol'er (Area Study), including: Islands
North & East of New Ireland St.. Iv{atthias
Group (Ernirau, Mussau & Tench Islands)
Cape Gloucester (revised) (Area Study)
Talasea (revised) (Locality Study)
The Sepik District - Vol.l (text & maps)
(Area Study), including: The Schosten
Islands, Kairirtr & Nearby Islands
The Sepik District - Vol.2 (photographs)
EngineerAnnex
Ramu - Markham Valley with link to
N{adang (Locality Study)
The Admiralty Islands (Area Study), including:
N{anus & Acljoining Islands, Eastern Islancls,
Southern Islands, South-eastern Islands,
Western Islancls
Central Dutch New, Guinea (sub-clivision
Wissel Lakes) (Area Study)
Madang (Locality Study)
Dutch Timor, Netherlancls East h-rdies (Area Studv),
including: Samaoe Island, Karnbing Island,
Taboei Islalrd, Kera Island, Tikoes Island,
Bueroeng Island, Batek (Gala Bata) Island,
Portuguese Province of Ocussi
Northern N{olukkas (Area Study). Excluding:
Soela Islands, including: Morotai Island,
Hahnahera Island, Ternate Island, Tidore Island,
Batjan Group, Obi Islands, Adjacent Islands of
lesser importance (Excluding: Soela lslands)
Hansa Bay - Vol.1 (text & map) (Locality Study)
Hansa Bav - Vol.2 (photographs)
Seran (Ceram) & Adjacent Islands (Area Study).
Exclucling: Ambon, Boeroe, Haroekoe, Saparoea,
Including: Boano Island, Kelang Island,
Manipa Island, Seran LaoetGrouP, GoramGroup,
Watoebela Group
Gazelle Peninsula - Vol.1 (text & maps)
(Area Study)
Gazelle Peninsula - Vol.2 (photographs)
Duke of York Group
Kavieng (Locality Studv), including: East Coast,
l{est Coast, Inter Island Area
Wewak ( Localitv Stuclr')

66

67

68

69
70

71

72

73

75

74

76
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Aitape - i{animo (Locality Stucly) 6 March 1944

Hollindia (Dutch New Guinea) (Localitv Stud-y) 6 March '1944

Hollandia - Photographic Annex, including: Tami

River to Cape Djar, Cape Djar to Cape Soeadia,

Cape Tanahrnerah to Iris Bay 6 IMarch 1944

Radja Ampat Group (Area Study), including:
lvlisool & Adjacent Islands, Batanta & Adjacent
Islands, Waigeo & Adjacent Islands, Boo Kofiau,

]ef Doef, ]ef Fam Groups, Gag Island, Gebe &
Adjacent Islands, Ajoe & Asia Islands, Helen Reef,

Tobi Islancl 12 APril l9M
Mindanao Island - Vol.1 (text & maps)

(Philippine Series), including: Dinagat, Siargao &
g,.,.ur islands 1 June'1944

Mindanao lsland - Vol.2 (photographs), excluding:
Misamis Occidental, including: Agusan Province,

Bukidnon Province, Cotabato Province, Davao Province.

Lanao Province, Surigao Province, Misamis Oriental,

Zamboango, Dinagat Island
Kaoe Bay (LocalitY StudY)
Talaucl & Sangihe Islands (Locality Study)
superseded bv Terrain Handbook 32' Including:
Kawio Islands, Nanoesa Islands, Miangas
(Palmas) Island
Menado(Celebes)
Leyte Province (Philippine Series)

S.E. Luzon [Bicols] (Philippine Series)

Cagayan Valley (Philippine Series), including:
Cagayan Provinces, Isabela Provinces, Nueva
Y izcay a Provinces, Palaui Island
Cagayan Valley (maP suPPlement)
(Philippine Series)
Tanimbar Islands - Netherlands East Indies
(revised) (Area Study), inclu ding: Selaroe Islancl,

]amclena & surrounding Islands
Samar Province (Philippine Series)

Sarawak & Brunei - Vol.1 (text & maps), including:
Labuan Island
Sarawak & Brunei - Vol.2 (photographs)
North Borneo, including: Tarakan Island
Tayabas Province (Philippine Series), including:
Central Luzon - East Coast, Polillo Islauds,

93 Lingayen(PhilippineSeries),including;
Pangasinan Province, La Union Province

77
7B
788

79

80

B1

82

1 june L944
22Mav 1944

30 Iune 1944
11 September 1941

17 Augtstl944
17 August 1944

1 September 1944

1 September 1944

30 June 1944
21 September 1944

25 September 1944
25 September 1944
15 November 1944

83
84
85
86

87

BB

B9

90
91

Alabat Islands, Balesin Islands, surrounding islands '17 october 19M
gZ Davao (Gulf) - Sarangani (Bay) Mindanao Island

(PhilippineSeries) 25 September 7944

4 October 1944
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95 Batangas - Lucena (Luzon Island) (Philippine Series),
including: Cavite Province, Laguna province,

Bata'gas Provi'ce, Tayabas Proviuce 9 November 1944
96 Mindoro Province (Philippine Series), including:

Lubang Islands 10 October 1944
97 N.lV. Luzon (Philippine turies), including:

llocos Norte Prorrince, IIocos Sur Province,
Abra Province, lvlountain Province

98 Central Mindanao (Philippine Series), including:
\4isamis Oriental (excluciing Carniguin Island),
Lanao, Bukidnon, Central & Northern Cotabato
Central Mindanao (map supplement)
(PhitippineSeries) 1 January 1945

99 Negros Islancl & siquijor Islanci (Philippine series) 15 Novemb er 1914
100 Cebu & Bohol Islancls (PhilippineSeries), including:

94 Central Luzon - Vol.1 (text & maps)
(Philippine Series)
Central Luzon - Vol.2 (photographs)
(Philippine Series)
Centrai Luzon - Vol. 3 (lr,Ianila Directory)
(Philippine Series)

Camotes Islands, Bantavan Islands
101 Panay Island (Philippine Series), including:

Guimaras Island
702 SuluArchipelago(PhilippineSeries),including:

Jolo Island Group, Tau'itawi Group, Samales Group,
Tapul Group, Pangutarang Group, Sibutu Group,
CagayanSulu Group

103 Palawan Province - Vol.'l (text & maps)
(Ph il ippine Series), inc lu d ing: Palawan Island
Palawan Province - Vol.2 (appendices &
photographs), including: Calamian Island Group
& Linapacan Island, Cuyo Island & Cagavanes
Group, Cavili & Arena lslands, Quiniluban Group,
Dalanganem Islands, Balabac Group &
offlving Islands

104 No Title (alrandoned)
105 PortugueseTimor(suspendecl)
106 Ceram(suspended)
1A7 Kendari (S.E. Celebes), including: P. Boetoeng

(Boeton) Island, P. Moena Island, P. Kabaena Island,
P. Wowoni Island, Toekang Besi Eilanden, Hage

18 October 1944

18 October 1944

18 October 1944

15 November 1944

1 january 1945

15 December 1944

27 November 1914

28 Januar,v 1945

20 lanuary 1945

20 )anuary 1945
Abandoned
Abandoned
Abandoned

dis Eiland (P. Batoe Ata) t4 May 1945
108 Makassar Abandoned
109 s.E. Bomeo, including: Beraoe & Boeloengan Districlsl5 Jantrary t945
110 SWBomeo Abandoned
111 Batavia-Bantam Abandoned
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1'1.2 Batvia - Bandoeng (|avaSeries), including: Netherlands
East Indies Buitenzorg 30 June 1945

130 S.E. Kyushu (Japan Series), including:
KenKagoshimaMiYazaki, excluding:
The Osumi-gunto islands
S.E. Kvushu - Map supplernent (|apan Series)

131 NWKyushu
132 Tokyo & Kwanto Plain (Japan Series), including:

Kanto administrative region, Central

HonshuShizuoka prefecture, Tokyo prefechrre,

Kanagawa prefecture, Chiba prefecture, Ibaraki
prefecture, Yamanasha prefecture, Saitama
prefecture, Gumma prefecture, Tochigi prefecture

133 lzu Shichito (Group) (|apan Series)

134 Nagoya Area (|apan Series), including:
Central Honshu, Ir4ie prefecture, Aichi prefecture,
Wakayama prefecture, Gifu prefecture,
Shizuoka prefecture

135 Northern Nansei Shoto (|apan Series)

136 Osaka (fapan Series), including:
S.W. Honshu - Kinki Plains, Kir-hanto peninsula,
Biwa Basin, Kyoto Basin, Nara Basin, Osaka Plain,

Kotre, Kyoto, Osaka-fu prefecture, Kyoto-fu
prefecture, Hyogo-ken prefecture, Wakayama-ken

prefecture, Shiga-ken prefecture, Nara-ken prefecture,
Ar'r'ajishirna (island), Hvogo-ken

737 North Shore'Inland Sea' (|apan Series)

138 Shikiku (]apan Series)

139 Sendai (]apan Series)

30 May 1945

30 lvtay 1945
Abandoned

30 May 1945

Abandoned

15 june 1945

Abancloned

11 August 1945
Atrandoned
Abandoned
Abandoned

Atlied Geographical Sectiory South West Pacific Area:

Terrain Handbooks (TH)

Note: Items markecl with (*) could notbe located to confirm publication date

THNo.Title
1

2

4
5

6
7

8

Wau and the Gold Field Area (New Guinea),

including: Salamaua and the Southerlr Streams of
theMarkhamRiver
The lvlarkham River vallev (New Guinea)
Salamaua, New Guinea (New Guinea)
Lae and the Lower Markham Vallev (New Guinea)

Finschha{en (New Guinea)
Gasmata (New Guinea)
Cape Gloucester (New Guinea)
Talasea (New Britain)

Date Published

1 ]une 1943

8 ]uly 1943
27 June 1943
28 Jullt 1943
t8 August 19i13

21 August 1943

24 September 1943

1 November 1943
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9 Umboi (Rooke) Island (New Guinea)
10 The l\{iddle Ramu (New Guinea)

Allied Geogrophicnl Sectiott 1942-1946 r27

6 October 1943
4 October 1943

9 October 1943
17 lanuary 1944
17 December 1913
25 December 1943
11 lanuary 1944
24 December 1913
7 February 1944
24March"1944

18 February 1944
"l2bebruarv 1944
21 March 1944
IVlarch 1944
tularch 1944
N4arch 1944
11 March 1944
20 April 1944

12Nlay 7944
4 ]une 1944
I lulv 7941
19 August 1944
18 September 19M
1 September 1944
25 September 19M
28 October 1944

8 November 1944
13 Novemberl9M
27 October 7944
2 November 1944
3 November 1944
21 November 1944
6 December 1944
24 November 1944
6 November 1944
30 November 1944
30 November 1944
30 January 1945
30 January 1945
20 January 1945
3 March 1945
29 November 19M
'10 December 194,{.
27 December 1944

77 lvladangSaidor, Superseded bv 14 and 15
(NewGuinea)

12 Hansa Bay (New Guinea)
13 Sio (NewGuinea)
1,4 Saidor (Nerv Guinea)
15 Madarrg (Nerv Guinea)
76 The Admiralty Islands (Nerv Guinea)"17 trVewak(Ner,r'Guinea)
18 But (New Guinea)
79 Gazelle Peninsula and Photo Supplement to T'errain

Handbook 19 (New Guinea)
20 Kavieng and New Flanover (Nerv Guinea)
21 Aitape- Wanimo (Ner,v Guinea)
22* Tanimbar Island (Neu, Guinea)
23* Aroe Islands (Nen, Guineir)
24" Kai Islands (New Guinea)
25 Hollanclia (Nerv Guinea)
26 Sarmi (New Guinea)
27 Schouten.Islands(NervGuinea)
28 Manokwari(DutchNer,vGuinea)
29 Sorong area (Dutch Nerv Guinea)
30 lvlorotai Island
31 Kaoe Baai (Bay) (Halmahera)
32 Taland Eilanden (Talaud Islands)
34 Tacloban (Philippine Series)
35 Mindoro Island (Philipprine Series)
36 Masbate Province (Philippine Series), including:

Iv{asbate, Ticao, Burias Islands)
37 Romblon-N4arinduqr"re(PhilippineSeries)
38 Lingayen(PhilippineSeries)
39 Tarlac-Dagupan (Central Luzon) (Philippine Series)
40 Cabanatuan (Central Luzon) (Philippine Series)
41A Manila(PhilippineSeries)
4"IB Manila City (Central Luzon) (Philippine Series)
4? Batan-Zambales (Central Luzon) (Philippine Series)
13 Baler Bay (Tavabas Province) (Philippine Series)
44 Lucena (Philippine Series)
45 Batangas (S.W. Luzon) (Philippine Series)
16 Appari (Northern Luzon) (Philippine Series)
47 Cagavan Vallev (Northern Luzon) (Philippine Series)
48 Legaspi (S.E. Luzon) (Philippine Series)
49 Carnarines (Philippine Series)
50 NW Luzon (PhilippineSeries)
51 Panay Island (Philippine Series)
52 Negros Island and Siqr"rijor lsland (Philippine Series)
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53 Cebu Island (PhilippineSeries)
51 SaranganiBay(Minclano)(PhilippineSeries)
55 CentraiMindanao(PhilippineSeries)
56 Zamboanga(discontinued)
57 joloGroup(PhiliPPineSeries)
58 Kudat-fesseltorr (Borneo)
59 BruneiBay(Borneo)
60 Sanclakan(Borneo)
61 Tarakan
62 Balikpapan (SE Borneo)
63 Bandjermasin (SE Borneo)
61 Kuching (Bomeo)
81 Kanoya (Southern KYushu)
82 Kagoshima (Southern KYushu)

83 N4iyazaki (Eastern KYushu)

SRNo.Title
1 ApProaches from Mullins Harbour to Milne Bav

2 |ungle in relation to rnilitary operations
3 Courses and anchorages Milne Bay to Buna Coast

4 Finschhafen and Huon Petrinsula
5 Marobe District - South of Salamaua
6 Wau-Bulolo Valley (Goldfields Area)
7 MarkhamValley
8 Country immediately north of Hydrographers I{ange

9" Relations with Natives in War Time

10 The Native Carrier
71. You and the Native
1,2 Madang and Alexishafen, coastline and tracks

13 Coastline-Hopoi to Finschhafen to Wewak-Bogia
74 Overland routes, Lae-Markham Valley
15 LindenhafenandViciniW
16* GettingAboutinNewGuinea
17 Road Nadzab to Lae

18 Overland Routes, Lae-lvladang

79 Beaches Lae to HoPoi
20 Information for LC - Paiawa and Salamaua

2-l* Lae-Beach from Markham River to Bumbu River

22 Vegetafion Studv: Eastern Nen'Guinea

8 January 1945
4 April1945
1 Felrruary 1945

Abandoned
12 February 1945

20lvlarch 19i15

14 March 1945
14 N{arch 1945
26February 1945
12 March 1945

30 March 1945

Abandoned
20 Jul.v 1945
20 ]ulv 1945

20 july 1945

Allied Geographical Section, South West Pacific Area:

Special Reports (SR)

Note: Items marked with (*) could not be located to confirm publication date

Date Published
9 September 1942

September 1942

22 October 1942
21. October 7942
22 October 1942
23 October 1942
23 October "1942

14 November "1942

November 1942 -
February 1943?

9 February 1943

12 Februarr* 1943

14 April 1943
14 April1943
16 April 1943
24 April7943
n.d. February 1943?

77 May 1943
18 May 1943 (Maps)
2 August 1943 (Report)
22May 7943
28 May 1943
May-fuly 1943?

28 luly 1943
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Inland T'rack information Huon Peninsula 30 August 1943
Route, Lae-Boana-Kaiapit August-September 1943?
Routes across New,Britain 1 October 1943
Umboi (Rooke)Island 1 October 1943
Movement by small ships from Borgen Bay-Talasea 22 october 1943
Fhr Rin'"t O."u 15 Noveml.rer 7943
Sattelberg-Sio Area 30 October 1943
Timber Resources Kaiapit, Dumpu, Hansa Bay october-November 1943?
South Coast of Nerv Britain. Itni River-Ablingi
Harbor 1 December 1943

32 lVen'ak 18 Decernber 1912
33* Karkar Island December 1943-

January 1944?
34 Airfield and Seaplane Bases, North Dutch Ner,r.,

Guinea, including: Vogelkop, Mamberamo River,
Geelvink Bay, Waigeo Island,lv{isool Island and

129

z-)
1.1*

25
26
27
28
29
30"
JI

350

36
37
38*
39*
40

surrounc'ling islands

Los Negros Island
St Matthias Group
Tanirnbar Islands
Hansa Point to Boroi River
Hollandia
Beaches and Communications, Sorong Area,
including: Doom lsland, ]efman Island, Salau,ati
Island, Waigeo Island, Batanta Island, Tg Noejew
and vicinity, North Sele Strait, other islands
Small Islands North of the Vogelkop
Beaches, Airsites and Paratroop Droping Zones

PartA -3lanuary1944
PartC -27 Marchl9M

41
42

Januarv-Feb ruar y 19 44?
14 February 1944
29 February 1944
Fetrrua ry -l\4 ar ch 19 M?
Felrruary-N4arch7944?

2I March7944
27 March"l944

31 l\{arch 1944
72 Aptrl1944
10 Aprll "1944

5 r\pril 1944
27 Apr1l1944
3 Mav 7944
10 l\,{ay 1944

14luly 7944

May-July 1944?
11 May 1944
10 May 1944

3luly '1944

3 July 1944

46
47
4B
49

Area: Aroe Islands
43 Ramu to Sepik Coastal Area
44 Karkar Island (revised)
45 South CoastDutch New Guinea Borneo-Mount

Boeroeto-Oetoemboewe River
Sorong-Jefman Islands
Schouten and Japan Islands
Manokwari
Beaches Airsites and Paratroop Dropping Zones
Area: Kai Islands

50* Del N{onte and Malabang Areas, Mindanao
(Philippine Series)
Possible Sites for Fighter Strips, North Vogelkop
Cape Croisilles to Tombenam Point
Lancling Beaches and Airfields: SE Bicols
(Philippine Series)

5.1 Landing Beaches and Airfields: Aparri
(Philippine Series)

51

52
53
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55 Airfields, Landing Beaches and Roads: Samar and Leyte

(PhilippineSeries) 7}lulY 1944

56 LandingBeaches, Airfields: Sarangani Bay

(Philippine Series)

57 Atimonan-Baler(PhilippineSeries)
58 Surigao Peninsula (Philippine Series)

59 Lingayen(PhiliPPineSeries)
60 Centralluzon(PhilippineSeries)
6'1. Batangas-Lucena(PhilippineSeries),including:

SW Luzon Island, Cavite Province, Leguna Province,

Batangas, SW Tavabas
62 Mindorolsland(PhilippineSeries)
63 Eastern Ner,r'Britain (Excluding Gazelle Peninsula)

(revision of Terrain StudY 5a)

64 Jolo-Sulu Archipelago (Philippine Series)

65 Bougainville
66 Lancling Beaches, Airfields, Airfield Sites ancl

Communications: Bantam-Batavia (West ]ava)
and maP suPPlement

67 Puerto Princesa (Philippine Series)

68 Zamboanga (PhiliPPine Series)

N/A Tava-HandbookforServicemen

Bandjermasin
Port ofTandjoengPriok
Soeralraja
Semarang
Cheribon
Lombok Strait

7 July 1944
31,lu.ly 1944
2 Atgust 1944
31. Jlly 1944
31. July 1944

15 August 1944

20 August-19.14

15 September 19M
20 November 1944
?L November 1944

20 February 1945

6 February 1945

14 February 1945

March 1945

(lr{aps produced 27 lt4ar ch 1945)
15 March 1945
20 March 1945

17 August 1945

6 July "1945

8 MaY 1945

23 August 1945

69
70
71
72
/J

74
75 lVater Supply -Java (Volumes 1-3), including the

follon'ing residencies: Vol 'l: Bagelen, Banjoemas,

Bantam, Batavia, Besoeki, Cheribon, Djapara, Jokjkarta,
Kediri, Kedoe, Krarvang, Madioen, Pasoeroean,

Pakalongan, Preanger, Probolinggo, Rembanp
Semarang, Soeramaja, Soerakarta, TegalVol 2:

Banjoemas, Bantam, Batavia, Besoeki, Cheribon,
Diapar a, jokjakarta, KediriVol 3: Kedoh,

Krawang, Modioen, Pasoeroean, Pekalongan,

Preanger, Probolinggo, Rembang, Semarang/

Soerabaja, Soerakarta, Tegal 15 ]une 1945

76 Railways - Java 6 JulY 1945

N/A* Railwavs - |apan julY 1945?

77 Batavia-Banam (revised Special Report 66 and

Terrain Study 112) (West Java) 20 August 1945

78 TjilatjaP 20 August-1945

79 SWBorneo Z4lulY 1945

80 Makassar (SW Celebes) 24 lulv 1945
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81 Kuching (Sarar.r'ak Borneo)
82 CentralCelebes
83 Boeroe, inclucling: Alor, Solor, Salvoe, Roti
84 Boeroe Island, including: Ambelau Island
85 Banda Sea Islands
86 Soela Islands
100 Northern Nansei Shoto (]apan Series)
101 Izu Shichito (Group) (]apan Series)
1,42 Fukui-Tsuruga (]apan Series)
103 Nigata (Japan Series), including: Niigata

(Echigo) Plain
104 Otaru-Sapporo (Japan Series)
105 Otornari (Japan Series)
107 North Shore Inland Sea (]apan Series)

108 Ominato (iapan Series)
109 Kyongsong (Keijo, Seoul) Korea (Japan Series)
110 Nagasaki-Sasebo(]apanSeries)
111 Pusan (Fusan) Korea (japan Series)
112 Shikoku (iapan Series)
113 Yarvata-Sl'rimonoseki(|apanSeries)
714 Sendai-Ishinornaki(JapanSeries)
115 Kunsan (Gunzan) Korea (Japan Series)
116 Shanghai (China)

Serial Title
1 Friendly Fruits and Vegetables (General Staff,

LHQ, Australia on authority ALF SVVPA) -
Useful plants of Nerv Guinea and Adjacent Islands
[probable un-attributed AGS publication].
Vegetation Study, Philippines
Timber Resources Study, Philippines

2 Sailing Directions, Passages through
the Great Barrier Reef, Australian Hvdrographic
Publicatiorr (AHP) 1

Sailing Directions (part 1) North East
Neu' Guinea-Area (AHP) 2
Sailing Directions (part 2) North East
New Guinea-Area (AHP) 3
Sailing Directions (part 3) North East
New Gr"rinea-Area (AHP) 4

Ce,ographicnl Sectiort'1942-1 946

28 August 1945
10 September 1945
6 September 1945
4 September 7945
14 September 1945
14 September 1945
9 june 1945
21 |une 19115

4 September 7945

4 Septemlrer 7945
31 August 1945
4 September -1915

20 August and
4 September 1945
28 August 1945
28 August 1945
31 August 1945
31 August 1945
31 August 1945
28 August 1945
4 Septernber 1945
4 Septernber 1945

January 7916

731

Allied Geographical Section, South West pacific Area:
Special Publications

Note: ltems marked with (*) could not be located to confirm publication clate

Date Published

31May 1913
25 September 1944
25 September 1944

"1943

"t943

-tc)43

't943
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SailingDirections North EastNew Guinea and

Solomon Islands area (AHP) 5

Sailing Directions, NW Ner'r' Guinea and

N Moiuccas, NE Celebes, Sangi, Talaud and

adjacent Islands (AHP) 6

Sailing Directions Banda Sea and surrounding
Islands including Timor (AHP) I
Sailing Directions Netherlands Borneo (AHP)

(Note: TypescriPt not numbered)
Annotated Bibliographv SWP and Adjaceltt Areas

(Volume I) Netherlands and British East Indies and

the Philippine Islands
Annotated Bibliography SWP and Adjacent Areas

(Volume II) Ivlandated Papua, British Solomons,

Ner'r' Hebrides and lvlicronesia
Annotated Bibliography SWP and Adiacent Areas

(Volume III) Malaya, Thailand, Indo China,
the China Coast and the Japanese Empire
Annotated Bibliography S\{P and Adjacent Areas

(Volume IV) - Supplements to Vol I,II and III
Ad Hoc RePorts: MalaYa (No.1 - 79)

Ad Hoc RePorts: Sumatra (No. 1 - 105)

Ad Hoc RePorts: Burma (No.1 - a)

Ad Hoc RePorts: Siam (No. 1 - 28)

Ad Hoc Reports: Indo China (No.1 - 7)

Spot Reports (No. 1-30)

March 1944

June 1944

March 1945

October 1945

8 August 1944

8 August 1944

8 August 1944

1 October 1945

Assorted
Assorted
Assorted
Assorted
Assorted
Assorted



APPENDIX 2

CONSOLIDATED LIST OF KNOWN AGS PERSONNEL
TO SEPTEMBER 1945

(Based on AGS souoenir Book with minor additions and amendments)

INTELLIGENCE OFFICERS (IOs) ARE IN BOLD

ADVANCED ECHELON

7. ABRAMS, Charles, Tec 4, (US) (Supply)
2. ALLEN, Glen O., Capt., (US) (IO)
3. ALLEN, Richard D., Tech 4, (US) (Supply)
4. ANDERSON, Lau'rence C., NI/Sgt., (US) (Reproduction)
5. ARCHER, J.S., Cpl, (RAAF) (Photo Lab)
6. AVDALL, E. Gerald, F /Lt, (RAAF) (Geographical Names)
7. BARNES, Jack, C.,1" Lt, (US) (Research)
B. BEAVER, Walter D., Capt., (US) (Amphibious Section)
9. BERESFORD, S.A., Sgt, (AIF) (Distribution)
10. BILODEAU, Kenneth R., Tec 4, (US) (pD
17. BLAKE,1,y.!. Jardine-, Col, (AIF) (Director)'12. BOOHER, Glen L., Tec 5, (US) (Photo Lab)
13. CAPSTICK, Robert W., Tec 3, (US) (Photo Lah)
74. CARPENTER, Charles E., Tec 5, (US) (Distribution)
15. CARRUTHERS, T.R., Lt, (RANVR) (Editor)
16. CAVE, Benjamin, E., Capt., (US) (Amphibious Section)
77. CHANG, Son'khing, Sgt, (AIF) (Geographical Names)
18. CHILDERS, James, Cpl, (US) (PI)'1.9. CLARK, W.lV., Sgt, (AIF) (Reproduction)
20. CLAUDIO, Anibal, Tec 5, (US) (Adminisrrarion)
21.. COOTE, George G., Lt, (AIF) (Reproduction)
22. CREAGER, Paul Y., Jr, Tec 4, (US) (Drafting)
23. DAVIDSON, COLIN 8., Capt., (AIF) (Supervising IO)
24. DOLEY, S., Sgt, (RAAF) (Drafting)
25. DOYLE, James A.,IvI/Sgt, (US) (PD
26. DUNfESTRE, Cel J., 1't Lt, (US) (PI)
27. ELLIOT, E.V\i., Cpl, (AIF) (Administration)
28. EWENS, A.G., S/Sgt, (AIF) (Adminisrration)
29. FERTIG, Claude E., Lt. Cot, (US) (Executive Officer)
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30. FORBES,I.G., CaPt., (AIF) (IO)
31. FRIEND, L.N., L/Sgt, (AIF) (Photo Lab)

32. GELKE, James R., Tec 4, (US) (Secretary to Director)

33. GUDGEON, Russell D., Mai., (US) (IO)

34. HAEGE, Robert E., Tec 5, (US) (Typiog Pool)

35. HAIRE,l.T.,Lt, (AIF) (IO)
36. HANSFORD, G.8., S/Sgt, (AIF) (IO)
37. HATTER, J.R., Sgt, (AIF) (Distribution)
38. HAUSER, Henrv F., Mai., (US) (PI)

39. HAYES, C.M., CaPt., (AIF) (IO)
40. HAYS, Morris H., Tec 5, (US) (Lrformants)
4L. HERALD, A.A., Maj- (AIF) (IO)
42. HILL, F.P., Sgt, (AIF) (Draftiog)
43. HUNT, Daniel S.,It, Tec 5, (US) (Maps)

44. HINTON, R., Sgt, (AIF) (Drafting)
45. HUETER, Ernest 8., Maj., (US) (Amphibious Section)

46. HUEY, B.W.A., Sgt, (AIF) (IO)
47. HUGHES, J.,CPl, (AIF) (Draftiog)
48. IBARRA, Raul, Tec 5, (US) (Reproduction)
49. KAPLAN, Hershel S', Tec 3, (US) (Drafting)
50. KING, William L., Pvt., (US) (Supply)

51. KOHLMANN, Paul A., Tec 5, (US) (Records)

52. KRIEG, Edward A., Maj., (US) (IO)
53. KRUTZKE, Herbert G., Capt., (US) (PI)

54. KUYKENDALL, Kenneth A., Z'dLt, (US) (PI)

55. LAU, Wilson B., 1" Lt, (US) (Administratinn)
56. LEAR,l.C.R.,CPl, (AIF) (MaPs)

57. LEVY, Henry Jr, Tec 5, (US) (Research)

58. LE\ryANDOWSKI, Henry, Cpl, (US) (PI)

59. MAHER, |.E., CaPt., (AIF) (IO)
60. MANOS, Manouel J., Tec 4, (US) (Typing Pool)

6't. MARQUART, Otto, L't Lt, (US) (IO)
62. McCABE, Cornelius T.,1" Lt, (US) (LO)
63. McMANAMON, |ames E., Tec 4, (US) (PI)

64. MITCHELL, James A.,1"'Lt, (US) (PD

65. MONTAGUE, Paul B., Pvt, (US) (Distribution)
66. MOREAU, Hector A',1" Lt, (US) (PI)

67. NEUMANN, S.R., Cpl, (AIF) (Distribution)
68. NEWMAN, F.F., F/O, (RAAF) (IO)
69. NEWHAM, N.t^y'., Sgt, (AIF) (IO)
70. OFFERMAN, Henry, Pvt., (US) (T"vping Pool)
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71. O'HALLORAN, J., Cpl, (AIF) (Drafting)
72. PALLISTER, J.W_ Lt, (RAN) (IO)
73. PEDERSEN, Marvin H., Tec 5, (US) (Tvping pool)
74. PERKINS, George F., Tec 3, (US) (pD
75. PHIFER, James, Capt., (US) (LO)
76. PIERCE, Wilbur J.,NIaj., (US) (LO)
77. PISTELL, Robert K., Tec 5, (US) (PD
78. POSI Donald A., Tec 5, (US) (Distribution)
79. POSTER, Gerbrand, L't Lt, (US) (IO)
80. POWELL, 8., Cpl, (AIF) (Distribution)
81. PROCTOR, John R., Tec 5, (US) (Administration)
82. PUNTER, H.,Maj., (AIF) (IO)
83. QUINLAN, G.H., WOII, (AIF) (Draftirg)
84. ROBERTS,T.F., Lt Cdr, (RANVR) (IO)
85. ROSENBERG, Kenneth N., Tec 5, (US) (Motor pool)
86. ROSSON, Virgil C., Tec 5, (US) (Administration)
87. RIDDELL, R.C.T., Cpl, (AIF) (Drafting)
88. RYAN,I.H.P., Lt, (RANVR) (IO)
89. RYAN, Robert 8.,1",Lt, (US) (IO)
90. RYAN, Richard K.,T/Sgt, (US) (Drafting)
91.. SCARUFFI, Louis F., Tec 5, (US) (Typing pool)
92. SCHEUER, Joseph, Tec 4, (US) (Administration)
93. SHACKEL, R.D.P., Cpl, (AIF) (Records)
94. SHACKELFORD, G.R. Jr, Pvt, (US) (Motor pool)
95. SHIELDS,lVilliam 8., 1't Lt, (US) (LO)
96. SILVA, Ernest R., T/Sgt, (US) (pD
97. SILVERSTEIN, Sidney, Tec 5, (US) (Motor pool)
98. SLAVEN, Thomas, Cpl, (RAAF) (Administration)
99. SMITH, A.L., Sgt, (AIF) (Draftiog)
100. SN4ITH, A.T., Lt. Col, (AIF) (Technical Director)
101. STEVENS, Houston F., Tec 5, (US) (Typing pool)
702. SULLIVAN, John J.Ir,2',o Lt, (US) (pD
103. SZALKOWSKI, Theodore, Tec 5, (US) (pD
104. THOMAS,F.G., Capt., (AIF) (IO)
105. TOBIN, John P., Lt. Col, (US) (LO)
1.06. VEAL, Harlan K,S/Sgt, (US) (PI)
"t07. WADDELL, C.W., Lt, (AIF) (IO)
108. WATKINS, William J., Pvt, (US) (Typing pool)
109. WEST, Charles A., Tec 3, (US) (Administration)
110. WHITLOCK, N.G., LAC, (RAAF) (Photo Lab)
111. WILLIAMS, Robert N., Maj., (US) (IO)

135
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7't2. WILLIS, E.A., Sgt, (AIF) (IO)
11.3. WOLCOTT, Roger D., Maj., (US) (IO)
1,14. WOLF, Kenneth R., P!'t, (US) (Typing Pool)

L15. WORTHINGTON, N.A. Capt., (AIF) (IO)

REAR ECHELON

1. AKKERMAN, K., CaPt., (RNA) (IO)
2. ALCOCK, Antoinette Lucille, Cpl, (AWAS) (Records)

3. ALLAN, L. Gordon, Sgt, (AIF) (Reproduction)
4. AMES, A.A., Pte, (AIF) (Administration)
5. AMOS, N.A.G., Lt, (AIF) (Reproduction)

6. BAIRD, Edith Lillian, Pte, (AWAS) (Records)

7. BARSKY, L., Tec 5, (US) (Drafting)
8. BATTEN,I.A.,LI, (RANVR) (IO)
9. BEESON, L.W., Lt, (RANVR) (IO)
10. BLAIR, C.F,FfLt, (RAAF) (IO)
1.L. BOTTOMLEY, Elsie Mildred, Miss, (Tvping Pool)

72. BOYAN, (nee Henry Mandonald) J', Cpl, (AWAS)
13. BRADFORD, Marie Pratricia, Pte, (AWAS) (Administration)
1.4. BRADLEY,I.,Lt. Col, (US) (Engineer Officer)

15. BRADSHAW, S.R., Cpl, (AIF) (Administration)
-1,6. BRO\,VN, John C., Mr, (Administration)
1-7. BRYNE, |ohn, Sgt, (AIF) (IO)
18. BULLOCH, Kenneth W., F/Lt, (RAAF) (IO)
'1,9. BUNJES, M.P., Mr, (IO)
20. BURT, A.P., Lt, (RANVR) (Editor)
2L. BURTON, S.L., Sgt, (AIF) (IO)
22. CAMPBELL, A., Capt., (Hvdrographic Branch)

23. CHALMERS, Gwen Lorraine, Cpl, (WAAF) (Research)

24. COLLIER, MarY, Miss, (Research)

25. COMMERFORD, Annie Mary' Miss, (Typing Pool)

26. CONNELLY, C.J., S/Sgt, (AIF) (Administration)
27. COOKE, Pratricia Marion, Sgt, (WAAF) (T;rping Poot)

28. COURTNEY, J.W.,SP(X)2c, (USN)

29. CRADDOCK I.M- Cpl, (AIF) (IO)
30. CRIST, (nee Tilly) Marjorie, Sgt, (AWAS) (Administration)
31. CULLEN, Mary Glasson, Mrs, (Typing Pool)

32. CUMPSTON,I.S. CaPt., (AIF) (IO)
33. CUNNINGHAM-TWEEDIE, A., Mr, (IO)
91. CUYLENBERG, R.E.H -, CpI,(AIF) (Librarv)
35. DALEY, (nee Rodger) Beryl Jane, It4rs, (Typing Pool)
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36. DAVIDSON, Dorothy Eileen, Cpl, (AWAS) (Geographical Names)
37. DAY, P.R.H., Lt, (AIF) (IO)
38. DE CHANEET, E.G., Lr, (AIF) (IO)
39. DENCE, A., Lt, (RANVR)
40. DE VERTEUIL, J.P.
41.. DE WILDE DE LIGNY, N{r (NEI Government)
42. DODDS,I., Cpl, (AlF) (Reproduction)
43. DOMAN, Lorna, F/Sgt, (\,VAAF) (Editorial)
44. DONK, \,V., CAPI.
45. DOUW VAN DER KRAP , J., Lt Cmdr, (RNN)
46. DUFFY, Veronica NIerle, lvlrs.
47. EDWARDS, C.P., F/O, (RAAF) (IO)
18. EDWARDS, J.G., Sgt, (AIF) (Administration)
49. EDI,VARDS VAN MUYEN, L.N.B., Mr, (IO)
50. EVANS, Hazel Pearl, Sgt, (AIVAS) (Administration)
51. EVERETT, Hazel J., pte, (AWAS) (pD
52. FLEMING, Mary l\{argaret, Miss, (Typing pool)
53. FOSSEY, f.A., Sgt, (AIF) (IO)
54. FRANCIS, E.D., Maj., (AIF) (OC Rear Echelon)
55. FRASER, V.F.B., Lt, (AIF) (Aclministration)
56. GALLAHER, W.H., Lt Col, (US) (IO)
57. GARDNE& I.A., Mr, (IO)
58. GLAESSNER, M.F., Prof., (Palaeontologist)
59. GLEED, I\4argaret, Sig-r.t'm, (AWAS) (Administuation)
64. GLOVER, W.8., Cpl, (AIF) (Reproduction)
61,. GRACE, Gilda Ellen, Cpl, (AIF) (Research)
62. GRACE, R.I&I.P., Capt., (AIF) (IO)
63. GREEN, D., Lt, (Adiutant)
64. GROENENDAAL, P.J., Lt, (lnformants)
65. GROUCUTT,2.L., Asst S.O., (Geographical Names)
66. GULLICK, Flora Elmire Davidgo, Pte, (AWAS)
67. GUNN, R.F., N{r.
68. GI,VYTHER, Lois 5., A/Sgt, (\,trAAF) (Typing pool)
69. HANNETT, C.A., Sgt, (RAAF) (Drafting)
70. HARDIE, H., Cpl, (RAAF) (Drafting)
7'1,. HARDWICK, R.K., Mr, (IO)
72. HARRISON-FORD, C., Capt., (AIF) (IO)
73. HA\,VKINS,Erra, Cpl, (AWAS) (Photofiles)
74. HENDERSON, Barbara loan, Sgt, (AIVAS) (Aclministuation)
75. HENSLEY, Veronica, \,1[rs, (Typing Pool)
76. HODGE, Nora Isobel, pte, (AWAS) (Administration)
77. HOLSTER, J.S., Lt, (LO)
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78. HOOGENKAMP, J.G.,S/Lt, (RNN) (Informants)

79. HORN, Elsa, Miss, (TYPing Pool)

80. HORSTINK M., CaPt., (NEI) (IO)
81. IRVING, Dorothy l{endv, Sgt, (A\{AS) (Research)

82. ISAACS, W.R.E., Maj., (AIF) (IO)
83. JARROTT, M'R., Pte, (AIF) (Informants)
84. JOHNSON, Editl'r D., Mrs, (Typi"g Pool)

85. JOHNSON, Kathleene Margaret, Cpl, (AWAS) (Maps)

86. }OHIVSTONE, (nee Smiles), Dorothy Anne, Sgt, (AWAS) (Records)

87. KING (nee Warner), Mabel Jean, Pte, (AWAS) (Administration)
88. KLEERKOPER, S.E.,2"dLt, (NED (IO)
89. LANCELOT, M., Vdg, (IO)
90. LASKIE, R.J., WOII, (AIF) (Drafti.g)
97. LEE, Nita Lorraine, ACW, (WAAF) (Research)

92. LEMP, Lilian Susan, Pte, (AWAS) (Administration)
93. LINDSAY, M.C., Cpt, (AIF) (Drafting)
94. LOCHER, G.W., Dr, (IO) (NEI Government Anthropologist)
95. LUCAS, Naomi Margaret, Cpl, (AWAS) (Administration)
96. McDONALD, Ethel ll4ay, Cpl, (AWAS) (Administration)
97. McFARLANE, Margaret, CPl, (WAAF) (Typing Pool)

98. MacGILLIVRAY, Isa Jovce, CpI, (AWAS) (Distribution)

99. McI\{ASTER, Rita, I\4iss, (Typiog Pool)

100. MacROBERT, I., Lt, (RANVR) (IO)
101. MACE, N., Mai., (British Army) (IO)
'1,02. MARSHALL, A.1., Capt., (AIF) (IO)
103. MARTIN, Margaret, Cpl, (AWAS) (Administration)
1,04. IVIASON, N.K., Capt, Capt., (AIF) (OC Sydney Detachment)

105. MASON, T.G., Mr, (IO)
1,05. MAY, T.8., Flg Off, (RAAF) (IO)
1.07. N{ILLARD, Lola Shirley, Miss, (Typing Pool)

108. MILLER, H.A., Mr, (IO)
109. MILLS, S.W., Lt, (AIF) (Reproduction)
1,1,0. MoDISTACH, L.H., Lt, (AIF) (IO)
111. MULHERAN, Maureen, N{iss, (Typiog Pool)

112. MURPHY, A.P., Pte, (AWAS) (Administration)
113. MURRAY, CBE, H.L., The Hon., (Hydrographic Branch)

1.L4. MURRAY, R.E., Dr, (Medical Officer)
115. NASH, Berenice Mary, Miss, (Typi.g Pool)

1,'J,6. NEW, F.T., Cpl, (RAAF) (Reproduction)
117. NEWNHAM, N.l'V., Sgt, (AIF) (IO)
118. NIXON-SMITH, A'F., Lt, (Distribution)
'J.19. OAKLEY, E.W., Mr, (LO)
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120. O'BRIEN, Mavis, Miss, (Typing Pool)
127. OSBORNE, Dorothy 1., Cpl, (WAAF) (Drafring)
122. PAPADOPOULOS, Anthonv E., Sgt, (AIF) (Roads of Japan)123. PARKER, (nee Urquhart), Jean Lois, Cpl, (WAAF) (Secretarv

Director)
724. PERRY, Agnes, Cpl, (A\{,'AS) (Administration)
725. POLLARD, F.FI., Lt, (AIF) (LO)
1.26. PONDER, Harriet trt'., lvlrs, (Research)
"127. POWER, Patricia Lomasyne Desmond, pte, (AWAS) (Records)
L28. PRYCE, S.E.T., F/Lt, (RAAF) (IO)
129. PURNELL, Nell, Cpl.
130. RAFTERY, G.A., Lr, (AIF) (IO)
131. REID, P.A., Capt., (AIF) (IO)
'1.32. REINDERHOFF, G.L., Capt., (NEI) (IO)
133. RENNER, H.l\{., Cpl, (AIF) (Drafting)
1.34. ROHRLACH, V.D., Sgt, (CMF) (Distribution)
135. ROSENBERG, June, Cpl, (WAAF) (Adminisrration)
1.36. ROSENOW, Margaret Ann, Pte, (AIVAS)
737. ROUTLEY, \,V.F., Lt Col, (AIF) (Engineer Officer)
138. RUSH, E.G., pte, (AIF) (Administration)
139. RUSSELL, J.N4., lVlaj., (US) (LO)
140. RYCROFT, A.l.,Lt, (RANVR) (IO)
141. RYDER, P., pte, (A\.VAS) (Adminish.ation)
'142. SANTOS DE SOUSA, A., Mr, (IO)
'1.43. SCHOON, P.f., Vdg, (IO)
1.44. SCULLY, E.S., WOII, (AIF) (Drafting)
L15. SCHOLTE, A., Adjudant, (Informants)
746. SII\{MONS, L.O., Cpl, (RAAF) (Reproduction)
1,47. SPEERING, D.j., Pte, (AIF) (Administration)
148. STANTON, Edna lvlar,, Sgt, (AWAS) (Informants)
1.19. STEDIV{AN, R.H., SgU (AIF) (Drafting)
150. STOKES, N{adge Lesle,v, Pte, (AWAS) (Distribution)
151. SWEATIvIAN, H.I., Cpl, (Administration)
L52. TAGGARI G., F /Sgt, (WAAF) (T,vping poot)
153. TENNANT, Elsie, Cpl, (AWAS) (Administration)
'l..54. THOMAS, H.K., Mr, (IO)
155. THOI\{PSON, F.R., S/Ldr, (RAAF) (Research)
156. TIEFENBRUN, J., Mrs, (Typing Pool)
1.57. TURTON, (nee Frazer) \zida F.8., Lt, (AI,VAS) (Adjutant)
158. TYLER, W.H., Capt., (AIF) (IO)
1,59. TYSON, Lola, ACW, (WAAF) (Research)
160. VAN ALLER, L., Ivliss, (Research)

739
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1,61,. VANDERPOOL, j.L., Cpl, (US) (Driver)
1,62. VAUGHAN, M.M., Pte, (AWAS) (Administration)
1,63. VEAL, June, Miss, (TYPi.g Pool)

764. WABEKE, B.H., Ensign' (USN) (Research)

165. WADDLE, Valcie Ph,vlis, sig-wm, (AWAS) (Administration)
1.66. \ /ADE, A., Dr, (Advisory Geologist)
-1,67. WARK, Barbara Mary, Cpl, (AWAS) (Editorial)

168. WEATHERSTONE, Helen, Cpl, (WAAF) (Drafting)

L69. WIJGERS, H., Sgt, (NEI) (Informants)
1.70. WILEY, |oyce Veronica, Miss, (T-vpitg Pool)

1.7L. WILIAMS, Elizabeth Edith, Cpl, (A\{AS) (Drafting)
172. WILLIAMS, F.E., Capt., (AIF) (IO)
1,73. WILLIAMSON, A.D., Cpl, (WAAF) (Research)

774. WILSON, G., LAC, (RAAF)
1.75. WILSON, V.M., Pte, (AWAS)
176. WINTON, M.8., Pte, (AWAS) (Administration)
177. WISSEL, F.J., Lt Cdr, (RNNR) (IO)
1,78. WISSEL, F.J., Mrs, (Research)

779. WOODS, Eleanor Dorothy, Cpl, (WAAF) (Typing Pool)

180. WRIGHT,I.l.H., WOII, (AIF) (Drafting)
L8L. WRIGHT, L.W.S., Lt Cdr, (Retd), (RN) (IO)
1,82. YOUNG, Violet, Cpl, (AWAS) (Administration)



APPENDIX 3

RECORD OF SERVICE IN THE COLONY OF FIII AND
WESTERN PACIFIC HIGH COMMISSION:

WILLIAM VERE IARDINE-BLAKE

WILLIAM VERE IARDINE BLAKE. Born Febru arv '1 ,1892 (slc). IvI.
Assistant 'Trensurer nnd Collector of Ctrctonts. f,600 and qunrte,rs.

6540 x f20 - f600 x {25 - {700.) Receiz,es nlso a locsl nllorunnce of fsT.

DATE POSITIONHELD

"16Aprll,7921 Sub-Inspectorof[Coastabulary]Constabulary.

26 April,1921 Assumed duty.

6 May, -192'l sanitarv officer of the sanitary District of rulagi,
(conjoint).

1,2 October, 1927 Acting Postmaster to 28th lanuary, -1922.

5 Mav,7922 Acting officer in Command of Constarrurary and
Superintenc{ent of Prisons to 19d, September, 1922.

3 october, 1922 sanitary officer for the sanitary District of Tulagi,
including the islands of Nggela or,d Sovo (conjoint) "to

20r" October, 1925.

6 October, 7922 Acting District Officer, Gizo to 22 November, L922.

1 April,1923 Postmaster

76 April,7924 AppointmentConfirmed

2 August,7924 vacation leave, 4% months; and leave of absence,
15 days.

1 January, 1925 Resumed duty.

7 March,7925 Acting Accountant, Treasury ancl customs Department.

7 lune, 1925 Accountant, Treasury and Customs l)epartment.

26 February,1927 vacation leave 139 c{ays; and travelling leave, 12 days.

27 July,7927 Resumed duty.
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17December,1927 Acting Treasurer ancl Collector of customs to 15tr' May,

7928.

3 August, 1929 Travelling leave, 14 days; vacation leave, 720 days;
commuted leave, 4 months; leave of absence, 8 days;

and travelling leave, L4 daYs'

7 }riray,1930 Resumed dutY.

31 January, 193-l Acting Treasurer and Collector of customs to l6th june,
"193-t.

12November,1932 Travelling leave, 7 days; vacation leave, 150 days;

commuted leave, 15 davs; and travelling leave, 7 days'

10 May, 1933 Resumed dutY.

29 November,1933

12 June, 1936

26 Aprrl,1937

9 Julv, 1938

9 ]uly, 1938

29 April,1939

16 February,1940

23 April, "1940

21 March,1941

Acting Treasurer and Collector of Customs to 13th April,
1934.

Travelling leave, 14 days; vacation leave, 6 rnonths;

commuted leave, 3 months and 2 days; leave of absence,

L5 days; and travelling leave, 14 davs.

Resumed duty.

Acting Treasurer and Collector of Customs to 5'h

December, 1938.

Temporary Official lvlember of the Advisorv Council to

5'h December, 1938.

Acting Treasurer and Collector of Customs to 8th

November, 1939.

Acting Treasurer and Collector of Customs to 13'h April,
1 940.

Title of post changed to Assistant Treasurer and
Collector of Customs.

Travelling leave, 8 ilav-s; r'acation leave, 3 months;
vacation leave on medical grounds, 2 months and 6

days; and travelling leave, 14 daYs.

18 September,1941' Resurned dutY.

Extract: Colony of Fiii and Western Pacific High Commission, Clz.rll

List, Correcte.d up to l't Jnrutary, 1942, (Suva: By Authorit"v - F.w.

Smith, Government Printer, 1942), p.292' (Source: National
Archives of the Solomon Islands).
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Australian Defence Force Academy (Special Collection), Canberra, ACT

Allied Geographical Section, Southr'r''est Pacific Area:

lnzta - Hnndhook fttr Sen'icenrcn (n'd. N{arch 1945?)

Terrsin Hnndbook 1,l\lau nnd tlrc GoId Field Atea, June 1-t L943.

Terrain Studv No. 109, SE Botnett,15 January 1945'

Terrnin Stucly No. 36, Area Shdy of Finsclrtufen and tlrc Huott Peninstiln,

25 Novembet 1942.

Terrnin stuuly No. 45, AreL Shtdy of Ambon Islttttd, L3 January 1943'

Ter.rnin stwly No. 71, Nortlwn Molukkas,23 october 1943.

special Reports; Pusan; Kunsnn and the example cited, special Report

Mr. 109 , Kyrtngsorts, 28 August 1945'

Australian Defence Force Library,Russell Offices, Canberra, ACT
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fn the annals of popular military history pride of place goes to the

Iexploits of major combat units and formations, decisive battles and

covert special operations forces. What is often overlooked in the

recounting of events is the tiresome contribution of a cast of thousands

who are overshadowed, ofteq unjustly, by the exploits of the combat

elements that prosec-ute war. : ,. . . 
,

This book examines the Allied Geographical Section (AGS), a unique,

yet largely forgotten cornerstone intelligence organisation that played

an important role in ensuring atlied victory againstJapan during World

War [I. Its task was so immense and its importance so great that not

to record its achievements would be a travesty.


